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SCHOOL COMMISSIONMAN KILLS WIFE, COUNTY
Fifty Years Ago Today
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FORMATION TO LOCAL
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MARRY
will be 45x150 feet and three
Also liftys Floors For
right hip to such an extent that It stories high. At the end of six
A very beautiful, informal wedLawrence Hilt, 4i, Flies Shot* Fa.
Campsite Accommodating
The following interestingletter is feared lie will be confined to months It must employ not Ibss ding
took
place
at
the
home
200 Girls
than 75 hands, at the end of 15
tal to Throe After Futllo Attempt relating to rum! school pupils was his home for some time.
Mr. J. B. Muidcr. 91 East
sent to the local newrpapers and is
About
dozen churches In months It must employ not less of
At itccoiidlinlioii
Fourteenth
street, Wednesday aftself explanatory:
Georgia within the last month, than 125 hands and within five ernoon at 1 o'clock when his
There has been consider
Dear Editor:
have been robbed of tho pulpit years it mutt employ not less than daughter, Esther Hosciln was united activitygoing on among the;
Failing to effect a reconciliation
250 hands. Note — Tho factory
I thought that tho following Bible.
In marriage to Mr. Ronald Moun. and woods of Ottawa Beach
with hia wife, fron. wiiom he hud might he of Interestto the rural
There may not be gold, but never camo.
which the public knows lit
tain, of Ameshuty, Mass.
been estranged six weeks, Law- people:
there's no question about the
Fifteen Years Ago
•
The ceremony was performedby However, a large force of mi
rence Hilt, of Muskegon Heights,
George Vnnder Wall of the quantity of lend In tho Black
Bolhuis Lumber A Manul
42, last night killed his wife, Hose, Hudsonvlllc Christian school won
A large class will be confirmed the bride's uncle. Dr. John K. the
Hills, Every Indian has a gun full
urlng company has been
40, his mulhor-in-law, Mrs. Ella first place at State Fair contest. of it, and isn’t stingy.
at the 8t. Francis church Sunday. Kulsengu, who was assisted by
live on tho new girls' camp
Hale, 02, and then turned his pis- The prize ill be a free trip to the
Bishop Richter
Bishop Dr. Thomas W. Davidson,pastor
recently purchasedfor 120,000
Twenty-five Years Ago Today
Schemlis will both take charge of of Hope chuich. The bride was
told on himself,dying within a few State Fair at Detroit.Jacob Wathe Grand Rapids campfire
minutes.
beke of the Borculo school won
Born to Mr. and Mrs Andrew tho service. These services are attended by h'*r slstei, Miss Jean- The camp comprises 21
nette Mulder, and the groom by
very
ImprcHsivo.
second
place
and
Itcrnath
Ernst
Steketee
Jr.,
East
9th
street,
The Hilt's daughter, Margaret,
his brother, Mr, Angus Mountain. north of Holland's now state
8, witnessed the shooting, which of the Nunicu school won third Monday a son named Leonard.
Grant Hcotl living on . Van The bride ware a beautifultravel- and the site Is well covered
place.
Contractor
Frank
Hosting
is
was enacted at their home on the
Roulte Ave., lost 25 of his little ing suit of navy blue and grey Im- forest and an ideal place fc
On the eighth grade examina- laying a cement walk in front of chicks
northeastoutskirts of Muskegon
last night. The slats were ported charmlne. Hhe carried a girls' camp.
tion,
James
Luurtsema
of
the
Hotel
Holland.
Heights, 813 l.ethen-et.
Early this spring the Rol
torn from the coops and in his bouquet of white sweet-pea* and
Borculo
school
obtained
the
highHtlt, who since his wife Hied suit
8am W. Miller lias resigned hip haute the thief apparently did not bride's roses. The msld of honor Lumber A Manufacturing
est average standing of 9 4 4-5 per
position as night operator at handle the peeps with care as four carried a bouquet of sweet peas In puny was given the Contract of
for divorce more than a month
cent, followed closely
Anna Waverly to take charge of his
pruxlmately $20,000 appro!
ago, had been rooming at 1315
| were found dead on the outside
pastel shades and blue bachelor
Dykcma
of the IhidHonvIlleChrisrestaurant near the Pere Mar- 'of tho coop.
for the purpose of erecting
Leahy-st., Muskegon Heights, rebuttons and wore a gown of light necessary shelter In a camp
tian school with an average of
turned homo al out 0 o’clock and, 94 2-5 and by Harold Wagner of quette depot, which will be opened
Jan. W. Bosnian, who recently grey gcorgetto.
this kind.
according to the shock-crazed the Bauer school with an average for business Juiy 4. Fred Wright celebrated his 81st birthday anniTho decorations, in charge of
One large building 36x129
daughter, made overtures for Mrs. of 93 1-5 per cent. Others who ob- has taken Mr. Miller's place at versary, will spend the summer In
Miss Martha Hlom. were simple contains tho mess hall a poi
Waverly.
Hilt to "take him back."
the Netherlands.He sailed from hut very effective, the altar being
tained an average of 9ft per cent
ous
kitchen and plenty of pi
Mrs. Hilt declined: There fol- or more were: Henry J. Kulpers, Holland will have a shoo fac- New York on the steamer Holland composed of ferns and palms,
lowed live minutes of heated be- and Harvey Alofs from Noordo- tory inside of six months. The on Tuesday.Mr. Busman will ac- while the rooms were very tastily lounge. This building Is one
hut has high ceilings, Is well
bate, at tho end of which the en- loos, Henry J. Nykamp of Olive board of trusteesof the fuhd rais- company Mr and Mrs Peter Hamarranged with ferns, daisies and tllated, has cozy appointments
raged husbanl drew a 38 caliber Center, Anna Hoffman, Emeline ed by IhukI a few months ago el on their return to Rotterdam. bennies.
300 girls can be nccommol
revolver from iiis pocket.
Nlenhuis. and Albert Nlenhulsof for the purpose in inducing manu- Ho hag two brothers and a sister,
The bride ••nd groom were the the dining tables at one sltt
Turning the weapon upon his West Crisp. Nancy Beyer of facturing institutions to locate all near octogenarians,living in
Officers’ quarters have also
wife, he shot her four times at Drenthe. Catherine Huy*er of West here has by good work succeeded the Netherlands, and tho vfidt recipientsof many beautiful and
built by the local company,
close range. The woman, badly Beavordam,Margaretha Fortuin in making arrangementswith the abroad will be In the nature of a useful gifts. The groom's gift to
the bride was a platinum and dia- sides a building that will
wounded, staggered for the door. and Carrie Schout of Borculo and Toronto bhoo company of Toronto surprise and reunion.
Used as a rest room, cont
mond bur pin.
Mrs. Hale ran to her daughter's Lucinda Nagelkerkof Vrlcsland.
Rev. and Mrs. C. U. Muste acted all the modern conveniences
side and Hilt shot her twice. Both
There were 420 who took the
us muster and mistreat: of ceremoiu sanitary conditions found In
women then reeled through the eighth grade examination of which
les. Mr. Arthur Van Duren, of place of this kind.
front door and onto tho lawn In 306 passed,or 73 per cent. Of this
Ann Arbor, played Lohengrin's The company also laid
front.
number 209 were students from
"Wedding Marcn," and "O Prom- wooden floors for twenty-five
Mrs. Halo dropped dead about two or more room schools. < Of
each floor being 16x16 fe<
ise Me" was sung by Mrs. I). B. K.
six feet from the door. Hilt having these 82 per cent passed, ^icre
IN
are high up from the
Van Raalte of Holland. The cere. floors
reloadedhis pistol, ran thru the were 211 who were from one-coom
avoid dampness and thi
many was performed In the pres- to
door after his wife and shot her schools of which 63 per cent passprovided with hooks and
ence of the Immediate relatives of
twice In the back as she staggered ed.
W ILL BE MOST ELABORATE IN merce commlttojon Venetian eveconveniences so that It Is an
tho
bride
and
groom,
and
a
few
ning,
held
a
long
session
last
night
On
tho
seventh
grade
examinaacross the yard. She dropped dead
to erect a tent quickly
THE HISTORY OF THE
and have fortued preliminary Intimate friends. Among the out- matter
tion. Howard Overwcg of Borculo
about 30 feet from the house.
enough fastenings to the floe
RESORTS
of.town
guests
wore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
plans,
and
tha
celebration.
Judging
received
the
highest
average
or
Returningto a bed room Inside,
make It safe for the occupants.
from a few things promised, will William T. Mountain,father and
A building has also been
Hilt shot himself In the head. A 96 4-5, next. Ruth Bos of Borculo
Dates Arc August Hi and 14; Dis- he stupendous, in fact the fire, mother of the groom, of Ameswith
an
average
of
94
1-5
per
tell-taletrail of blood showed that
tq be used us u hospital in
play of Mruuorks and Iliumbury,
Mass.;
Mr.
Angus
Mountain,
cent,
followed
closely
by
Evelyn
works
display
alone
. on
the
two
of emergency. There is j
ho did not die immediately, but
uiatioii Tincst Ever Shown
evenings will he the most eluhor. of Dexter, Maine; Rev. and Mrs. enough In this hospital to
managed to mnke his way Into an- Brandt of Drenthe having an averHero
C.
B.
Muste
end
daughter,
Myra*
age
of
93
3-5
per
cent.
Others
ate
ever
seen
In
Western
Michigan.
modato 20 patients.
other bedroom. He lay dead on
Special AttentionIs to be paid to Jane, of Brooklyn, N. V.; Mrs. E.
The camp Is so amiringed
_
the bed there when Heights police who obtainedan average of 90
per cent or more wore: Carol It has been severalyears ago that the illumlnutlo'i feature,both on Merke of L'Anse, Mich.; Mr. and the buildings are so erected
ci ted 4
md Coroner L. B. Lee arrived.
Immediatelyfollowing the first Gordon from Nhnlca, Bernard Holland and Us resorts have wit- the shore and the lake proper. The Mrs. E. O. Miller. Mrs. Alta LUtell. the entire layout makes for
fusillade of shots, the terror- Schreur from Drenthe, Marvin nessed real Venetian evening such illuminationwill extend from Mr. and Mrs. Tdm Vidro, Mrs. vonlence. The tents have Is
Hoffman from Borculo, Inez Urln- us Charley frioyu, manager of the Macatawa to Wuuksxoo on both Leon L. Mulder and children,and ranged In street formation
stricken daughter ran from the
nel from Hudsonvlllc Christian
house to the home ol a neighbor. school, and Mary Bulas from Rob- Holland iniurut oun, the noat lines sides of the bay. Every yacht on Miss Anna Ltndberg, all of Grand the hills covered with shade.
The Grand Rapids
and the hut°ld at the Holland re. Black Lake Is to come Into the pa Rapids; Miss Margaret Vlnlng. of
No telephone was available there,
Wyne,'
7. Mich,; and Mi*, and Mrs. girls formerly rented a cat
sorts staged. Those were wonder- rade properly Illuminated
however,and It was necessary to inson.
There were 667 who took the ful evenings on Mi.catawa Buys colors and bunucra dying. ....... Alvin ||q Cance and . .daughter at White Luke, but while
walk two blocks before police
hike this hosuttfulspot ‘aV
.|ttI Bernice of Benton Harbor, Mien.
seventh grade examination. 544 or with the shore line illuminated lor
The hilltops will have special
could bo notified.
After the ceremony the young Reach on Luke Michigan was
Neighbors said differencesbe- 82 per cent passed. 252 or 91 por nuioH, yacnts hcautllullydecorated Illuminations and Macatawa Hay,
the number passed were
^w..v of
- ....... —
. , and trimmed up with colored will be lighted up as It has never coutfle Itft for a khort wedding covered and negotiations „
tween Hilt and his wife had been cent
trip,' after which they will make Immcdbitely started, and 2,000
j lights and
with an abundant Hre- been before.
known to exist for several months from two Jr more
There will lie other features be- their home In Pontiac, Michigan, ergetic Campfiregirls thru drl
prior to their separation. The and 292 or 75 per cent :*f the works display,touched off from u
nere Mr. Mountain Is employed entertainments and other nu
sides the Venetian evening feature.
mother-Jn-lawcame to make her number passed were from one big scow anchored In mldjake.
raised tho $20,000 for a
schools.
it will be remembered that at a There are to be motorboat, sailing ns chief Irispe.’ior by the Fisher
home with them last November room
they can call their own.
k II.
Georgetown Township has the stated period '\hen a signal was yacht and rowing races. There Is Body Company.
and the neighbors asserted Hilt
The girls will come frdm Of
G|
distinctionof having OO'/t of the given, old bi.ldh'.ad was teniporur. to be a bathing oeuch beauty con.
blamed her for their troubles.
Rapids In relays find ini a ‘week
Mrs. Hilt was strongly in favor 114 seventh 3rd eighth grade pu- ily turned into a Mount Vesuvius. test. Cne contest will be for Holtwo-week perlodrf. At
it least
pils pass.. Jamestown and Blen- Tills was all years ago, but the land beauties only. Then there
of her mother's making her home
can bo accomodatedat one U
don were next highest with an av- crowds that Jammed every avail- will be many acquatic sport events
with them, it was said, while Hilt
Persons in charge of ihe
disapprovad. One quarrel followed erage of 88%. Over 50% of the able spot on the upper buy, have pulled off. In which there will bo
will he Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Georgetown pupils attend two or never been evident since that time. a girl contest and also a swimming
another, according to reports, until
of Grand Rapids and Miss
It took the greater part of a day contest amongst young men. There
Mrs. Hilt filed suit for divorce a more room school
giirel Thomasiuu. national
Yours very trulv.
and a night for the Interurbuns to will be diving contestsand all such
few weks ago She charged crnel.
worker of Campfiregirls', w
handle ’.he crowd, hut the crowd water sports generally pulled off
ty. Her suit was to come up In (Signed)
the director of tho camp.
GERRIT G. GROENEWOUD. would come from year to year.
on an occasion of this kind.
circuit court for action next
Holland Campflre girls have
Well, Holland and its resorts are
The "land lubbers" will also <(NLY
week.
FIHIIERMAN, been Invited to Hhare in the re
to have another Venetian evening, have a chance, tor there will be a
A neighbor woman reported to
HOWEVER. FROM PIER OR tion that thin camp afford*.
in fact two of ;hem, the dates are long list of land sports.And what
police that she had seen Hilt
Ethel Dykstra, who has^
HANK, MOTOR TROLLING
to be Friday, and Saturday, August Is more the committee says that
"sneaking"through some bushes
untiring worker in fostering
BARRED
13 and 14. The Vent-liun evening is there will be many entries for tho
earlier In the evening, but did not
cause of the Campflre girls
to bo bucked up by the Holland reason that the prizes will not he
ment in this vicinity, states
give the matter serious thought at
chamber of commerce, and It to re- cheap, hut will be so attractive May Troll In Black Lake. Hays not only are tho Holland
that time.
ceived co-operation of Grand Rap- that contestants will come from a
welcome but they are urged
One neighbor repored to police
Officers of Oie Game
Ids associationof commerce, Is to long distance in order to take part.
come. Miss Dykstra has the
that Hilt admitted firing his mothDeiwrtnient
the support of the Chicago
Although the actual program
wiry blanks of admlMiion and
er-in-law’s home at Coopersvlile.
BROS. BUY receive
Yacht club, the Ottawa Reach has not yet been arranged these
rates charged per person,
The dwelling burned to the ground
SUMMER HOME NORTH
Yacht club, and such men as Geo. are a few of '.he detailsgiven out
Fishermen who are fishing from charges is Indeed very rcasoi
last Saturday.
OF LAKEWOOD
Getz, Carter Brown. Engbert by the chamber of commerce com- boats may use two rods, but when and since tho camp Is so
Besides the daughter, Margaret,
Golds, Fred I'antllnd and others mittee, and Charles Karr one of
Holland, tho expense of
the Hilts leave two sons. George,
There is considerable activity In who make their Hummer homes the moving spiritsstated, "The angling from the bunk, from bridg- Is entirelyeliminated.
es or piers, only one rod is permis11, was playing with a chum In resort property north of LikeThe Grand Rapids Campflre
Holland Chamber of Commerce Is sible. That Is tho present law, acthe neighborhood at the time of the wood Farm. Vander Berg Bros, of here.
themselves q^j
Holland businessmen are to back going to put our resorts back on cording to Chief Deputy Conserva- are congratulating;
shooting and Marvin, 17, was at a Grand Rapids, proprietors of the
the fact that hey have secured
this project together with the the map where they were some tion Officer Dave Jones.
motion picture show.
local furniturestore, purchased the
The bodies of the three were largo summer home of Mrs Boch- transportationcompanies, and it is. some years ago, ’ and this celebra- The digest of the fishing laws say a wonderful site fTho camp is
a foregone conclusion that with tion Is going to be so elaborate that the hook and line fishing is in an hour and a half ride
taken to tho Lee mortuary. Coro- er, north of Lakewood Farm.
good weather these two days will and so fittingand so unique that it "defined by the law to be a single their homes in Grand Rapids
ner Lee asserted no Inquest would
David De Bruyn of Zeeland sold
bo the olggest at the local resorts. cannot help but attract thousands line or single rod and line with a concrete highway covering
bo held.
his summer home to Dr. D. T.
entire distance.The girls have
The Holland chamber of com- to Holland aril vicinity."
hook or hooks attached, while held
Vail of Cincinnati.Ohio, who also
considerable trouble getting to tl
in the hand or under Immediate
has a home at Waukazoo. Jacob
White lotkc camp in the past,
control, when used for still fishLokkcr sold his home at Kardeau
ing." Accordingto Deputy Jones, the cost of transportation
Reach to Nick Dykema. the
much higher. The camp is at
It Is, however o. k. to use two rods
tailor, while Thomas Olinger has
near a marketingplace J
from a boat. The purpose of this located
purchasedthe home of Andrew
undoubtedlyis to permit a man Holland, and gioups of Cami
Klomparens at the same resort.
will no doubt bo seen
Members of the Colonial orwho Is casting to at the same time girls
upon our streets.
chestra are also building a cottage
hung over a still fishing line.
Fred Punt find, the hotel man.'
at Idlewood,and George Albers
Other new rules by which fisher- to build a concrete highway f»
is erecting a beautiful home at
men will be governed this year In- tho Ottawa Beach side through!;
clude the regulationson trolling hills to the camp, but it is not
the same place.
with motorboats. With the grow- pectod that this road will be
OTTAWA RESORT AND DEVEL- Hub Boone and Doc Boone are
u cottage at Eaglecrest
ing popularity of outboard motors tlrely completed until tho mldc
OPMENT COMPANY ARE TO erecting
and Arnold -Branderhurst is also
there has been a general conviction of the summer. However,
OPEN VP BRISK THIS
completinga summer home at
that the use of these motors for Miinuto road la still open to thei'
trolling on small lakes Is detrimen- which Is only a short dl
that place.
tal to fishing. As a result the rule from the main concrete hlgln
The county traffic officer and
now Is that It Is unlawful to troll
The Grand Rapids Cat
from a motor boat "on Inland girls are exceedingly proud of
John Arendshorat.local real- one of the State police are engaged
lakes of the state, excepting lakes campsite and have gone Into
tor. states that E. L. Ketcham. a In a county-widetest of brakes,
directly connected with tho Great asies over the fact that the
live-wirereal estate man, has be- working down around Zeelrtnd.
Lakes, Including Elk and Torc h huls Lumber
come associated with the Ottawa and report conditions in that secMunufactv
Resort and Development comt)any. tion to be about the same as In
lakes In the counties of Antrim company has built such
with offices In Grand. Rapids at this end of the county. The puband Grand Traverse; Pine and stantial,permanent buildings
Round lakes. Charlevoix county; the place.
22 Monroe Ave., and also at Hol- lic are heartily in favor of this
inspectionand are showing It by
land, Michigan.
Black lake. Ottawa county; Porto
The company is handling the their Immediate attention to the
age lake, Manistee county, White SPUING LAKE MAN’S CAR
new Idlewood plot oh Lake Mich- warnings given. About one hunand Muskegon lakes, Muskegon STRUCK BY INTER URBi
igan and all spring developments dred cars were inspected Wednescounty; Glen lake, Leelanau counL. C. La Fleur of Spring
have beeif going on there as well day.
ty, and Lake 8t. Clair."
as at Eaglecrest.
Under these trollingregulations hud a narrow escape from a
Mr. Ketcham states that the
the use of motors is permitted in ous Injury Tuesday night, u
Dr. W. G. Winter of Holland,
property there Is highly restricted Mrs Winter and twin sons, John A Night Hccnc on Mncatawa Bay— Venetian Evening 20 Years Ago most of the lakes In which muskt- after 9 o’clot k. Mr. La Flour
and the fact that a great many and William, sailed last night on
lunge and Mackinaw trout aio In his Bulck coupe driving on.
Grand Rapids folks are becoming the steamer "Homeric” from New
caught. These are really the only east side of Kavldge St.,
HOLLAND
NTHSE
NAMED
north. He turned to go Into
interestedIn this property as well York for France and will visit WM. CONNELLY HAYS HE
fish for which trollingwith motor
WILL NOT OPPOSE MAHTIN
as Chicago and Detroit people, every place of InterestIn Europe.
TO CHINA MISSION POST is Justifiable, unless perhaps tlje own driveway on this same
It appears that the race for state
and as he was at>out to cross
would Indicate that resort properThey will be away for seven
land-locked salmon of Pine lake.
Miss Helen Jolderama. daughter
interurban tracks was struck
ty all along Lake Michigan north weeks and In that time will visit senator from the 23rd district,
Regardingstill fishing from mo- an
interurban car. Fortuately
of Lakewood Farm has become the Netherlands,France. Italy. comprisingMuskegon and Ottawa of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Joldersmu, torboats, as practiced at a numthoroughly established as a place Hwitzerland and the British Isles. counties,will be between J. H. and who had been nerving In the ber of large lakes, the digest of the him the front part of the car
for beautiful summer homes and
Part of the time Dr. Winter will Davidson of Sullivan,chairman of Holland hospital for some time, fish laws says It Is "unlawfulto struck not injuring the bodyestates.
do researchwork In German. the Muskegon • ounty board of su. has received an appointment to hunt waterfowlupon any floating in no way hurting Mr. Lai
aside from nervous shock.
Mr. Arendshorst says that every French and English hospitals.
pervisors.and Vincent A. Martin serve us a nurse in the hospitalat
device propelled by steam, gas,
lot Is accessable to Lake Michigan
of Fruitport, Hie incumbent,who Amoy, China, from the board of gasoline or naphtha, but this pro- o
by means of cement Walks and
also is member of the board of su- foreign missions of the Reformed
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
MARRIAGE LICENSES
vision does not prohibit Ashing
concrete drives and water and
pervisors.
church. Hhe will sail on Sept. 18. from motorboats.”
On
Saturday,
July I. at
electric light are brought to every
W. M. Connelly of Spring Lake,
Marriage licenses have been
O'-—at the O. Henry Assmk '
building
'
who.
It was expected, would re8t., an ;
The officers of the company are: Issued this week to the following: enter the race following his defeat
"A Man
Kept Another Fire the origin of which Is not locatedat 340 E. 6th
.....
John Arendshorst. president: and Albert Aube. 27. of Grand Haven, two years ago by Mr. Martin amid Straight" Is the subject of the ser- known damaged the Interurban will be
On Friday,
the directorsare: Edgar G. Land- and Agnes Hosier. 33. Ferrysburg. definite today tnat he would not mon Rev. C. I* Dame will preach R’y bridge over M-1R. Just east of
wehr, Joe Koolker. Otto P. Kram- Albert Teerman. 31. Holland, and be a candidate, because of pres- In Trinity Reformed church next here, last nicht An Inspectionto fast time on
er. D. B. K. Van Raalte. Archie Mrs Alice Buttles. 26. of Holland. sure of business. The two candi- Sunday evening. This Is the third determine if I* is still safe for the Moore,
Vander Wall and John Arends- Eugene Hubbard. 26. of Hudson- dates have been close friendssince sermon of tho series,"Peculiar traffic was co be made this morn, Holland on
horst. E. L. Ketcham is sales vilte. and Flora Sweet, 25. of HudIng by officials of the Company.
People.”
boyhood.
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Today

Summer Time
When

hot, sizzling

summer

alonging for a cool
ocean dip and a romp on the.
: sands, you’ll be glad we suggested the sa^ig of something each
days create

week

for a vacation.

Start

now.

and

by
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Holland City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

Friendly, Helpftd Service— Always

(o.^man (cokers
Make

Their

Own Gas

H0LLLAND TO STAGE GOOD OLD
VENETIAN EVENING
AUGUST

'

t

with

-

room

STRANGE

Real Gas Service
No Matter Where Yon Live!
TITH the wonderful Coleman Cooker, housewives
everywhere— on farms and ranches; in small
towns or large cities- all can now enjoy clean,
sale, quick and dependable gas cooking service that
fills every need. You have a modem gas stove and
a gas plant— all in one! The Coleman Hot-Blast
Starter produces full cooking heat in 60 seconds.
Burners produce a steady, clean blue flame-intensely
hot ahd smokeless. You can instantlyregulate the
flame on either center or side burners to any cooking
heat desired.

Does

Away With Dirt

The Coleman Cooker does You get speedy action too.
away with coal and wood: A flame so intenselyhot
banishes the extra work that it bakes biscuits or
and dirt these fuels make. boils 2 quarts of water in
Eliminatesthe trouble- 4 to 6 minutes. Fries,
some slow, smoky service roasts, toasts, bakes, boils
of oil stoves. Fuel is com

=«5K SswH

no chimneys to clean; no
crawling flame; no soot or
smoke to blacken pots and
pans. Just gas, like re*
gular city ferries— that’s
what the Coleman Cooker
bripgs to your kitchenl

cents worth of fuel cooks
the average meal on this
modem stove that every

housewife needs. Made
in various styles, at prices
to

fit

every purse.

See the Demonstration at our
store Fri.

&

Sat. July 2 & 3

Corner Hardware
River.

Ave & 8th

LAW

REGULATING
FISH POLLS
ONE TO

CONSIDERABLE

ACTIVITY AT NO.

SHORE RESORTS

m

VANDER BERG

I

:

KETCHAM SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

OF RESORT CO.

WEEK

&

.

-

Holland, Mich.

st.

G.

W. Kooyers

RepublicanCandidate

—for—

Register of Deeds

Will appreciate yoor eopport at tha
Primaries Sapt. 14, 1926

—

spot.

manager,

-

Who

sonville,

held
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SAVER

TEACHERS AND

WHO WAS

OFFICERS

MEET

TOURIST TREK

The .teachers and officers of the
.Sunday school of the Sixth Reformed :ohurcb held their quarter-

HERE MONDAY TO SWIM

ly business meeting Monday night
at the home of Mr and Mrs Fred
Van Voorst, East 16th street. Rev.

HAS BEGUN IN

Hope Graduate
Dies in the

STATS HOLDS
West

received in Holland
by relatives announcingthe death
of J. H. Broekmeler nt his home
in Pasadena, California. Mr RrookJ. H. Rruggers gave a talk on
meier is a graduate of Hope col“The Sunday School and the
preventative of the American
Teachers." A duet was given by
Western Michigan over the past
He was for many years a
The school building Is rapidly
atloonl Hed Cro«i. who Hpent TWO MASHERS
Mrs. S. Plaggenhoefand Mrs. F. week-end begun to act as host to j prominentresidentof Grand Rnp- coming to be considered the most
<inday in Holland ifivinK demonBY LOCAL BOLU'E Newiiuuue, and a quartet by these iiiuny thousands of lourisU whu li'da Where he was in buslnewg.For important center in Michigancomrat i«>nH In life Having here and
two and H. Hlager and Joe (Jrev- annually make a pilgrimage over seme time he had lived in retire- munities, according to Wllford L.
engoed.
Ottawa Reach, will make an atAl-Jl und other state trunk lines n,ent in I’us^denu. He was about •Coffee of Lansing, deputy state suMashers
arm
busy
again
tewempt to Hwim Jiorowi the KngHati ing girls to go -riding in automo-1
and to the many bxtra thousands years old. The dqeeu.sod is perintendent 6f public Instruction,
-o*
hannel In .September, this year,
who are expected to make this survived by bis wife, who was in direct charge of school building
biles. Adler Nielsen and John
r. Moreau, while here Monday,
the biggest tuurist and resort sea- formerly .Miss Uenu Hu-snuin of plans and specifications.
Dtepenhorst, both ojt Suugatuck,
Hbliaml. one daughter, and three
Id of bln plana. “I am not mukson the state has ever seen.
Under the present law, In brder
paid f 10.00 In Justice Den Hersdns.
ig any bnaata or promlaea that
With
the
removal
of
the
two
that school buildingsand their
ran do It," he Mild; ‘‘I have no der's court, pleading guilty to n
greatest retarding factors,the
IN
equipmentmay conform to the best
whether 1 can do it or not mushing charge.
weather and the schools, which
known plans for health, comfort
Officer Rontekoe noticed the
d I would rather not lay much
have so far held up the real openand most oftlelent Instruction,the
men making advances to girls ns
Epbiit it until 1 either do it or
ing of the season, the highways
state departmentof public instructo do it. Rut there i« no harm they were coming from ohurCh, on
throughoutWestern Michigan are
tion must investigateund approve
River Ave. and 16th street.. He
trying and I have all my llnea
The
sheriff's deurtment togethlined with curiuads of people
plans for all public school buildings
to make the attempt. Even immediately gathered them In and er with the state police made a heading north from states thru.out
IN
they paid the usual fine Monday. raid Saturday night on the home
und equipmentrequiringover $3000
1 can Hwim only ten feet, I shall
the .Middle West to their cottugas,
expenditure.
of Ray Conklin of Ferrysburgupmaking the attempt at leant,
The highest scoring bird from "We try to have the school arto tourists camps in Michigan, the
going to atari out and nee how
on allegationsthat he had sold on great summer -resort state.
Ottawa county In Michigan egg chitect arrange plans in such a
that day a pint of liquor' to two
r 1 can go.”
While the official opening of a laying contest laid her 200th egg way that nothing will lie left unyoung men of Grand Haven, Fred
'Mr. Moreau made a fine 1mnumber of the larger resortsfrom on June l!Mh. As the contest Is for done to make the building tho
Ennengu and Frank Coates.
ion during his visit in Rol51 weeks this bird has R!7 days to most healthful place for children
This transaction is said to have .South Haven on the south to
and ho had encouraging
lay 00 eggs to make a record of
taken place In the rear of Conk- Mackinaw City on the North will three hundred eggs This bird was to work, and a place that will be
enccs during all the demonan inspiration to the best school
lin's house. On Sunday morning a not be held until the week end of
tlunH. In the forenoon he gave
entered by HiUcroft Poultry farm. work, so that the people will be
warrant was issued for search of July 4 and 5, the early birds put Coopers
dry land demonstration of life
ville. Other birds over 175 satisfied with nothing less than the
their blankets and cooking uten.
mac methods in the city hall Manager Te Roller has ached the premises and the offieers again r.iia
in the back of the car or in the eggs to date include .1. Pater & best that can he obtained with the
Jch eonstated largely in a re- uled three good games for Hol- went to Ferrysburg. They went
Son. 196-178-175: J. & .T. Elhart appropriation available."Coffey
through the house and in the back luggage carrier und were swarmof the various methods emon Saturday of this week and yard claim to have found conceal- ing over the roads in droves both 187-178; Grandview Poultry Farm, explained.
1 in life saving in various land
187-177; Silverward Hatchery 183.
on the 5th of July. On Saturday ed in the tall gross three pints of Saturday and Sunday.
State supervision of the building
lf|H^ of emergency.
Superior Poultry Farm 178 and J| does not entail additional expendiat 3:15 the Roosevelt Parks of whiskey.Conklin was brought to
Residents
of
Western
.Michigan
In the afternoon he went to Or.-nd -Rapids are coming here
D.
Wyngnrden
178-17#.
C.
D.
wa Reach and conducted a find at that time e‘;her Hymn or.; Grand Haven, arraigned in Ins- cities, too, who have cpttages on jWyngnrden’s pen is the highest ture by’ the school district, he xald.
ure Dickinson's court for the sale Lake Michigan or smaller hikes
In some cases ho declared the state
r demonstration there. There
Boermnn of the factory league and possession of liquor. Me lie- with outlets into Lake Michigan, from Ottawa county with a pro- department has actually reduced
a large attendance and much will
duction
of
1583
eggs.
His
high
be tried out on the mound.' manded an examinationand a have begun to move their families
the cost by several thousand dolcrest was shown. The fact that
of these pitchers have shown'
hearing was set for July 8th out following the close of school. bird has laid 174 eggs. A moist lars, cutting out fancy adornment
Hand has a sea scout contln- Roth
up
well in their own team, and Bond was fixed at $500, which he Far into the night und early wash once a day is -being fed the planned by local boards and cm.
t now Increased the interest Spriggs enlistingthem In the serproduced.
mornings of the p/ujt week-end, contests birds to assist In main- phnsixlng pructicanility
ally. Three sea scouts passed
and utility
vice of the Independents again
carloads of tourists and families taining production and retarding for school purposes.
r senior tests — I^eo Peters, shows
the
tendency
to
keep
the
moult.
The
average
production
to
driving through to their northern
Van I^nndegend. and Fred Independents strictly
Plans for school buildings,heatlocal
Michigancottages for the summer date is 133 eggs per bird. It is ex- ing plants and other equipmentare
Peters and Steketee
player team.
pected
that
the
average
will be
could be seen on the highways.
examined by the department for
been recommendedby Mr.
Monday, July 5. when the 4th
Steamship lines, railways and bus nearly 200 eggs per bird.
the following qualities;
reau for appointmentas ex- of July will be celebrated,Riverlines also feit the increase in the
1. Adequate slxe. 2. Ornamenliners.
view Park will be a busy place.
In the evening a demonstration The Holland Indepenents will
j number of passengers.
carried.
tation of building. 3. Freedom of
held in the G. A. R. room of
Residents,of Chicago, Detroit,
noise and odors. 4. Suitabilityof
meet J. Listers' colored athletesof
city halj. This was perhaps
St. Louis and other cities throughsite. 5. Safety from traffic. C. ReaGrand
Rapids, and in the afterliveliestmeeting of all. It was
out the Middle West who have
sonable centralisation.
noon a Grand Haven team is comAnnouncements have been reded liy members of the police
“The policy of the departmentof
ing down toeether with 500 rooters ceived in Holland of the marriage been interestedin Iho reaj estate
lire department and by the
activity on Luke Michigan and inpublic instructionis to get the best
und
will tackle Holland’s team.
in Wichita, Kansas, of James C. land hike frontage during the past
scouts. These showed such
possible school for the money exGrand Haven has been without
,nontj1H 0f winter and spring
1 interest in the meeting that a real ball team for some time Ottipoby and Miss Lucile Vande
pended." Coffey said. "We attempt
kept on asking question unWater, daughterof Mr. and Mrs Qre comintf Up t0 nee the property, Mrs JulUis Neerken, agedw,21, to eliminate everything detribut this year they have been primnnrchimeil or would like w*,° ,','foro her marriage was Miss mental to the heat school program
was necessary for Mr. Moreau ing up for Holland, and the same Bert Vande Water. The
is the culmination of a romance! purchase with^fu^ lt°s covering of Enlnin Van,Ien ,5erF- in'Hscd away and to incorporatethose which
djourn the meeting so that he
friendly spirit of rivalryis evident
at the home .her
parents Monday
keep up with his schedule us w’hen high school basket and
y€ara.
whe" , wh'ite snow. othero JuT
...... ....... . ....., ‘” contribute to the best results."
night after a lingering illnessof
a— student
at
they might have stayed all football teams play the Grand Mr. Ottipoby
„ was
„
of the activity are curious to know
many months. She is survived by
Mr. Moreau was much Havenites.
hi If • w,int !^1 about and are driving
Water was -employed in the'office
.leased her husband and her parents, Mr.
R. Van Heuvelen and daughter
with the interestshown
The
Grand
Haven
fans are al- of the Holland Furnace company.!1'
, 7^,
and Mrs James Vanden Berg, ami Jeanette and Rena of Huron, South
be eipects that nest year the ready talking what they will do to
Hhe
later attended Hope college1 iMnobable hat 'hey jvll buy or three brothers and one sister.
Dakota, are visiting friends in the
Cross will assign him to Hol- Holland on Monday afternoon.
for a vear or
tr-v to ,,w>' 11 1>le‘:0 of luke frontUKe Friends will he given an opportunfor n longer period.
...... P—
Mr. Ottipoby, who was one of upon which to build their summer ity to view the remains Wednes- city.
most popular students at the , ,0!ne;
.. , ,
day evening from 7 to 9 o’clock.
This is a word of warning to] the
local institutionand a star base I lo fact, continued fair weather is Tho funeral services will be held
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tromp havo
those surf bathers who find their;
ball player, graduatedfrom Hope 8111,1
the only necessary fac- at 2 o’clockThursday afternoon at moved to their cottage at Maple
greatest exhilarationin swimming
In 1926. The next year he became ‘or for making the summer of 1926
where the biggestwaves break over a student ut the Western Theo- the greatest In vocation activities the residence,2b W. 27th Kt., Rev. Reach. They report Lake MichiF. J. Van Dyk officiating.
gan fine for swimming at present.
their heads, or where they can
logicalseminary but during the over experienced by the state.
leap as
giant breaker comes i year an opportunity came to
— o—
arolling in and ride Us crest until
come teacher In English and his-' SUMMER CLASSES TO
it breaks and deluges Ks rider in a
mass of seething foam and hub- tory as well as coach at the Amer- VISIT POINTS OF INTEREST
md Haven Runday schools bies. If you are one who enjoys lean Indian Institute in Kansas. sight-seeing trips to points of
nine of the churches of that this exciting experience,>be on, This insUtute prepares Indian imprest in Michigan -md Normcrn
will mass there on Sunday, your guard not to get caught in 'boys for Christian leadership, ike .Indiana are among the new atthe ourth. at 4 o'clock In the treacherousundtertow that'; work carrying the pupils through J ,raotjonfl for summer students at
12th grade. Mr. Ottipoby has WeHtern State Normal sen, ml at
i afternon for a combined tneetand which every season? the
made a very fine record since tiik- 1 Kalamazoo. More than 2,im are
A large gathering is antici- follows,
as its victims many strong ipg that position und he seems expected for the six weeks' term.
and all of the Protestant claims
and expert swimmers.
destined to make a name for him
ly schools will be represented,
Student picnics, u student baseWhile there are very few ocean1 seH In hia choaen work.
speaker from out of the city
ball league and special lectures
bathers who know Just what an
be present and will give au
and entertainments also have been
An effort is being made underto Is, you have no difficulty]
arranged. Among the lecturersIs
in
feeling
this
submerged
flow
as
cure Paul Rader for the oraPeppino Garibaldi,grandson of the
of the day. Emphasis will be you stand in the surf. Band is
great Italian liberator,hirnselfa
on the patrioticand rellgi- constantlywashing over your feet'
World War hero. Addresseswill
os
It goes out. The chief danger1
[ aspect of the day "with special
be given also by Cora Wilson Stewon the religious Mde," of an undertogr Is that 4t can
art of Kentucky, nationally known
wash
yog
down
unexpectedly,
and
ling to those in charge of
for her war against illiteracy
should a breaker unexpectedly and
ignim.
among the mountaineers; Joy
combined orchestra of the before you can take a breath, the
Borgnn. editor of the Journal of
»db<t. Second Reformed and danger of your strangling on
The Allegan county agent has Education and O. H. Judd, dean of
lie
Mlonal Sunday schools will water is real.
decided to emphasixe the import- the University of Chicago fichool
the music for the occ#- Sticks and floating objects when ance of cleaning up the blight on „f Education,
and hymns and patriotic pounded by waves always drift apples and real*. There is one] The sightseeingtrips include
will be sung by the Sunday shorewards. This shows the direc- qrtnard that was very 1ml tbit lust I excursions to Battle Creek. Grand
>1 members and the audience. tion of the top currents. Sand and year. The blight was cleaned up Rapids, Three Oaks and Nflea and
will be one df the biggest gravel npd all submerged objeota
very carefully und tho agent has their historic environs,the dunes
die-religious demonstrations always roll from shallow into the only been able to find two small country In Northern Indiana; the
held in the city and will as- deeper Water. Currents flow In- blighted twigs this year, showing state orison at Jackson;the state
ide the two more closely than ward on the surface and outward
this work can be done so well in capital,and the state unlversty;
J. Felon
beneath the surface, and it Is this on* year os to practically eliminate also Vpslluntl and Detroit.
submerged current that is called it from the entire orchard. * Oro
Montcll
Phone 2438
Alfred S. Moreau, life saving chard Ists are asked to police how
and untertow.There is always an the blight is traveling this year.
undertow In water such as this, Very seldom ore the.ro two years
flowing from shallow Into deep in succession that it attracts the
watter.
blossoms but such W* the case this
Waves in water are of what year and last. One special case
Telephone 5179
scientists call the tcocholdal varL where it shows that one canker on
649
Michigan Avenue
ety. The fluid composing them th* side of the prevailingwind had
IS
IN
oscillates in small orbits. Individ- practicallyruined the entire tree
feeling of sadness permeated ual particlesof water revove In
Michigan peach growers have In
Muskegon board of supervisors’circles or ellipses as the wave and had hit quite seriously the tree prospect the largest peach crop
In
the
next
row
of
the
same
side.
. ,
.
at the opening of the June passes over; the too flows upward,
>n Monday, when Carl Franke the rear downward, the front upixy
Telephone 4186
his seat as supervisor from ward. and fhe bottom backward. by the wind and whs the result
the state will convince one of this
Luke township. The appear- When all the particles of water one bad ranker.
fact, H. D. Hootmun, extension
Do
not
out
blight
this
summer
of Mr. Franke brought back are thus vibrating,as they do unbut m„k, plan, to o,,„„
rlrili'fS‘',re°f
supervisors once more the
der the stimulation of a wind, the the fall and ne*t nnrini.
'Oljlgf salCl.
ling of the Three Lakes tav- trains of waves are -at In motion.;1 the full and next spring, the AlleReports from competln peach
gan
county
agent
advises.
Telephone 5336
(i few weeks ago and the murgrowing
states indicate that the
The orbit of small waves is,
o
Ot August Krubaech,super- small,
crop in sight will be from oneCorner
18th and First Ave.
that of large waves is larg-'
his daughter, Jeanette and
fourth to one-lmlf larger than
er. As one might expect the curfiance, William R. Franke, •
the
crop
of
1925.
Indiana
predicts
rents in large waves are strong. Recital
m- of Carl.
the largest crop they have producJ.
H. De
16 youthful, almost boyish Waves do not extend to any coned for ten years. New York und
siderable
depth
beneath
the
surIng supervisor, was welcomed
Ohio
have
in
prospect
crops
form
Pupils
Telephone 5108
face of the water, a few fathoms
' his fellow' members. He
is the
20 to 60 per cent larger than
nt most. Tbev break only when Mis* Jennie Karstei, presenterd a those
21 East Tenth St.
l>y" member of the board, being
of lust year. Illinois, whose
years of age. Mr. Franke was their bases drag ,on the bottom.
number of her pupils In u piano i peach crop goes on the market
As waves aoproach a shelving recital given at her home, 51 West just ahead of Michigan's, has In
ring as treasurer of the town shore
they
enter
constantly
shalJ.
but he reluctantlyconsented
14th street, Friday evening.Piano i prospect a crop over twice as large
jn that positionand receive lowing water. Their submerged numbers were played by th<? fol. m, any produced during the past
Telephone 5191
appointmentof supervisor to portions rub more and more upon lowing pupils: Gertrude Meengs, | ten yearn.
Mr. Krubaech. Although the bottom: their free .forward Markin Van Horn, Margaret De | The government reprts of the
577
College Avenu
jk his seat Monday for the moving tons thrust too eagerly Vries, Marjory Rosendul, Cornelia bureau of agricultural economics
Tall
time, Mr. Franke has been forward, tbev grow top-heavy and ILavense, Angelin*Van ente, Ge_ intimate that the peach crop for
since his appointment and pour over forward ns a white roll nova Geurkema, Lucile VerKehure,the U. H. will exceed that of lust
impressedcounty officials by of foam. Le-ce waves break far JiaMi Marius, Helene Hteketee, year by 12, 000, 0U0 bushels. Should
opt because th“lr hoses touch the Marjorie Wiersema, Nelvlne Wler- , those forecasts materialise, the
ability.
Telepone 5130
irman J. R. Davidson plan- bottom first, smaller waves come «ma, Kathryn Meentfli. Lester Pool, markets will be well supplied with
167
River Avenue
to name a committee to draft closer In shore.
Frances Vander Woude, Norma De .peaches. Judging from the history
lulions covering the death of
Maat, Anna Prlns and Janet Van of well suppliedmarkets, only
Krubaech. Mr. Frunke will be
Hlpoten. Miss Harriet Heneveld large, clean, well graded and well
Kleis
to the committee appolntassistedby giving a selected read- packed fruit will sell ut a profitbedd by Mr. Krubaech.
ing. This evening a second recit- able price.
Telephone 5298
Bottle Certo
A thorough thlnniAg of the peach
al will be given at which the fol154 East 8th Street
lowing puplle will take part: crop con not be too earnestly
Frances Hteketee, Helene Brink- recommended. When peaches are
man, Mrs. Veersma, Gertrude , scarce any grower
has a
Ko.huurmun,Margaret Wlenla, 1 crop can usually secure
good
L. D. Knoll
1
Florence Hteketee,Marian Van price for his fruit; but In years
208 E. 8th Street
A new book hag come from the Huis, Janet Derks, Wilma Nyboer, « »»llfcrop, such as the present
mpany Ontal Palmer. Elinor Wlenla. promisesto be, it Is the grower
mission fest for Holland, preuB of the Eerdmans com
Telephone 5490
and vicinity will be held of Grand Rapids by JRev. A, Fiet- ) lorence Derks, Margaret l!MkH-’who produces high quality fruit
this year, Wednesday, er* D. D. of Holland. U is pub^ivonrt. Johanna Knojl, Mildred thttt m«‘kcs the most money and
l-8di
P.
The committeehue drawn listed under the title. "Facts and Loomnn .LuclreSchaap. and Flor- ' flm,H 11 ,he lenHt trouble to sell
im und is working out Mysteries",and Its subject matter ence Vande
» hi» fruit,
Arrangements are be is made up o.f a series of articles
129 East 8th Street
to secure the following that appeared in the Orend Rpp*
Telephone 5510
ids
Press
a
tew
months
ago
under
Rev. J. L. Read from
emejum
Okla., Rev. M. Fllpee the caption, "The Christian ReA four-storybuildingfor a worn- 1 Ml*" Ruth Keppei left Sunday
J. Wolfert
Angeles. Calif., Dr. L. Y ligion." Six new articles have been
from Arabia. Rev. H. Belt- added that did not appear in the en’s dormitory und gymnasium to for Chicago to uttend the sumlie located on Glddings ave., Grand mer masters school of the Chicago
newspaper
series.
380-382 Central Avenue
China. Dr. E. D. DimDr. Pieters, the author of the Rapids, is contemplated by Calvin Musical college. Miss Keppei will
present the cause of edua, Telephone 5678
college.
The
building
will
be
of
study
violin
with
her
former
in*
new
volume,
was
recently
appointOther features of the profireproof
construction
with
brick
structor, Leon Humetlnl, world roed
by
the
synod
of
the
Reformed
will be band music, coniiging, and a few specls) church to the new chair qf Bible und stone exterior and will cost nowned violinist und teacher. She
$100,000. The f»uv- will also take advanced theoretThe ompletfld program and Missions ut the Western Theo- approximately
errnun company has been se.oct- icul courses with Herbert Witherlogical seminary.
later.
ed os
spoon und Mux Fisher.

THE ENGLISH

CHANNE

EARNEST

NOW

CAUGHT

)I

SUPEtVISION

Word was

PUSH LATE CHIX

OVER SCHOOLS

i

-With-

BlatdM’ (Mi Mash

—

RAID RESULTS

ARREST ON
LIQUOR CHARGE

and

MORE FACTORY
LEAGUE MEN FOR

GROWING HASH
until mature and watch them
grow. Hundreds of satisfied fee-

1

a

LOCALCOUPLE
ARE MARRIED
IN THE WEST

two

—

depend upon how you feed.

day, 4 quarts
per hundred birds m addition to
dry mash in hoppers will do the

fed moist once per

trick.

For Sale

MEETING

:

{

u
“
“

Kolvoords Milling Co., Hamilton
Vriesland Farmers Co-operaiive Elevators

Jamestown
Hudson ville

.

'

to

'

at:—

Holland Farmers Co-operators Elevators
Zeeland Farmers Co-operative Co.
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland

,

.

,

No

BLATCHFORD’S EGG NASH

i ,

. ' th
3uHl

,

Poultry Profits

balanced ration-flo eggs.

heafing

.

.

"swear hy” Blatchford's.

Summer

AGE
OF TWENTY-ONE
v #

marriage .

to™

ders

DIES AT

^

fat! eui-

Blatchford’s

CONTEST

INDEPENDENTS

ee.

them ready lor

weeks
add one-half Blaraford^s Growing
Mash until twelve weefcs. Then

OTTAWA HENS DO
WELL

get

liog and accrediting. At six

Coopersville

*
~
“

*•

“

“
“

|

PLANNED FOR
JULY FOURTH

be-

a

CLEAN UP

-

in

-

iUALITY

SERVICE

UICK

^SATISFACTORY

CONFIDENCE

BUGHT

IN APPLES, PEARS,

. r

Confidence between our Customers and our selves must
firmly established. This one thing- Confidence - has beeri
instrumental in our serving so many house wifes in and through
out this
*

SAYS CO. AGENT

community.

jPEACH-CROP
-

OF

MAN

TO

SUPERVISOR

i
MrsiMiSi'

... .

«

-

LARGEST
MANY YEARS

BE

npA!l«.
^

1 Fruit

Park

-

“

Central Park Grocery

Jongh

By Muic

3

Corn

“

-

35c

Hulst & Son

3

My

Peas

G. K.

PLANS

25c
32c
-

Water.-

Armours

Henry

Prim

Jam

Hta Flour

A.

VanRy

Telephone 6278
326 Cotlefe Avenue

Robbert Bros.
1 Telephone 5315

1

LOCAL MAN

16th Street

288 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2382

17c

Henry

29c

PUBLISHED BY

MADE

206 W.

Chris Riedsema

Kardux Grocery

who
a

Yanden Berg

Telephone 5273

Hi

ffilk

Street

35c

Powder

3 Small

SduuMee

R. A.

Telephone 2321

1 Lge Bottle Ketchup 23c

3

Steffens Bros..
Telephone 8189
288 Wart 14th Street

128 West 17th

1

ilONFEST

Pm*

Telephone 5385
120 Went 16th Street

3 Cans Pork & Beans 25c

&

NEW BOOKS

Harry

25c

A. Caauwe

Dyke & Hornstra

Given

Ade

m

Wert 13th

Stredt

John VerHdst
•

25c

-

129c

Telephone 5317
IIS Watt 14th Street

James Vender Bean
Telephone 5346
164 Bert 160$ Street

1 Pound Old Dutch ColTee 49c
10 Bars Feh Naptha Soap 59c

-

o

-

D.

architects.

Mrs. Judson Kolyn of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Koeter itnd
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Pansier A marriage license has bden la!u„ are guests of Mr. family have left for u C week's vis- spent Sunday with friends und rel- sued in Allegan county for Rosco
Mrs. M. Kulyn, CC it to Sioux Center, Iu„ und HarrI- stives in
Benton Harbor and Kt. telgh Funk, 30, Bravo, anil Julia
street.
eon, a.
Joseph.
Francis Whipple,Haugntuck.

Westing Jk Waraer
Telepfeene

325

5376

uEmfc Ananne

The Orange Front Stores

v-j:

Page

HoBand CHy New*
MORE MANUFACTURING
PRODUCTION IN HOLLAND BRAIN

UCENSEtSALE

The Pere

STORM

Local Girl

Weds

’SAND DUNES

Suffers

00

Stroke

While In Church [

Marquette weekly

Thtt

SAFETY!

press sheet states that in the
Rapi<1,
Grand Rapids territory of the road
While Mrs Dirk
Dirk Kunor.
Kapcr, aged 62, P
At 9:30 Wednesday
morning a
there la a 10 per cent greater outwas in church at Hamilton Sunday
quiet weddlhg ceremony was perbound und five per cent higher
taking part In the singing of a
formed at the parsonage of the 3rd
inbound movement of freight
hymn, nhc suddenly suffered a
Reformed church by Rev. James
than for the corresponding week
stroke of apoplexy and sagged to
|M. Martin when he united in marlast year. About 400 dealers have
Many citizensof Grand Haven, the floor. She was taken to her
The figures coming ' from the already visited the Furniture Deal- gome Holland speeders, as well riage Mr. Otto, Lennthg of Grand
ns speeders elsewhere, may find Rapids and Miss Elizabeth Rrum- who were very mue h disturbed and home and soon regained conjqnty clerk’s o fl It o -relative to the
ers Market, und the buying so themselves In rather an awkward mel of this city. They were nt- exercised over the rer.mvul of the sciousness.hut she died In the afIthber of licenses being Issued
far has been consecutive. Grand position If Secretary of State De tended by Mr. and Mrs. J. Feens- sand dunes around that city a few ternoon. Mrs Kaper had scented
tor the drivers of Ottawa county Is
Rapids, Muskegon, Holland, Tra- I^and follows out his contemplated | tra of Grand Rapids. The bridal years ago will be Interestedto In good health when she went to
idlcatlve of the rate that the autoverse Ciey, Petoskey, Grand Iluprogram. He Is receiving the co- {couple have left by auto for a Know that Grand Haven has con- church In the morning.'
iottve business of this county is
und Ionia, In this territory. operation
of the Jurists of Detroit week's honeymoon trip In Northern eluded Its contract with the
^creasing. The highwaysare each
eAch shows better production rec- in this move and one Judge, name- 'Mlahlgan. They will make their
in
ir seeming to be 'more filledand
Grand Haven Sand Co., of Michiords
than
for the corresponding ly Charles L. Bartlett,has sent
home In Grand Rapids.
evidences of this record go to
gan
City and that trie danger of
five speeders to Jail for 90 days,
IOW that pleasure cars 4fro in- period last year.
entirely removing the old Five
indicating that a stop is to be put
creasing at a great rale ns are the
Mile sand dune is over from that
t» reckless driving.
commercialcars.
source nt least.
The Detroit Free Press. In TuesIn 1920 the city council made
i/.Thls year the office of the secre.
day's Issue, outlines the plans of
a contract with the Grand Haven
t*ry of state Issued an edict that
Mr. De Land to give all speeders
Band Co., of which A. E. Ohlmachtwo classes of licenses \^*uld be
the mental tests In order to see
led, one for thn pleasure car,
er of MichiganCity and Frank
IN
Dennis Nyland of East Satiga •
whether these violatorsshould or
other for the commercialcar,
Hubble, Detroit, were the presi- tuck Is minus parts of three of
should not be allowed to drive a
und up to July Ana with seven
dent and vice president. The comhis lingers as u result of an uncar. The Free Press gays:
lohths of the fiscal year gone
moh
pany contracted to remove the usual accident.Dynamite had been
"State officials will back Judge
tore had already-been Issued as
ther
sand
from
the
Wadsworth
addition,
Thursday will mark the 25 anThe, supervisorsof Ottawa coun- whIt.h they purchased and also used to loosen In the gravel In a
ittany pleasure car licensesalone niversary of the establishment of Charles L. Bartlett In his drive
M-there. were for combined pleus- idiral free delivery from the Hol- against speders and reckless ty are In session In he super vis- fr0I11 uf lhe dly property ad. gravel pit In East Haugatuck and
drivers, It was Indicated Monday ors room In the court house con- jacent t()l hl8 ud,mion. They guar- one of the caps used to explode
Ufre and business cars lust year, land postolfice.
the dynamite was lying about. 11
when Secretary of State Charles J. venlng on Monday at two o’clock.
last year in correrpondlngtime
Two routes were establishedwith DeLand announced 'mental tests' Jacob Elenhaas, of Zeeland, anteed to pay the city one' dollar Mr. Nyland. who was gutting a
tiiere had been ten thousand plates
Gerrit .1. A. Pesslng and Maurice for certain drivers, named by
load of gravel out of the pit,
,oa,,(ll,H
for ever>'
loaa
hund lakcn
chairman, Is in his accustomed
. This yaar icn thousand
accusiomeo 11
froI|)
jonit|on
U8ofpayment
for
Luidens as. the first carriers. The
for pleasure (nrs alone had number of roul,,ssince has increas- Judge Bartlett, will be held at the place and directingthe meetings the use of the right of way over picked It up and ho was not aware
of the (act that it had not been
Lansing office Tuesday.
which will Inst about a week.
_ ____
sold while one thousand seved to 12. Pessink and Luidens left
exploded. Idly holding It In his
“The departmentof state will
Twenty-sevenmembers were on which to haul this sand.
ton hundred and ninety commercial
The sand company whs unable hand ho lighted ills pipe and the
the service many years ago, altho bear down upon traffic violators hand, all hut Mayor Hillman of
flates had. gone out
Luidens is again serving us substi- through its power to revoke lic- Grand Haven. Two new faces are to use the sand belonging to the cap caught lire and exploded.
I
This shows an advance of neartute on one of the routes.
The resu't was that Nyland's
enses, DeLand said. Under the seen this session, Hugh Lillie, city as It was of an inferior qualily Eighteen hundred cars. This is
Anthony
Ronbuch
is the oldest license suspension law licenses can
ty
so
purchased
additional
properhand was badly lacerated.Ills
newly appointed city attorney, of
fc pretty strong increase' In seven
•ural letter carrierin years of ser- be revoked only where the driver Grand Haven, and William Wilds,
thumb had to he amputated:also
' ^ M»nroe addition,
Ikinths and while the spring of. the
vice connected with the Holland has been convicted of driving lately appointedcounty clerk,
l',*t tlnY' h* crV went tluP the second finger at the second
This is vacation time, but no doubt your
ycaf always shows the big figures,
pohtofllce, having served 24 years. while drunk, recklessnessor take the place of Orrle J. Slultcr. that ‘l"’ ‘'eautlful hills surrounding Joint und the third finger at the
tfifereIs a steady demand almost
Other
veterans include Lambertus leaving the scene of an accident. who Is acting as clerk for the th* harbor were to he removed and first Joint. Mr. Nyland Is the son
home is littered with valuable papers, insur•very, day for plates on new cars
.the entrance would he hut n waste of Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Nyland.
"A 1919 statute,however, bars
being put in commission, which Tlnholt, A. A. Paris and Gerrit Rut.
gars, who have served for 21 years. persons mentally or physicallyunance policies, bonds, small but valuabb
The session Is for the equnllzn- <»f 'heary, unproductivesand. In
by the end of the year will mount
John Brinkman lias served 19 fit from holding a driver's license. tlon and apportionmentof taxes place of Ihe beauty of trees, on
Ihto very interestingfigures.
yearn
ry and a great many other things that ni
DeLand says. At the heatings In over the various townships of the dune formation, which Is one of
, The demand for cars is always
“The rurual service has been a Lansing the state will attempt to county. The committee directlyIn the attractions of this section,
present and the saturationpoint
safeguarded from fife and theft.
predicted so long ago by many ferent factor in road improvement," show that drivers convicted of charge of this work Is John Van Largely due to the Inslstance of the
tfhb thought they were in touch said Rosbach In reviewing his ca- speeding are mentally defective Anrooy, Grand Haven, Edward public, the .company abandoned
with the automobilebusiness,has reer. "When^I first started de- where traffic laws are concerned. VandenBerg. Holland; Gradus any further efforts to get sand
Safeguard your valuables while away this
“The mental tests at I^anslng Lubbers, Zeeland; Fred Gordon, from that section and so are now
never seemed to be reached. It livering mail there was not a foot
of
Improved
road,
while
today
will he conductedby DeLand and Crockery und Henry Roek, Zee- concluding any further InterestIn
summer. The sne^k thief knows there is small
has no )fn\Hs seeminglyand the
I the sand removal from that city.
automobiledealers in this section many miles -,{ excellentroads are his deputy. E. V. Chllson, as the
found
in
Ottawa
and
Allegan
coun1.
Stcrklns
of
lludsonvllle
owns
chance of being observed during vacation seafirst step by the department of * Thursday the body will go
of the state all report big sales
The city Is. however, decidedly
in some instances phenomenal ties. The carriersof the Holland state In the campaign to rid the motor to Eastmanvllle,where they the gainer In this project. They a hen of mixed breed which lakes
son. A few vacant houses are his paradise.
postoffice made a campaign for roads of Incompetentdrivers. A will pay their semi-annual visit to have had removed at no expense the prize for feminine persistence
edits this
. . x
good roads several years ago und dozen or more convicted drivers, the county Infirmary.This Is al- much of the high hill around which and perseverance.
Also, there may be a fire. No one to raise the
named by Judge Bartlett, have ways rather an event and antlcl- Harbor Avenue curved and which
got results."
During the hitter days of last
"Twenty years ago an ordinary been notifiedto appear for the puted with much pleasure cspe_ before Ihe road was built went dl- April the hen was missed froty her
alarm or save what you would procure lirst.
mail pouch would bold Hie mail on hearing.
cially If nice wea'ther Is In pros- redly down lo the river for quite a usual haunts. Search finallyre
"Accordingto Chllson arrests pect. The board will he In session distance.
ihe heaviest route," sajd Rosbach,
venled she was covering Blx teeth
"while today oftentomes an auto- and convictions for speeding do about a week and will not con- J ti,i.s Hlin,i to i-o cut out to make from a cutter bar of an old reaper
littlegood with certain classesof vene again until
Your %tlf of Worry
mobile load is the order.
the road passable during all sea- that lay In a keg. She was dlslodg.
All the carriers now uso auto- drivers. Their licenses cannot he
sons and the city has not only got- ed and the nail keg turned bottom
taken away for speeding.. If armobiles most of Ihe year.
a
ton. rid of the rand nuisance but side up.
restingofficers would charge them
o
But again she dlra|:peure*v and
has been paid $8,500 for the privwith recklessns as well as speedAn unusually lijjcrcsinggt>U MUSKEGON LANDMARK
ilege. They are also In possession when next found she was covering
ing. when clrcifmstancesappear to
match Is lo be staged at the Hol•
You can get one at the First State Bank for
five of the baby's marbles and
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE warrant such action, they could he
if
of the K>de tnlck luxllng I”'" this
land country club Thursday |fter
discarded oil can. This time she
lVlfc.ll
IVlfcr.
1
Property
and
are
in
a
position
to
A two and a one-half story deprived of their license and lie
$3.00 a year, where your valuables will be de>
memmmmm UHp |t j((r (|ny ,,ur|)(M,0which IlUiy was located under the front porch.
noon, and what is more, the public
la invited to sec this match. The frame building, a landmark of the prevented from repeating the ofBiddle next was discovered coverOttawa
county
Jersey
breeders
arise.
This
tract
may
need
to
he
posited in a place that is fire and theft proof.
the fense, he said.
match will be between i’at Thotn- lumbering days, located
are planning on holding an exhibit graded at some time, und the rails ing Ihe huh of a broken wheel of
asma and'.C. J. Folly, of tlrand main street, Western ave., Muske- “Mental incompetencyneed he and enjoy a picnic at the James- mny he handy,
a hnhy cub.
establishedonly as far as traffic
ids. and -iTjJ'dil'ti.Wheluij afid gon. was gutted by fire early TuesAbout this time one of the cats
laws are concerned, In the opinion town picnic grove on August 10th.1 The property abutting the river
V. Tftuscy. if^lfUand. • ! day.
Thli Bank pays 4 percent.
Representatives of the American fronting Harbor Ave. belongs to on the place brought out a Utter
The blaze gained considerable of DeLand.
The ability Mr. Wtfolan aim*
of
kittens.
'1 »io hen’s motherly
Jersey
cattle
club.
H.
E.
Dennison,
the
sand
company
and
this
com“1/otters
sent
to
persons
to
whom
headway and, for
a time threatenon
Mr. ’Tansey is^Wh -known,
.
huildlngs the mental tests will he applied formerly of the state college and pany is cognizantof the commer. instinct was so highly developed
both Mr. Folly and Mr. Tapsqy are ed to spread to other bull,
laid
claim
n^nthnow
field
man
for
the
Jersey
breed
clar
value
as
cither
resident
or
noted throughttCfcr^be4Ptate fri ^'long the thoroughfare.Ihe en- read os follows:
erhood of the kittens. The kittens
•• 'You are hereby notified that In Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, factory real estate,
was called
their ability in making long drives. 'tire fire department
.......... ...... .
taking up
The owners refused to sell to however,
out. The property is owned by the complainthas been made to me will he present to speak and
Mr. Whelan hits wmt pu.ny Stephen
H. Clink estate, and was i under section 8, act 368, public assist In perfecting a county Jer- the city ft short time ago, hut have with the self adopted mother hut
and
he
has.
championshipsoutTeust
Improved it with setting out of finally consented to 4I0 a part, at
empty at the time. Patrolman lacts of 1919, that you are a person sey
ofen won the cup given aniqiaiiy
Mr. Dennison has stated that the trees and not Intending to leave least, of their sleeping .under the
Frank
Curry
reported,
however, physicallyor mentally incapable
by the Holland country club here.
that the door of one of the stores of operating a motor vehicle upon Jersey breed is growing In num- the section ns dreary a waste as soft, warm wings of the lien.
No doubt Thursday afternrton on
The hen mother'. Is inclined to
the first floor was open, giving the highways of the state.
her faster In Ottawa county than. was at first feared by many,
quite
gallery' will follow /he
" 'You are further notified that in any other county In Michigan.! Sand Is being taken In great pugilism lylipn the mother cat Inrise to the belief that the fire was
players over the course, and- cltistarted by a “fire-bug".The sal- a hearing to show cause why your Many of the dairymen are swinging quantitiesfrom the Rosy Mound sists on giving the hlttcqs their
xens of Holland will find them- vage value of the building was operator's license should not be deInto purebred Jerseys and half of secth/n but other than this there natural ^hourlshmenL .
selves most welcome on that afterestimatednt J 1.500 prior to the livered to me in accordance with th* calf club hoys and girls have are pn activities about the city
noon. ’ . ‘
the provisionsof said act, will be jerseys, Ottawa county has some that/hear out the fear which has
fire.
held at this office on Tuesday, June splendid Jersey herds and with prompted many citizens to protest
29, at 1 p. m., at which hearing proper organization and promo- to the city on the ruiningof natural
you are requested to be present tlon may become w-renter of good beauty spots. The cry was not unand bring with you your operator's Jersey cattle as well as a center heeded ns has been shown by the
license.’
of the hatchingand poultry in- Hand On. ceasing operations on
The letter is signed by the sec- dustry.
IN
new property leased, after the first
retary of state.
negotiationswere concluded.
“Judge Uartlett Monday sentenced five accused motorists to 90
days each In the Detroit house of
ifuL ' work
The Ottawa County roflt
after they had been
The Goodrich Transportation correction,
is at present l^lhg conrfnt rated
found guilty of driving while
.on the Spring liako road leading company is making special provi- drunk. In each case the court
sions for excursion passengers of
lit to Fruit port from Handley's
recommended suspension of
(corner on the <«st shH of Spring1 Holland and Western Michigan licenses. Three others were fined
Ten years ago Wm. Taylor, a
during
the
time
of
the
big
conThe Maple Ave. Chr. Ref. congreLake. The grading Is about done
on reckless driving charges while farmer living a quarter mile west
.and cement and gravel are being vention In Chicago that will last a fourth received a Jail sentence of West Olive, In the heart of Ot- gation Tueslay night cntemlned
for
seven
days.
*
Rev. and Mrs. William Goudberg,
hauled by means of trucks. This
The Mooso national convention for fallingto observe the boule- tawa county's rand dunes, made who will leave Tuesday, July 6, for
.necessitatesnbrtut twenty trucks
up his mind that he would grow
vard stop ordinance."
begins
on
July
1
and
is
to
he
the
.rurtiilng and dumping equipment.
alfalfa on the dune west of bin Tohachl. N. M. A program was
Carl Bowen county engineer, stat- largest demonstration ever put on
house. It had been blowing and given and refreshments were servby
this
organization.
The
celeed that if the drivers could possicovering valuable ground und he ed. A collection of $10(1 was taken
bration
will
continue
to
and
into help pay for a new electric
bly go to Fruitport and vicinity
determinedto stop It.
by way of the new road .on Ihe cluding July 7 and headquarters
Having read of the wonders of plant at the mission stationat Towill
he
at
Soldiers’
Field,
Grant
west side of the lake they- would
alfalfaas u soil builder and hay hatchl.
Rev. Mr. Goudberg was formerly
'find it much to their convenience. Park stadium.
crop, and because neighborssaid
Some
idea
can
he
gained
as
to
This road has a torn that makes
It couldn’t be done. Mr Taylor, a pastor of Chr. Ref. church at Cinwhat
Is
to
take
place
from
the
Mrs
Martha
Hoet,
aged
67,
died
’it bad for the dumping find while
Scotchman, said he would do It. cinnati, Ohio, and recently accepted
'they will not block ft off entirely following program: 596 Indians of Tuesday afternoon at her home at He studied available Information the call as missiofiary of classls
30
tribes
from
20
states;
The
to
Crisp.
She
is
survived
by
her
husTt is recommended by thn road detellingwhat a Ifme loving plant Holland at Tochatchl. Maple Ave.
world's only Indian cavalry regi- band. John Hoet, an adopted son, alfalfa was, how It was Inoculated,was the calling congregation.
partment to go the other way.
' The 'cars going to the Handley ment; Indian operas for the first Minser Jongekryg. one brother, seeded and grown. His first step was
'tea Wednesdaywill bp carefully time: The landing of Father Eld red Nienhuls, of Holland, and to plow under a heavy coat of
looked after and arrangements are Marquette;The arrival of the two sisters. Mrs Philip Vlnkemul- manure and he gave 'the Held a
made to accoinmodnte all cars com- French and British troops; The der. of Holland,and Mrs BenJ. heavy top dressing of hydrated Gets
Ing through for tills, event. The coining of the covered wagon; The Vlnkomulderof North Holland. lime (ground limestone was not
stretch put In by the Muskegon old Chicago river and a forest of The funeral will he held Friday available then). He sent out west
Foreign Field
county Is completedand now the thousandsfirs; The building of afternoon at 12:30 at the home In for Grimm alfalfa seed, inoculated
real buy in a splendid family size Top leer. Priced extra low
'•work Is tarting from the other endfFort Deahorn,its. battleswith the Crisp and at one o'clock at the It with soil from around sweet
Miss
Helen
Joldersma, daughter
and the Chicago Mass- North Holland Reformed church. clover plants,seeded the
rand will connect ,ivith the part Indians
' "
. ...... ..
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Joldersma,
'completed due to the better fahillt- acre; Ballet of UK) beautiful, Rev. Arthur Maatman officiating. with a light nurse crop of oats 3ng WeR( nth ^rcet, has receive 1
graceful girls; Indian sports — the Intermentwill be in the North
.
.
" s for handling the gravel.
und let nature do the rest. Since an appointment from the hoard
The only time the road will be thrilling lacrossegame-— the canoe iioiYu'ndlcemetery,
that time the field has been cut|of forelRn missi,.,,.,()f the Re'completely shut off from the pub- battles— war and symbolic dances;
frain two to three times a year, formed church of America lo
lic Is when go:ng over the^swamp $lt),«<j0FireworksTableau.
and has producedas high as two serve ns nurse In Amoy. Miss JolWEST QLIVK DEFEATS
and low place Just before passing
and a half tons of hay in one sea- dersma has been serving as a
NORDELOOS
TEAM
the Interurhan missing. The paveJohn H. Streur, aged 57 years,
son. June grass Is coming In now nurse in Holland hospital.She
ment through the village of Spring died Wednesday morning at his
hut still there Is a good crop of will sail for the foreign field on
Lake Is patched by order of the hrfme at 129 Columbia avenue. Mr
A seven Inning baseball game alfalfa on the blow And. •
September 18. Miss Joldersma is
state which will make it passable Streur had an unusually large was played at Noordeloos on TuesMr. Taylor states Uhat alfalfa a member of the Maple Avenue
for the balance of the season. Just circle of frlehds. He has served
will
yield
more
hay
\er
acre
per
day with the West Olive team.
Reformed church of this
'what will be the final disposition the city fire departmentfor 35 Score was 9 to 1 In favor of West year than his land is worth. His Christian
Ideally designed for the small apartment. They take up little spaca but tha
city.
of the state on the entire job has years and he has been employed
farm
Is
a
good
place
for
anyone
lo
Olive. On Friday evening. July 1,
not. yet been decided.
food and Ice compartments are unusually large.
by Ihe Holland Crystal Creamery Zeeland West Endets will play at visit who thinks It can't he done
— growing successfulalfalfa on a
for Ihe same length of time.
Noordeloos.
•He is survived by his wife, three
blow sand ridge.
children,- Mrs J. Rowan, Mrs H.
Kragt, and John Henry Styeur; VAN INS BOOSTERS
DEFEAT GRAAFSCHAP
also by four v brothers. Edward,
Van Ins Boosters defeated the
Wirllani.Henry and Albertus.
One of the tnemhers of the
The funeral will be held Satur- "GraafschapIndepedents" 19 to 4
stock company that Is to open an
day at 1:30 at the home and nt Monday evening nt Graafschap.
engagement
the Holland
two o’clocl/ at the Central Ave. The batterieswere: Heerers and
Theatre on July fifth Is Merwyn
Christian Reformed church, Rev. Verherg for Graafschap. and PlersHearn, of Muskegon,
has
A deckhand on Ann Arbor car- L. Veltkamp ofllclating. Interment ma and Meu«or for the Boosters.
mud* his home In Holland for.
ferry No. 4. whose surname was will be in Pilgrim Home cemet- The Boosters will play the Bast
The most convenient style for average use.
Food compartments and
some time and who Is well known
sold to be Turnerheck, was killed ery.
End Tigers tonight at 6:15 on 1st
Mrs
Katherine
Vink,
well here as a player. Mr Beam was
roomy
Ice
Chamber.
early Sunday in n dock accident i.t
MISS
avenue and 22nd St.
known and respected citizen of here with a stock company last
Elbertn. Sheriff Ernest B. Judson
o
Mayor -Fred W. Green of Ionia,
Spring Lake, died at her home on summer and during thS^past few
of Benzie county has boon advised.
Luke Ave. Monday morning at months he has been at the organ
. The sailor was reported to l.avo candidate for the republican nomCold
10:46. Although Mrs Vink had at the Strand Theatre.
been standing on Jlic edge of the ination for governor of Michigan,
tt
Mr. Beam's stage name Is Billy
not been in good health for a
slip while two cars <vcro being un- him Included Grand Haven In the
number of years, her death came Dale. He has been with the Grossloaded. One o ftlipse jnmpcd the Itinerary of his. political tour. AcRetards
I unexpectedly. She hud
been a Ross company the post winter,
tracks os It roBteti onto the slH’ cording to the schedule received by
___
I resident of Spring Luke und vic- playing juvenile parts. The com1
and Turtaerbork lea lied backward Grand Haven supporters of the Prospects forafMd wrncroparo.lnlty
.,nce 1869 ,0CutlnK thcre pany's main appearances were
to esenp^ being crushed under Ha Ionia, mayor, Gen. Green will be
tt
not very favorable at the presentj |mmed|ate|y upon her arrivalfrom at Lexington.Ky., Fort Wayne,
wheels. His head struck a beam In Grand Haven July 7 about noon. time. Lack of proper drainage on the NetherlAndH wlth her husband
l^afayette,
and
Terre
Haute,
Ind..
which protruded from the side of The county seat is getting Its share the heavy land to take c»re of the Hennan V|nk by whom she Is
the dofk, breaking his nock. He of gubernatorial candldatoH, since heavy rains and the resultantcold ^j^d Mrs Vink was seventy- and Milwaukee, Wls. Mr. Beam
Joined them In December and was
was believed to Iqivc been dead Groebeek, .republican, and Corn- soil with little plant food availo|(1 huv, bcen born in with them until March when he
when he finally struck the water. stock. democrat, have already been able has caused corn to make
P.
all
v-tbpi.iHndw
came hack to Holland. The openThe deckhand'shome was sajd there. Holland up to this time him
slow
and
a
yellow
growth
grandchildren
and
ing
bill
of
the
company
in
Holto be In Manitowoc,Wls., whfere l>ecn free from political speakers.
t„gTn"fn ^on in ^fn; ten great-grandchildren
and the land will l.e "The Misleading
he leaveft a wife and throe small
Poor LdJH
seed Is
showing up In PO°ri f0u0WinK children survive: Mrs Lady."
children. Ho was about 30 years
Dr. Fisher will take his vacation stands in many places.
Jacob Diephouse. Mrs John Enn• old.
during the month of July. His
enga of Grand Haven. Klaus Vink,
o
LEAGUE STANDING:
office will he closed that month
Mrs Frank A. Cooley of Alle- John Vink. Walter Vink and GerWon Lost Pet
Mrs D. Roos is spending a few except on Saturdays.
gun, bitten by a rattlesnakewhile trude Vink of Spring Lake und H. * D's
..........
7
X
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days with relatives In Grand Rap- , Miss Henrietta Doren, who left picking strawberries several days Mrs Williams of Muskegon,
•J
Guards
........ 6
750
ids.
Holland last September for The ago, Is
1 Funeral services were held Federal
..........
5
3
625
Miss Helen Kloinparens,as- Netherlands, hue returned to this
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vos. 136 W. eformed church had charge of the Shoes .....
..........
5
4
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sistant city clerk, is on a week's country. She arrived In New York 19th St., were Grand Rapids vls: service. Burial was In the Spring
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7
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
St WEST KHiHTII STREET

Sheriff Kimiferheek and officers
Miss Dona Lundwehr -und Mias
Gerrit J. Dtekemg. Holland,
arrested George W. Kisser of Leona Nystrom of New York City will be the speaker on the Fourth
Grand Rapids Saturday night for are home for an extended visit of July at Ionia, accordingto F.
(Second Floor)
the sheriff'of Kent County, in Uses with their parents at Huzelhunk.
A. Chapman, chairman of the comriver. Kisser. Who Is wanted on an
Hollnml, MlfhUan
Miss KatherineRoshm-h, u misembezzlementcharge whs return- sionary of the Christian Reformed mittee. Pis ns have been made
for a manatee epeu air meeting jn
rrBLism:D every Thursday ed by the officers to Grand Rapids.
church at Rehohoth,New Mexico, commemoration of the sesqui-cen
K laser whs out with a hunch of
Is
in
Holland
spending
u
part
of
EMercd am SM-ond.riaRHMatter horses and Is said to be a horse
tennial year. Mayor Fred W. Green
her furlough at the home of her will preside.

19ews

nsaasusm

PREPARATIONS BUNG MADE
S’

FOR THREE PERIODS AT
THE BOY SCOUT CAMP

at Ike PoHt4>fficeat llollund. Mich., trader.

fi

brother, Anthony JRosbach.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Hartmah and
The office of the Ottawa county
.Miss Lottie Tenesink, Miss Betty daughter Katherine left Wedneaday
The boy scouts of Ottawa counroad commissionhas received word
Gosling, Clarence Knowles, Rich- for Milan, Mich., where they will
will have plenty of opportunity
Terms fi.5o per year wJth' a dls- from Lousing that the contract ard Harkema and Rev. H. J. Van be in the charge of the Methodist for HUm,nei’ ‘'amp this year. There
comm of 50c to those paying In concerning the viaduct crossing Dyk, of Centra! Park motored to parsonage this summer while Mrs }vl11 be three periods in camp.
Rates of Advertising over the Pore Marquette railroad Grand Rapids Thursday to attend Hartman’s parents, Rev. and Mrs! ,rom Ju,-V 28 to August 7. from
f'knmvii upon npidioition. hl Ferry* burg has l orn let to W. the C. E. convention.
C. L. Adams, take n trip to Califor- AuKURt 11 to August 21. and from
Marshall & Sons at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Dirkse Van Toll Vnnden nia. Mr. Hartman is physical edu- AukUfit 25 to Sept. 4.
The- cost is to he $30.73t;.l4. This
McCarthy is located eight
sum is to be borne half by the Berg, n pioneer of Grand Haven, cation teacher in the Holland hiuh miles south
of Grand Haven on
state and half by the railroad in died at the age of of 7S years. Hhe
James F Pnlen
. Lake Michigan where a beautiful
came to that city from the Xetherquestion.
Two cam came together near lands In 18G5. The funeral was
Grand Haven and although .-everai held Saturday from the Second Reformed church
icours
Bids for the new Washington persons were in the machines, no
University of Michigan has Inone
was
seriously
injured.
One
c.tr
:rica
school, costing about 1125,000,will
iided8mP'cpoTkerv*f!ri"ed
ha<l
le' H(,°ulflwl11 have their own table,
r rn*n>; VW'-s <A kitchen adjoins the mean hall,
be opened on Thursday night at a was driven by Joe Lehman of stalled scientific equipment to be and
used
in
studying
motor
car
proband
his
family
was
one
of
the
best
,10
addition
there
is
a
store
room
Grand
Haven
and
the
other
by
Jo*
special meeting of the Itoard of edlems.
known families in the township,and a cook's quarters.
ucation. Jt is said there are many Ott of Agnew. Although the two
cam are badly hem. the occupants
Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune returned Funeral was held Friday afternoon I Each scout will l»e provided with
bidders.
'a ateel cot and bed sack but he Throe Sea Scauto Qualify as Rod
only received minor scratches, in recently from a three weeks’ visit at
Miss Grnbe Van Doren of WatCiwsa Life Savers
Because Its name is "CollegemUHt bring his own blankets, pilkins, N. Y„ now with Shepard the Lehman ear were .Mr. and Mr*. with Peter Vande Lune and famInn” some people suppose that that lo"' '‘"d "heets. There will !>e from
Shepard Electric Crane & Hoist Co. Lehman and three children. The ily at Ashland, Ky.
Leo Peters. Fred Steketee and
Ott car had two young men named
The Isaac Waltons of Fremont place closed when college work two to ,lve “dult leaders in camp JameM
of Chicago. III. spent the week-end
Van Lundegend,members of
Westing and Van Bogelin.
ExecutiveF.
have planted . 15,000 small and came to an end. The inn is open ,lt . ...... .Scout
with the Misses Van Doren of 228
... Holland Sea Scout Ship, have
has directed eight
An enthusiasticgroup of Grand big mouth bass in Fremont lake however, just ns usual. It Is a year- J- GelB<*r- "ho .................
Columbiaavenue.
icamps, will act as general camp ^“^ed as senior Red Cross llfeHaven delegates attended the Uni- and in other small lakes In the round
'/ Frank Steketec of Holland paid
saveitt before Mr. Moreau, director
rector.
versity of Michigan Alumni dis- vicinity. Fish were sent from one
Rev.
James
Wnyer
returned
'**
14 costs in Justice Dickinson's trict meeting at Holland Saturday of the state fish hatcheries.
Thursday
night ' from " Chicago 1 There w,,l be a well balanced of lifesaving in the centraldivision.
coart here Saturday when arraignprogram every day and the Sun- Peters and Hteketee, being of the
afternoonand evening. Some of
C. J. De Roo of Flint, was in where he went tn Mv. iho ,
ed hy a member of the sheriffs delocal ••M” men went to Holland Holland on business Saturday.Mr. InL-s of the R^nr^L, J Breel. day pr,lffrimi wil, »,e ln keeping required age, aiso qualifiedas expartment for reckless driving.
aminers, the highest rating in life
hi rhrLln nl,
(;hurrh 10 "i,h »h« Sabbath,
In (he forenoon to piny in the ;p»lf De Roo Wits at one time mayor of
Grand Haven Tibuner.
tournament at the Holland Coun- Holland and he moved to Flint 18 svnod In
there"1 Mr Av"', h ' (Jeorg* Washington Taylor will saving awarded by the Red Cross.
1 Rev. J. H. Rruggers and family try club. Among those intending
wns appointed
nnno.n.„,« -u the Refornic! the 0ft"?P/°0k and good eats Mr. Moreau speaks very, highly of
was
years ago.
tne Reformed jar© assured for the hungry bo>*. the ability of the three. "Even unwill take a two weeks' vacation by from Grand Haven were Eugene
church
synod as the fraternaldele! The cost of camp for each boy
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Noble and
making an automobile trip around Harbeck.Leo C. Ulile. Dr. lock.
der the- handicapof being In algate
of
that
church
to the meeting will be $7.50 for a period of 10
most Ice cold water they met the
Lake Michigan, visiting friends Daniel F. Pagelsen. FrederickC. son Hunter. Mr* Ida Nye. Mr and of the sister denomination.
days, which is several dollars less reqlrements in a most remarkable
and Relatives in Sheboygan,Wis., Bolt and John Vyn.— Grand Haven Mrs- E,,ta Pwk und Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa county has already begun than the actual cost to the coun- fashion.”he kald.
Walter Brittain of Coopersvillevis.
next Sunday and in South Holland,
llliaois,the following Sunday.
Mr. Moreau spent' Monday in
Ohio MeCanoe. who makes his ited the George Getz farm near its drive on auto brake testing. An cil. The deficiency is to lie met
Bids will he received up to 12 home with J. B. Mulder, spent the Holland recently and had the order has gone out from Lansing by a $500 budget appropriated for Holland, and Tuesday In Grand
o'etark noon. Saturday. July 10. at week-end with his son, Alvin Me pleasure of seeing Governor "A I" instructingall state police to get this purpose. The fee for scouts Haven. He was busily occupied
the eflire of Ben Berghorst. Robln- Cnnee and fnmiiy at Benton Har- Smith of New York.— Coopersville busy immediately. .52 stations!not ,n ihc Ottawa county council during the entire two days giving
Observer.
will lie maintained on the prate "H*
tor ’h* same period, instructionsand examinations.
»oa township, for the building of a bor.
registeredscouts in good standThe Sea Scout reserve program
Flint is catching up with Grand highways until July 1 and state
town hall in Robinson township
Grand Rapids forbids the sale
will see that the safety order inK ,nay ,lt,en,^ «nd they which embodies the Red Cross lifePMas can l*e seen at the clerk’s or even the display of fireworks Rapids in population.Flint has men
is followed
may stay one. two or three i>er- saving program will lie pushed very
heme.
or firecrackersbefore July 1 and!. 137,000. the Furniture City 56,000.
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Tritthe camp capacity energeticallythis fall. It is aimed
Major and Mrs. George Olsen are
and Mrs. Paul Rader of Chi- If sold after that date the purJ10„t.1been reftch*<,1w1h*n tMr to have every Scout In camp tills
caga stopped over at the Warm chaser is forbidden to shoot these announcing the birth of a young enbaok. who have been guests at hilSI
registrations
are
received.
summer qualifyas a cabin hoy and
.......
Friend Tavern on their way to off before July 4th, or rather on postmaster Thursday morning at the home of Mr*. Tritenbach’s ..........
A camp store
will he operated as a swimming beginner.
parents. Mr and Mrs Gerrit KlaasMuskegon, where the Raders are July 5th this year since Inrieitea- Hatton hospital. Grand Haven. He
and
will be open at regular hours
en. East 16th street, will leave
All Eye* Toward Camp
'bailding a summer camp and tab- dence day comes on Sunday. In "HI be christened Robert. Mrs. OlThursday morning for their new each day. Each scout will be alEvery scouting person Is now
eraaclc.
Holland shootinghas been going sen and child are reported to lie in home at Oyster Bay. Long Island, lowed to purchase ten cents worth coating
anxious looks toward the
fine condition.
Mr and Mrs Judson Kolyn of on for the past month.
where Mr. Trltenbaek will assume of confectionarieseach day. Hand- summer camp which will open at
Isaac
Kouw
and
two
sons
have
books,
badges
and
a
few
other
Iowa, were in Hie city this week
Camp McCarthy on July 28.
An increaseof 26 i>er cent in nut his duties July first as pastor of
articles of scout supplies and
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William been in Chicago for n few days.
bound freight and four per cent In the Reformed church.
A program which will make evequipment
will
also
be
handled.
Hatton. Mr. and Mrs Kolyn are
Peter Da rostra and W’m. O. Van inliound freight was reported by
ery scout leap with Joy is being
Miss
Minnie
Vande
Water
left
Visitors
are
Invited
on
Sundays
weH known here. Mr. Kolyn hav- Eyck motored to Grind Rapids on the Pere Marquette R’y for the Tuesday for Detroit where she
prepared.
day and on Wednesday evening, been associated with the late Thursday.
Grand Rapids district’during the will take n six weeks’ course in all
The camp staff of older Scouts is
George A. Farr, in law practice
ings. To reach the camp go west
A. J. Van D>-k. of the Van Dyk third week of June, compared to pipe organ and piano at the Defrom Agnew to the old M-ll road, now being selectedand will go into
her#.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Construction Co. is on a business the correspondingweek
Inst troit Conservatoryof Music. Miss one half mile south on it to school camp on July 13th. On the 16th
T%e Holland Shoe company will trip to Evansville.Ind.
year.
\ande Water is a local music house, west again to end of road, they will return home for one week
out the stock of shoes' on
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach
The Allegan Silver Fox Co. has leacher. Last week her pupils south again one half mile, to Camp after whiehthey will return to
in the Tel-Til-Tip building
and Mr. Bernard Bloomemiaal received 260 foxes sold some time gave a recital, after which they McCarthy sign on right side of the camp to remain throughout the
oa West 12th street. The sole will
camping season.
have returned from a trip to Cedar ago to the DetroitSilver Fox Farms were entertained at a supper by road.
be held on Thursday. Friday and
Miss Vande Water.
Applicationsshould he sent in ns
Grove, Wis., and Chicago.
Every
camper
must
submit
to
n
Co.. Inc., when a chattel mortgage
Saturday of this week. The shoes
The Spring Lake Union of the physical examinationbefore going soon ns possible.
Peter Versohure is confined to on the property,valued at more
are sold
»
to make room for the
W. Q. T. U. celebrated June 3o.
$oa Scouts Laonch Boat
wp«kch business that is now con. his home at 168 East 5th street than $250,000 was given. The De- with an ail day meeting at the to camp, to guard against contagious disease in camp.
because he injured his feet in a troit concern is In the hands of a
in that building.
home
of
Mrs.
Florence
Campbell
Following
is
a
list
of
what
the
The
large steel boat of the Holfail at his home. He is employed receiver.
•/ Tfce W’eller Nursery has placed a at the P. M. depot.
Edgewood cottage. There was a camper should bring to camp.
land Sea Scout ship was launched
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraker and lusket lunch at noon. Among
Anx.rvfr the
Vw. ! Clothing:
Mrkt H (ncr • S2.wiitt
If you
VI
fine peony and rose display in the
Scout litlifitum
uniform (if
last week and made its Initial
Richard Van Eden of Holland Mr. and Mrs Simon Meeusen re- speakers
Holland City State Iwnk.
besides the president. have one), 1 extra pair pants or cruise on Black Luke. The cutter.
was arrested by Speed Cop Spruit (turned to Holland after a five-day Miss Margaret Bilz. Rev. A it ken. shorts (khaki preferred) 1 extra
Jane Van Lente and Mis* L, Friday and pleaded guilty to going auto trip north. They stopped at
which is being reconditioned will
KUtgerman left Friday for Califor- $- Ij,UeRanh°“r °" W. 17th St. Bay City two days attending the pastor of the Spring Lake Baptist shirt. 1 extra suit underwear, 3 lie ready this week. This gives the
pairs
stockings.
bathing
suit
or
church,
spoke.
This
was
a
health
Holland ship two splendid boat*.
faraia to spend six weeks there.
Justice Den Herder fined him $10. Hotel Association convention.
meeting and there was a waterless trunks, 1 sweater or coat, 1 pair
The shipment of the Grand)
cooking demonstration and the in- IMijanms. ponejio or raincoat. A Haven boat has been deluved, but
itiation of sixteen new members clean regulation Scout belt is necis expected that it will be remaking the half hundred.
essary for belt honors.
celved within n very srort time.
Toilet
articles:
3
towels.
1
wash
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Karsten
have left for Detroit where they cloth, floating soap, tooth brush, Camp Fire Pcm-Wotvs To Be Held
will attend a three day convention tooth paste, small mirror, comb,
A heaping big camp fire prosix handkerchief", small mending
of the Michigan agents of'"*
the
gram will be held in each district
Michigan Mutual Life Insurance kit. shoe brush and polish.
Bedding: At least three wool next week. A whole evening of fun
company.
under the act of Congreve, March,
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ANNUAL

blankets o requlvolent,pair sheets, is being arranged. Games, songs,
pillow case, a yard or two of mos- ceremonies, stories, stunts, etc.
will all he Included In the proquito netting.
The first county women’s camp
Miscellaneous: Scout handbook, gram, also a few eats.
for the rural women of this county test card, camper's log hook, noteThe pow-wows will be held in
will be held August 2 to 6. The book. writing paper, pencil,small Grand Haven. Tuesday evening,
headquarters will be at the Pros_ Bible or Prayer book.
CoopersvlII, Wednesday evening.
pect Point Hotel at Spring Lake.
Optional:Pocket knife, haver- and Holland. Thursday evening.
The purpose of the camp is to sack, mess kit, scout axe, flashlight, The programs will start at 8:00
provide a satisfactoryand pleusaht camera, athletic equipment,mus- P. M. sharp and close at 9:30. The
'vacationfor women Interested in ical instruments, watch, compass, rather late hour Is necessary due*
home economics extension work in diary, field glasses, first aid kit. to the late evening.
All Scouts are expected to atthe county and at the same time signal kit, nature study book. etc.
be of educational and Inspirational
Utile tips: The good camper tend. and troops and patrols are
value to them. The women present makes himself as comfortableus Invited to provide short stunts;
Only the novice will sleep funny ones will lie preferred on this
will represent their local groups. possible.
.
Many of them will be women who I between scrutK’hy blankets when occasion. It is proposed to make
these the biggest Scout gatherings
acted as leader during the winter he can have clean sheets, etc.
ever staged In their respectivedisprojects. The home economics exo
tricts.
tension department of the MichiNo state, with the possible ex.
gan State College will co-operate
TROOP NEWS
in the camp project by supplying ception of California,has as many
Troop 3. Presbyterian Chimb.
speakers on various subjects of Vn" ! lu’Sl,l,,l**ti<‘Mfor recreational purGmml 11* vc u
tareat to women. Mrs Louise H i I,OH'‘s aH Michigan,” declared John
Campbell,state home demonstra- iA’ I,oe,le' ***futive secetary of
AssistantBcout master Ray Bpeiss
tlon leader, will be a guest ut the Ith* Mlchl*an K*al Estate ass'n who has Just completedhis course
camp during the week which will'"1 a me,*t,nK ol realtors who are at Ypsiiantl Normal school, re.
dealing In lake frontage properties
afford an opportunity for the
ceived a rousing welcome at the
men to become better acquaintedthroughout the btate and especially troop meeting last Wednesday.
with her and to discussthe Individ- in We"tern Michigan,in Muske.
To make the meetings as Inual problems and needs of each B°n Monday night,
teresting as possible for the boy*
community represented. This will 1 "'*et "’hh 'ill her natural abil- they will be held outdoors for the
enable her to meet these Individ it,0M’ her ‘mistrial wealth. her summer. Tonight it will be at the
uals In future extension programs ‘‘H,nate nnd Prev«‘Nng westerly foot of Five Mile Hill.
oiects. Mr*. Campbell's
..... ........ winds, one of
our greatest pvohThe probability of constructing
and projects.
talks always apeal to the women lems at this time Is to meet the a cabin to which the boys could
competition
In
advertising
which
is
go on overnight hikes somewhere
but her talks that week will be es.
poc tally interesting as she will have being put out by other states hut near Rosy Mound was dlseussed
which
we
have
so
far
practically
and two hoys appointed to inJust returned from a European
trip where she ha.s been working on neglected,” said Secretary Doelle. vestigate the matter.
"There
Is
the
problem
of
a study of rural conditions nnd
problems in various countries. taxation,” he continued, “which is Troop », Hope Church, Holland
Each everting her talk will give a one of the most importantques.
Troop N held their last meeting
glimpse of some phase of rural life lions to be taken up this week at last Wednesday evening at 7:00
the Lansing meeting of th legislain Europe.
o'clock.The troop as a whole has
Following a venr of local leader tive comthlttoe of the state associa- discontinued the meetings until
work In the county, need has been tion. During the past year 35 per September 8th, but the patrolswill
found for training In pa*..nmenary cent, of the wealth largely repre- carry on through the summer.
law. Miss Carrie Williams, the sented in real estate was taxed for
Troop 4, Coopersville
state clothing specialist, who’work- ^ ,,or cent ot lhe revcnue- ThlH l«
ed with the women his winter. Is not an equitable distribution of the
to take charge of this work. Mrs. Ytax burden and if the state asso- 7 A short troop meeting was held
ciation can do anything to adjust
Friday evening, prior to the
William* has great ability as
(cnutmnHter-P.'itrnl
I.tuiripru Pow
Vnw
Leaders
teacher and with the splendid the situation, it will have Scoutmaster-Patrol
accomplishedan important thing." Wow. A feature of the evening,
train lag 1» parliamentary law she
That Michigan farmers have n was the introductionof "Kimisa
had at Chautauqua.New York, ns
a pupil of Gen. If. M. Roberts, au- home market in the great indus- Game," which was won by the Cat
thor of ''Robert* Rules of Order,” trial center* of the state and thus Patrol by a margin of one point.
whoa* text siVe usesTn her work'
s '"V/,'* L" ^'l,f H" had ***** n"* The troop is also in chatge of the
*• “ nnclaily a* the are generally said distributionof part of the literamost Instructivecourse no doubt
to be was the statementof Mr. ture for the Chautauqua.
will ha given.
Doelle. He went on to point out,
Scout Jas. Luther has completed
Miss Edna V. Hmith. state househowever, that "the time is coming
hold management specialist, is to when these lands will he more his first class test work and will
appear before the next Court of
ba in the county this winter each
valuable for recreationalpurposes Honor for his first clsss badge. He
month to present her household than farming."
will then he ready for his merit
management Fifty per cent of the
"With the deevlopmentof the

One

i

Trial
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School Election
Notice

is

hereby given

to the qualified

Holland that the

electors of the City of

Annua) Election for Trustees for the
Public Schools of the City of Holland,
will be held

on

in the

12,

11926

CITY HALL.

The Trustee* whose term

of office expire are

Fred Beeuwkes
Gerrit

Van der

Hill

Henry Geerlings
The Polls

will be open

from

2 p.m. until 8

p.m.

By order of the Board

of

Education.

HENRY GEERLINGS,

....

.

women

be on ,he ground

I]

-

Mrv

Monday, July

.

Puts Pep

In

Your Motor

badge test.*

- - —

present at Achievement Bt. Lawrence waterway probable
o
day program voted for this project within the next 10 years, property
next year.
Judge O. R Cross of the circuit
values are hound to go up.”’- he
of Rattle Creek msau.
o Miss
.. May Barber
,,,
said. "Men
ssawra*
are
» xx mvs*
now working
wining till
on court of Ottawa and Allegan, was
, i* *<*rieM of
propositionnnd It Is likely that in Grand Haven this weak llatenlng
trltitlon talks nnd demoriHtmtionsit will come up before Congrebs at to civil case* and arraignments, nnd
during the latter part of the week, the fall session or approval in the any mattes pertaining to law that
msa Neiie Lemmer, Ottawa the fall session for approval in the come in his Jurisdiction.The first
county nurse, is co-operating with approval by the United States Con- case to come up was a civil suit
Hie home demonstration agent in gress It would go to the Canadian brought by Gordon Van Eennam
putting on the health nnd rurea- parliament. Then about seven plaintiffsof Zeeland against the
tion program. Talks on agricultural years would be necessary for do- Ornamental Co., defendant, for the
subjectswill bp given by C. p. Mil- ing the nctual work."
alleged non-paymentof comm Is,
itant. agriculturalagent.
Sion* and accounting claimed to be
Music appreciation, community I
due him. J. N. Clark, of Zeeland
singing,stunts, games nnd other A gas station at Holland was represent* the plaintiff. Dlekema,
entertainment features will ron- fQbbed of over $1000 Sunday night, Kollen A Ten Cate of Holland appear for th© defendant.
elude the
, What causes Interest here. e*peFriday, the last day of the eon. <’inlly among stationowner*. I* not
ferenre,camp will lie open to the that a holdup was pulled, but that
Biem
’• m demonstration$1.®9« was obtained. If local ga*
Rev. and Mr*. B. B. Hletbrink
group members and fomlies. A "tntion owners ever took In $1,(M»0 of Bully, la., nnd M. Peter Zwank
H I Special program will be be arrnng- ,n on* rtny they would demand that of Pella, Ia„ are vlaltlngat the
ft ed for the day. Picnic lunch will be the Itnnk open at once. — C. D. M. in home of Mr. nfft Mr* Edward
Sw | served at
Muskegon Chronicle.
Vanden Tuk.

nu-

program.

Secretary

Prove

Will

GOODRJCH

m

Short

Route

to

CHICAGO

DAYLIGHT BAYING TIME
IiV. Holland
1(1

Tuo*„ Ttiurs.. Sun..

And Batnnlay9:M A.

M.

rm

Lv, Chicago Mon.
P.

FOR

^

USE THE

noon.

Wed.

M,

-

J. A.

^

“

SERVICE

i

WATER ROUTE

JOHNSON,

;

Frl. Sat.

Hionpa 1778 and SMI

'4:

Hi

P. M.

Gen’l Agent

i

'V:

:

Milts

Knitting
Mills
Hosiery
Hosiery
Lingerie
Knitting
Mftts
Underwear
Sweaters
Knitting
Lingerie
’

HtBmi

City

Newt

In nromioence and the manufact- 1 icgislutorshave seemed on the
JXMHiiAki
some other aukuhle person.
urer every year made bigger and brink of passing such strict measFriends ot William Tisdale met
Jt Is OrdtM-ed.That the
more beautifuldisplays until peo-lures, that the prevalent use of tire at his home last Thursday evening
2nd day of Vugasi, A. ir. m26
pie began to realisethat the toll works would be very much con- for a farewell party. William left at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
of life was getting to be quite in trolled but always there was found Friday for Annapolis to attend said probate oflice,be and is hereexcess of anythingthat could be some loop hole and some way of Military school.
by appointed f u hearing said y>ecalled patriotism. Every year the continuing the sale.
Mrs Lizzie Ash visited her tition;
list ,of fatalitiesgrew and the
Today there is very littleunder- daughter Mrs. William Zuber in
It is Further Ordered, That
dreadful dufferings from burns, standing of the law in Michigan Holland one day lust week.
public notice thereof be given by
blindness and maimed individualsthat governs the rather primitive Mr. BenJIxon of Chicago spent
publicationof a copy of this order,
were ,Ute ;price that the nation I way of celebrating.In lir21 the the week end at his summer for three successive weeks prev,( . Just a
few day^i more and the paid for its show of patriotism. legislaturepassed a law. then home.
ious to said day of hearing in the
jjjft.'U ion will unRa in
celebrating:
Layvs began to.be passed re- ugftin in 1923 annd then once
Mr. Christ Seuf and family of
yp^e of thc-Miest days in the straining the' manufacturer and again In 1925. This last Js the one Fremont spent the week end In Holland City News a ncirsyiaper
printed and circulated In said
Jeitlentlifrof Wn^tys apd one that every year rumors of no more tire • that governs present privileges the Mr. Rudolph Zeitsch home and
vpiinks the indopendenoe of thi« crackers and Are works In general and perhaps If It were lived up to attended the wedding of her county,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
.yicat and glotfoiMcoun{ry.
It baa were noised abroad making little strictly and the little children were brother Mr. Roscoe Funk and Miss
j Judge of Probate.
always been a time when some un* youngsters and the grown up. ns. watched with greater care there Julia Whipple at Snugatm-k on
A True Copy
Msual form of celebrationseemed Well, feel that this was always the | would not be the awful suffering Saturday evening.
Cora Yatnle Water.
fthe only adequate way to set it out last year for the free use of his fend loss of life that the 4th of July
Mrs McKIdowney and family of
Register of Probate.
j&pm the other holidays.Fireworks rights to Have a little fun.
sometimes sees.
Chicago are here to spend the sumand noise makers grew gradually
Time and again the Michigan The preaent law provides in mer at their cottage on the Lake
substance that Are crackers .are
Shore)
Exp. July 17 — 10874
unlawful that are over two Inches
Miss Kathleen Devine of Orhnd STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProIf
In length and one-half inch in Rapids sent the week end with
bate Court for the County of Otdlametfr.
her parents Mr. and Mrs William tawa.
These are not to contain any Devine.
At a session of said court, held at
dynamite whatsoever. Blank Mr. and Mrs Thomas Fleming the
probate office in the city of
cartridges, and blank cartridgepis- entertained relatives from Grand
Grand Haven in said county on the
tols, skyrockets of any size, roman Rapids Sunday.
23rd day of June, A. D. 1926.
candles having more than ten
Mrs Sessionsand son of Chicago Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
balls, cannons, balloons made of are here to spend the summer at
Judge of prubitc.
tissue paper or Intlamublemater- their cottage on the Like shore.
In the matter of the Estate of
ia! and Inflated with hot air, dayMr Cleo Smith and two friends Kluus
G. Van Koiupcn, Deceased
go bombs or other bombs, canes of Allegan spent the week end
Bertha Van Kumyion having filed
using caps with a composition us- visitingfriends.
in said court her petitionpraying
ing any kind of ammunition,are
that the admlnlulmtlon of said esunlawful to shoot or light at any
tate lie granted to Ryk Dykenm
Lime.
No. 10878— Exp. July 17
or to some oilier suitalde person,
The only exception to this is the
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
It Is ordered. That the
fact that larger roman candles and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro20th day of July A. D. 1020
skyrockets may lie used in large
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otpublic demonstrationsor private
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
tawa.
gatherings providing they are in
said probate ofllce. be and is herethe hands of competentoperators. In the matter of the Estate of by appointed f >r hearing said petiKatie
G.
Van
Haullo.
DisvasiHl
it is also unlawful for any pertion:
Notice is hereby given that four
son to explode, ignite or light in
It Is Further Ordered. That pub.
months
from
tne
2‘Jth
of
June
A.
public any fireworks of any delie notice thereof be given by pub.
D.,
14I2I5.
have
been
allowed
foi
scription except on the third,
Heat Ion of a copy of this order,
creditorsto present their cluiinn once each week for 3 successive
fourth ami fifth days of July.
against
said
deceased
to
said
court
Of course,these laws were brokweeks previousto salt! day of hear,
en and the small boy has begun to of examination and adjustment, ing in the Holland City News, a
set the big cracker off and shoot and that all creditorsof said de. newspaper printed and circulated
V
the little pistol that looks so like ceased are required to present their In said county.
a real one. The simplest firecrackerclaims to sai l court, at the probate
JAMES J. DANHOF.
or has some element of danger; office, in the city of Grand Haven,
Judge of Probate.
!
the modest sparkler has been in said county on or before the 2!tth A True Copy
known to* set lire to flimsy dresses day of October, A. D. 1928, and that
<V»ra Vanda Witter.
that have caused death and the said claims will lie heard by said
Register of Probate.
most intense suffering that could court on
hardly lie endured * and lived Tuesday the 2nd day of Xovemlier
Exp. July 17
through. Where there Is the small- A. D. 19211, at ten o’clock In the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
est spark, there is the seat of forenoon.
The Circuit Court for the Count?
some small danger. Children can
Dnted Juno 20. A. D. 102(1.
of Ottawa
be taught to realize what they are
Myrtle Ross leading lady
direcJAMES
J. DANHOF.
playing with, perhaps this year
To Whom It May Concern:
Judge of Probate
tor of
Take notice ‘.hat the undersigned
with its restrictions may pass
without the usual sacrifice, on the
owners of the town yilut described
altar of patriotism,of eyes limbs,
as Yntemn Subdivision of part of
10887-—Kxp. July 17
and lives.
the west half of lot tine In the VilChief Van Ry of the Holland STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- lage of Cedar Swamp, Township of
police departmentstated today bate Court for the County of Ot- Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,
that although the sale of fireworks tawa.
hove filed :n thp Circuit Court of
open their Stock
had been legal since the 21st of At a session of said Court, held at said county a petition which Is now
June it was unlawful to shoot any the probate ollice in the city of pending, to vacate all of said
whotsoeveruntil the 3rd ,4th and Grand Haven in said county, on Yntemn Subdivision,including the
5th of July and persons found ov- the 30th day of June A. D. J02C.
platted streets thereof. The purPresent: Hon. James J. Dnnhnf,
er-stepping the law were liable to
A Comedy and Drama. Added Feature Picture
pose of vacating said plat is to rearrest. Throe days are ample time Judge of Probate.
plete tho same land together with
In the matter of the estate of
to celebratethe nation’s birthday
other, lands. In what seems to the
Tys Vuitdeii Brink. Dim 'eased
and they will - he on the beat to
undersigned to be a more desirable
FRIDAY And
Gysje VapdenBri.nk of Holland, manner of platting and more In
see that this 1925 law is lived up
Michigan having tiled in said court
to.
accordance with the modern methThe GrbsslRpssPlayer* present: “I LOVE YOU.”
her petitionpraying that a certain
o<ja of platting.
instrumentIn writing purporting*'
Application will be made to the
flltmes begin at 7:00. Play begins at 8:15
Mrs. H. C. Upton of Omaha. to be the last will and testament of
Ncbr., Is visiting relatives and said deceased, now on file in said circuit court of said county for
Admission 25c, 35cn 50c.
friendsin this city. She was form- court be admitted to prolmte. and such vacation of said plat of the
erly Miss Jennie Roest, n teacher in that the administrationof said Yntema Suit-division at the August
1926. term of said court at the city
the local schools.
estate be granted to herself or to
of Grand Haven In said county, on
the 9th dnv of August. 1926.’ at 2
o’clock In the afternoon,nr ns soon
thereafter as the court can hear
such application.

EXPLOSION OF

FIREWORKS

f

Lingerie

Knitting Mills

Hosiery

IS

RESTRICTED

C"'

O

'tf'

r////a

—

Holland Theatre
Beginning NextM<ondayf July 5th

m

To The People of

Holland for the
Hearty Welcome

THANKS!

Our new local store at 58 East 8th Street is the tweutyBrst Knitting Milts Store In Michigan. We can honestly
say that the response ol tiirifly Holland people to our
“Opening” last Saturday could not be more wonderful!
Folks, you give ul lotr o< ncp. Now we are all the more
determined to jive y^t: direct -from-mill values that wli
STAND OUT DISTINCT -V— values that offer
quaUfty for LOWER p-fe::?

MORE

Now!
Many

Special Rush Express Shipments from our
values same as cur

Opening Sale

last

Milk!

Saturday!

The following Specials on Sale for

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

& SATURDAY

EARLY SHOPPERS GET THE BEST SELECTION

—

RAYON SILK TEWffiS
About 300 garmentsin thin lot, and women
who know value will be quick to purchoietbMe
Teddies. They a»e made of our SUPER Rayon

anS

Silk, shoulder strap* pecot

THE GROSS-BOSS PLAYERS

edged, all garmenti

neatly tailored. Don't miss this great value at
one dollar per garment!
Colors: Peach, Pink, Maize, Nile, Orchid

engagement with

and

White.

‘THE MISLEADING LADY”

THE CAVE

MAN”

TI^DAY,

SATURDAY

.

.

Anthor Batch From the Mill— ForMen

.

SCHOOL

FRED

BUYS.
JAMES BUYS.
GEORGE E. ELLYS.
By JOHN BUYS.
T. MILES.

FANCY SPORT HOSE

Attorney for Petitioner!,
noslnemi Address:
Hollnod, Michigan.

Handsome patters in cross plaid style.
All first quality and guaranteed to

The Bri^test Spot on He Great Likes

wear.

Pair

Colors: Blue, Tun,
Sizes 10 to

CAUCUS

m

FOR RALE— Fine 20

Citizens Caucus for
the purpose of nominating

Trustees for the Public

Hay we

Celebrate

High School Auditorium

3tcJ 7
1

Stock sold out

SALE — 52 acres good clay
loam soil, all Improved, 8 room
house, barn 36x46. ben house 12
x50, windmill. Section 12. Salem
township. Porter Opperman, Hopkins,

Mich.

GIStpJuly 17

DANCING

l

AFTERNOON

&

FOR SALE

or RENT— the Wav-

orly house at Waverly.Inquire of
Charles Upton. R. It. 11, Holland.
3t July 4

Mich.

EVENING

FOn SALE — Two

Marshall Neilan
* * "Motion Pictures

*

Peggyjopk ins Joyce

1C

the

“Sky Rocket”

at 7:30 P. M.

ta4 Comedy.

AGENTS— Wanted

in Holland territory. Sworn proof of $75 per
week. $1.50 an hour for s|Mire
time. Introducing l-'lncetGuunmtoed Hosier)* 126 styles and colors . Low prices Auto fumlslMNl.
Xo capita! or experience necessary. Wllknlt Hosiery* Cofuimby,
Dept. M.flft, Greenfield.Ohio. 4tF

The

officers

whose term of

; ..ctmftraof 14 Musicians,

office expire are:

Cftmjyp Suigatuck and spend

FRED BEEUWKES

t

le

P-.

4th.

leave,

every

lor Lake Michigan

GERRITVANDER HILL

10

minutes.

By Order of the Board of
Education
Holland.

of the City

easy. Sell our accident and sickness policies in your spare time.
$5,090 death; $25 weekly benefit.
Premium only $10 yearly. Address
CommonwealthCasualty Co., Colon C- Lillie,Sales Agent, CoopersvJHfl Michigan, or 230 Ottawa Av.
Grand
3tpJ10

Rapids.

HENRY GEERLINGS
Bathing, Boating Fishing and
Horseback Riding. Boats

1

®

sizes

10

to 11

1

Bill

Pj*

®

J/z.

51.25 Quality

75c. Value

Ladies Silk-Stripe TJ™

txtra
ip£ui role.

Sizes 34
\ot

this big bargain. Every
wears light-weightspringknit summer underwear will want several
suits at 89c. They’re made of Eeleeted yarn
and handsomely striped with silk. Choice
of tight and loose knee, Built-upand Bo-

Boys and

Choke m

or .
Muslin

Knit

Don't miss

woman who

m
mf*

Girls Union Saits
At
One Pries

Sizes for all ages, at this remarkable mill

price! Boy’s Athletic Nainsook Unions,
also fine knit cotton. Girl’s

Unions

are

spring knit with bloomer legs. This is a
“close-out”special lot.

dice tops.

All Sizes

Come

early.

Anelher batch of Sweaters lhal will bring crowds lo our sweater counter!If you failed to

YOUR

sweater last Saturday,here's your chance. Slip-overafor men,

women

and

Children. Coat Sweaters for Boys and Girls.

^Knitting Mills can
Save you

Our

Money

suits are knit of

Ssinuwg

Suits

Pure Virgin Wool, and

SALESMEN — Make extra money

Barbino’s Famous-Pavilion Or-

of

Some value! Suh stan- I
dardi, worth 25c. per pair. Brown and Black,

fel

Wednesday, July 1

Grey.

Just Received more Sweaters to Sell at
house doors. 514

Central avenue.

SfiBcial

last Saturday— here’s another lot

30 dozen from our Mill.

FOR

jk

on

Brown and

Vi.

Men’s Mercerized Hosiery

MAN

WANTED — With car to
drive country. No experience ne.
cossary. Special training given
free, flood pay, $40 to $90 a week
for steady work. Write today. Box
1632. Dept. E. Philadelphia, Pn.

Schools of the City of Hol-

land wil be held in the

1

t

3tjl7

A

1

acre fruit

farm and moving picture heeler
located at Feupville.Mich Owing
to the lire which completely destroyed our taint bouse we are
going to sell at a great sacrifice
both pieces of property. OutbulldIn good shape. Phone or write Sophia Schaefer. Fennville,Mich.

July 5th the

A

JOHN

BIG PAVILION
Saugatuok
«j-

7

of

they are Knit snugly
fit.

The

elastic rib styles do

not

and tailoredto

stretch out of shape.

We

sell our bathing

suits with lull satisfaction guarantee.All sizes

FOB SALE — Sixty acre farm fac.
ing Ottawa Beach road and road
going % mile to Lake Michigan,.2
mile* north of Alpena, section 10,
all Hinds of fruit and berries, 9
aorw timber and wood, beautiful
location for park, golf links or for
platting. The buildingsare In
good condition. Cash or terms.
Address OR care of City News.
ItpJlO
FOIt SALE — Boats. Inquire H.
Jungnitsoh, 142 River St. W. Oteego.
3tpJ10

Mich.

and big variety formen,

women^hildrqp.Come
in and see our stock.

Jg

W

W~w£f£E

the kids are crazy about the cute little stocking caps
ting on a

machine in our show-window.We are

we

are knit-

giving these

min-

ature caps free with every purchase,until! closingtime Sat night.

Underwear

Knitting Mills

* Si

Page

Six!

HottoiSl City
vel nt Waupon, Wisconsin, and
returned to Holland alone. Mr.
. OJert htates that the roads are Hne
I

This stock company plays such

ASSOCIATE OF

Newi

THE KITCHEN CUP-

Saturday afternoon here. The
score was 9 to 1. The Drenthe Independents will play the Baach
and wonderful scenery cun he
Two enterprising young ladles Jewels, formerly called the Con: found
In the Hells at Devil'sLake
Mothers," "The Flapper Tamer," namely Miss Sally Robinson and roy Coals from Grand Rapids,
land at the Indian reservation at
"The Music Man." "Forbidden Miss Gladys Little havo opened here July 5th in the afternoon at
Wheat. No. 1 i.ed ..............— $1.26 Shawouno. At the latter place the
Fruit," "East is West." "The up at Buchanan Beach for the the celebration.Rev. B. Essenbu.'g
Hheat, No. 1, while ..........____ 1.26 i Indians still live as they did in
Fool,"' "Little Miss Bluebeard" second season what is known us will deliveran address oh the subCcrn — ^ ..... - ............................. SO ; Michigan and Wisconsin before
and all the latest New York re- tho Kitchen Cupboard.
ject, "True Liberty." There are a
Data .. .................
. ............
. ...40-45C the forestswere cut away.
The girls aim to carry u full few selectionspn the program by
STOCK COMPANY COMES WITH leases.
Ry« . ........................
.......... ...... 70
The show opens OMnday the 5th line of grocetics and dainties us school children. Music will be
The Grand Haven Welding Co.
CAHLOAD OF SCENERY
...... 56.00
.Oil Meal ..............................
of July at the Holland theatre well ns soft drink and cigars;they furnished by the Hudsonvllle
has changed hands. It was former...... 52.00
Jtalry Feed 2 47c ..................
with
Miss Rosa starring In "The make a specialty to sell fresh band. In tho evening a play will
B-»r Feed ....... ....................... 46.00 ly owned by George Harden and
The Holland theatre Is begin- MisleadingLady".
bread with a "hungry smell."
lie given by young people entitled
...-38,00 has now been purchasedby Char- ning to make preparations to shift
Cen. Mit . — .........................
Their pplace of business is lo- Plum Valley. The programs will
Screenings ........................
les Wciser and Prank Worthy. The over to stock players for the sum..... 45.00
cated In the Grey cottage and the commence at 1 o'clock and 7:30
Bran ....................................
- ..... 34.00 shop will go under a new name mer, which has always proven to
EAGLES NATIONAL
young ladles were vehy successful o’clockP. M. daylight saving time.
Low Grade Flour ................... 53.00 beginning July 1 and will be he n popular change In Holland.
MAGAZINE SPEAKS WELL last year. A short distance from In tile forenoon at 10:30 o'clock
Gluetln Feed ......... ................. 51.00 known as the Grand Haven WeldThe management of the Holland
OF HOLLAND ORDER Their place of business is lo- the Drenthe Tigers will play a
Cctton Seed Meal 367e ...... ..... 46.00 ing and Auto Body company.
has secured a company that will
sell gasoline and kerosine to the neighboring baseball team here.'
Middlings ...................... ..... 41.00
Fred
Murtol
of Grand Haven surpass anything that aver showed
cottagers.
Hunderman Bros, are putting
....16-18
Pork ...................................
appearedbefore the police depart- here. In fact It Is a question to
The July liaue of the Eagles
out their last shipmentsof chicks
....12-14
Beef ........................
ment Sunday asking to have his the company whether Holland will National magazine, says as folIt Car Feed ............................ 39.00 brakes tested. Informed that the support the putting on of such
LITTLE GIRL RESCUED IN THE for the season this week.
lows:
The Drenthe Independentswill
..... 38.00
s’o. 1 Feed .........................
NICK OF TIME IN FRONT
o Ulcers were not doing this on an elaborate outlay.
"Every hospital patient in Hol..... 52.00
play the Hudsonvllleteam here
Scratch Feed ......................
OF COAST GCAH1)
Sunday, he then stated that he
This stock company conies with
land, Michigan, early on Mothers'
this week Saturday afternoon.
...... 26
Eggs .....................................
STATION
really did not come for that pur- a carload of scenery and at least
The relativeshere of Henry G.
Dairy Butter .......................... 36 pose anyway. The officers could eight or ten men extra must be Day. received a bouquet of flowers
Creamery Butter ............ ...... 41 easily see fhat something besides!hired to help change scenery dur- from Aerie No. 1594. In this exThe 'United States coast guard Hunderman, of Grand Rapids.
pressive way, Holland Aerie show, crew at Grand Haven rescued a Mich., were shocked Sunday when
Chicken ..... . ......................... ....22-25 brakes
.......
was wrong with the man ing acts.
they heard that he
passed
ed reverence to all Mothers. This
so took him into custody where
Cracked Corn .......................
..... 39.00
Miss Myrtle Ross is said to be little aerie stepped Into 2nd place fourteen year old girl who tried to away very suddenly at his home
swim across the river near the
they kept him until he was able the cleverest leading lady of her
on Grand ville avenue. The decejisIn menibershl;) Increase in Michi- stationthe other day.
to go on his way. H6 was no de- type on the American stage today.
gan during March. Detroit was
The little girl started out from ed attained the age of 64 years.
tained by the officers for arrest. She not only directs all her own
first and Albion, third. Substan- the south government pier across The funeral services wqro hold
r
Rev. Richard Vnnden Berg of shows but takes care of the ‘busi- tial classes In April and May will the river from the coast guard sta- Thursday afternoon.
ness
affairs,
directs
the
building
Chicago has received a call to the
keep this aerie well to the front.” tion. Well out in the stream the
Nicholas Yntema and daughter,
Second Reformed church of Zee- of all her scenery ami sees that
swimmer showed signs of distress, Maggie of Holland visited their
the
scenes
are
properly
placed
land. Mr Vanden Berg is a graduand
members
of
the
guard
put
out
relativesand acquaintances here
ate of Hope and is well known in for every act.
in a skiff immediately and picked for a few days.
Card of Thanks
It Is said that Karl Wqy, the
Fred Olert has taken a position Holland.
her
up.
She
was
taken
into
the
John Nagel of Moline Is visiting
leading man, la built and acts like
as representativeof the Franklin
boat In an exhausted. condition relatives here.
The last twenty-four hours saw
real heroes in the story book.
Life Insurance company during the weather play tome queer pranks the
and
it
is
doubtful
if
she
could
We wish to express our sincere
A regular matinee Idol.
CandidateJacob R. Kamps will
the vacation esason. assistingWm. in temperatures which, while noth,
have kept going much longer.
have charge of the servicesin the
Don Muryfleld,an old time char- thanks to all our friends and
J. Olive in his work.
Capt.
W.
J.
Preston,
keeper
at
ing unusual this spring, tends to acter actor, and all stock com- neighbors for the kindess and
HudsonvllleChristian Reformed
tho Grand Haven station, warns church
Miss NienhuJs of China will show the unsublenesH of the panies have them, was ut one time sympathy that was shown us swimmers
Sunday.
not
to
attempt
to
swim
speak In the prayer meeting of weather this year. At seven o'clock associated with Anna Held on In the sickne.-*sand death of out- across the stream unless someone
Jake and Jerry De Boer, sons
Trinity church this week on Tuesday evening the thermome- Broadway, New York, in her day, dear wife and mother and for the accompanies them with a boat. of a former blacksmith at this
beautiul flowers. Also to the pall
Thursday evening. Miss Nienhuis ter registered 74 degrees, and in the Idol of America and France.
Current and water conditions, place were seen here Sunday.
is a missionary in China and Is on one hour it had dropped fifteen
There are several other actors bearers and to Mr. Goulodse for which they do not understand are Their father conductedthe blackdegrees. Wednesday morning at associatedwith the show especially his comforting words.
her first furlough.
likely to react against the swim- smith shop of Art Bredeweg dursix o'clock the temperature was
Mr. Jacob De oJngh,
mer, particularlyif they arc inex- ing the World war.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek and 53 degrees, rising in two hours six- fitted to take certain parts. In fact
Mr.
and
Mrs. Neal De JongH
a
great
deal
of
time
was
necessary
perienced. Fortunately in tho case
Ttls men surely picked up a reckTho Consumers’Power company
teen degrees.— Grand Haven Trib- to pick the proper personals for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnotdlnk.
cited the coast guards were watch- deliveredsome poles.
less driver on the streets of Grand une.
Mr.
Hubert
De
Jongh,
these
parts.
ing tho swimmer and were able
Haven in the person of Hugo
Shootingof fire crackers, torMiss Mae De Jongh.
The State and Ottawa county
The company takes with them
to reach her In time. Under usual pedoes. fireworks, etc. will be
Bosco of Springfield.Ohio. Bosco
circumstancesthere Is hardly u strictly forbidden on the celebrawas going at the rate of 54 niiles police inspected, more than a thou- special spot lights and a crew to
chance for a swimmer who is tion grounds while the program is
an hour. He appeared in Justice sand cars on Ottawa county high- handle these and also furniture
seized with cramps, or who may being rendered July 5th.
Dickinson's court and paid a line ways thus fur. Brake testing is and electricaleffects used In cer.. Mr. E. i. Bachelor, local chiroespeciallylooked after.
tain productions.
of$10.80 and costs of $4.20.
become exhaustedbecause of watpractor was called to Cadillac be- er conditions.
The Grand Haven city police
Traveling with the company are cause of the •eriouscondition of a
Alvin Neevel of Hope college report the arrest of Harry E. HosThe chances are too great for
and Fred Olert of Holland have ier of Spring Lake for cutting the two southern society girls from sister Mrs. John Campbell, who was anyone to attempt, and swimmers
Lexington. Kentucky, who have dangerously Injured In an automobeen taking a trip pf 2,000 miles corner
are
strongly urged not to attempt
ut the StandardOil Filling
through Northern Michigan and station, corner of Jackson and become Interestedin stage work.
bile accident,and for six days she
Another
lady
is a native of has remained unconscious.Mr. to swim the river under* any cirWisconsin. Mr. Olert visitedfor a Seventh St. He paid a fine of one
Grand Rapids who Is said to be Bachelor left Thursday morning to cumstances.
few days at the home of Mr. Nee- dollar.
a wonderful actress.
be with his Injured sister.
I

MARKETS

well known productionsas,
"Llghtln* "The Old Soak,”
"Smilin' Through,” "Dancing

ANNA HELD WITH

.

BOARD OPENS AGAIN

last

m

GOODRICH

STOCK PLAYERS

.

CHICAGO

Si

[DAYUGHT SAVING TIME]
tr. Holltnd Dili; Eicepl Siturdiy 9 p.in.
L». Holltnd Siturdiy 9.00

10.00p.m.

1.01.,

JULY 4th

(

......

Chicago Excursion

.

Good Going Saturday A. M.

.

.

'

..

......

-*

Good Returning from Chicago Monday

$4.00

had

M.

or P.

4lh

Chicago Cubs Plays Pillsburg July

-

Rround Trip
Chicago While Sox Play Cleveland July 5lh

Locals

ONLY

July 5th Lake Excursion

$1.00

TO MUSKEGON

Round

On Goodrich Lines

Trip

between 5 & 12
50c RoundTrip

Lv. Holland 9 A.
Lv.

LAND

IN

Palatial

Steamer

-CITY OF HOLLAND"

Children^

M.— Arr. Muskegon 12

Muikegon 3.30 P.M.—

SIGHT ALL THE

noon

!

Arr. Holland 6.30p.m.

WAY -

Orchestra

STEAMER STOPS AT INTERURBAN PIER-

Music
bw°atyhs

i

NORTH HOLLAND

Don't forget to come to North
Holland on July 5. A big cele-

*

A

WORLD’S
LARGEST
CHAIN

NATION-WIDE

RELIABLE

INSTITUTION-

QUALITY

GOODS

enney

KPARTIIENT

STORE
ORGANIZATION

ALWAYS
AT LOWER

iNC.

PRICES

DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66

EAST 8TH

ST.,

bration is being planned. Plans are
being made In whL-h different onos
from North Holland,Noordeloo#.
Crisp, West Olive and Borculo will
take part.
The celebrationwill begin with a
parade, which will be a very attractive one. The program will follow this parade which will consist
of band music, singing,etc. The
Grand Haven bund which rendered
such beautiful selections on last
year has again been engaged for
this year. A main speaker will also address the people. In the afternoon, another program will be

may

Grows

be spent here.
The Loyal Workers missionary
society met at our local chapel on
last week Wednesdayevening at
7:30 o’clock. The meeting was opened by the singing of hymns foL
| lowed by the scripturereading and
prayer by the president, Mrs. B.
Douma. Readings were given by
Miss Anna Loomun and Mrs. Ar_
thur Maatman. After a social time
the meeting adjourned at about
8.45.

the Far-Reaching Ability of
This Nation-Wide Institution

To Save the Public Money!

J.

A JOHNSON, Gen. Age:

LAST CHANCE BEFORE “THE 41?”

WOMEN’S FINE COATS
^

SATURDAY
14

Are

Now

^

3

Are

21

m°St rut^^e8S wa^ t0 crowc^ our store

Now

Are

10

Now

12 Are

Now

by

will also be made, so the entire day

Stronger andStronger

PHONES 2778-5081

CO.

given, followed
different
sports, including a base ball game.
Arrangements for the evening

HOLLAND, MICH.

GOODRICH TRANSIT

The

Holland Tanneries again
came to play ball with our local
team on last week Wednesday ev.
ening, when a game was played
which ended in a score of t; to 5 In
favor of the Holland team,
^ Mias Joan Shoemaker left for
Kalamazoo early Monday morning,
where she will take a summer
course at tho Kalamazoo Stato
Normal.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kapenga

are rejoicingover the arrival of a
baby boy, on last week Thursday,
j Mrs. Peter Siersmu spent last
week Thursday at tho home of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kulpers at Zeeland.
A few men and women gathered
at our local church to give It a
good house cleaning, on last week

$8.95 $12.50 $16.50

$22.50

Originally Originally Originally
Originally
to $17.50 to $24.50 up to $29-50
up to $49.50
6 Are Now
Originally $55.00
We have too many coats for this time of the year and are

929.50

desirous of reducing our stock quickly at these low prices, in
many instances less than half. It will pay you to buy a Coat

Saturday to wear for the balance of the season, for early
or even to lay away to wear next spring.

fall

These Coats are some of the Coats shown this season, excellent fabrics of both wool and silk, carefully tailored and
the “last word” in

style.

.

Tans, Blue, Grey,

Navy and Black in twill and charmine,

plaids and mixtures in usual weaves and patterns.

At
here

these

low

prices, coats of this

long. Come

as early as

high quality will not be

you can.

Wednesday and Thursday. The
chapel and two other adjoining
rooms were also done which took
up most of the two days.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke and
family motored from Marion, N.
Y.. and are spending their vacation
at tho home of the latter's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Dyke, sr.j
and with other relatives arm

friends,
f WV
On
week Friday Howard
,

last

.One Store

Maatman

called at the home of
his aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Laurence Klotman, who arc
the proud parents of a baby girl.
Miss Susanna Dicpenhnrstfrom

Power in

1902

Zeeland. Is at present staying with
Mrs. J. Brouwer at this place.
—
o

- - —
HAMILTON

Every Man and

Woman Knows

that large savings in the cost of
goods are to be had when ordered in
large quantities.

A $1,000,000 order

example, will buy each
pair at a far lower price than if a

Mr. and Mrs John Illg and Mr
and Mrs Arthur Knchelc visited

ing the cash to pay tho manufacturer, we always get the added discounts which cash-buying obtains.

for Shoes, for

comparatively few pairs are ordered.

Buying for 745 D e p a r t m e n t
Stores means unusually large orders,
always commanding the lowest possible cost consistentwith the high
standard of quality we insist upon.
Selling for cash only and thus hav-

Manufacturers,

underextremes

as is easily

standable, are glad to go to

in putting such quality of materials,

finish

Mr. Kachele's parents near Caledonia recently.
Mr. and Mrs E. J. Mosler had
ns guests Mr. Mosier's sister and
family of Cedar Springs recently.
Lee Klotman is Improvinghis
place of business by applying the
paint brush liberally.
Strawberries are ripe —
good
crop and of good quality.
The high winds of a few days
ago did quite a bit of damage to
corn and potatoes.

a

DIIENTHE
Mr. and Mrs Lambert De Vries
and son, Isiwrence have returned
home here after having spent
nearly a year touring the western

Dresses

Made from Radion Chiflon. This new lustrous rayon and
cotton fabric

Here

is a

made into these beautiful dresses is washable.

wonderful collection in

all sizes

so moderately priced.

Silk Dresses
1

1/.//,

\

Sale 61 Fashionable
Frocks of every type for travel, sport
wear, for afternoon

occasions. This
replenish

is

and

semi-formal

an opportunity to

your wardrobe

at a

re-

markably small cost.

EXTRA SPECIALr-Our
regular $1.00 Silk
Style 355 $1.00

Hose

fj

J/C.

Fashioned

Hose. All colors. Many women of Holland buy this number
on account of double wear. This
special price to advertise

them

to

states.

high standard can they hope to obtain further orders.

At the congregational meeting
held last week Tuesday evening
the Chr. Ref. church at this place
unanimouslycalled candidate Jacob R. Kamps to become Its mis-

This means much to you ! In our peerless buying power rests a saving power for you
which is not duplicated. You can verify the superior quality and savings to be had at this

sionary in China.

C. Penney Company Store wherever
sons whenever most convenient to

day afternoon, July 2nd.
George B. Hchraur lost a vauuble horse and he purchased another home of John T. Van Haltsma.
The Drenthe Independentsdefeated the Hamilton baseball team

Store; at any J.

Summer

Silk

and workmanship into the

goods ordered in such large quantities by us for only by producing
goods that measure strictly up to our

Women’s and Misses Beautiful New

you,
it

may

be located, by
;

making compari*

Rev. B. Kssenhurg will address

the Ladies Aid society of the
Christian school in Zeeland Fri-

you.

Rose Cloak Store
The Shop

of Exclusive Service

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Turn Sectioni

Volume Number SS

July

OIL
IN

THREE

STATION

HOLLAND AND THE THUGS

GET

HALF CENTURIES

1926

CENTRAL PARK

CALIFORNIA COUPLE
MAKE CAMPING TRIP
TO HOLLAND

VISITED BY

Mr. and Mrs. John Bpylter sr.,
arrived safely from a thirteen day
tour, camping all the way from

The funeral services for little
five-year-oldJoseph Eustace, son
of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Eustace,
who was fatally Injured at Grand

So

Thursday afternoonby a
StandardGrocery & Milling company truck of Holland, was held
today at 3 o'clock from St. Patrick's Catholic church In Grand
Haven. Rev. D. J. Hyland conducted the service and Interment
was in Lake Forest.

HOLLAND BOY
KILLED

NEAR

Redlands. California,to this city.

AWAY WITH BIG SWAG Haven

A sensationalholdup was staged at 11:15 Sunday night, when
two masked bandits entered the
Warm Friend service station at
River ave. and 7th street, ordered
George Meatman to hand over the
money hag and at the point of
a revolver hacked him into a toilet room, locking him In.
Mr. Maatman states that he was
just about to close, had turned
out most of the lights which
brightlyIlluminatethe station,
.when two short men with masks

Two

Number 26

Fl'NERAL OF AUTO
VICTIM TAKKN PLACE
AT GRAND HAVEN

HELD UP

IS

1,

Section

ANN ARBO

are making their home with
$6,000 FIRE They
Mr. and Mrs. John Bpyker Jr., of

A

disastrousAre at 4:15 Satur-

day afternoon destroyed the summer horns of John Kioet of Grand
Rapids and also the garage near
the house and a garage belonging
to John Hessellnk of Grand Rapids. and a barn of M. Tom who
also lives In Grand Rapids.
The Are Is rather a mysterious
one, starting In the Kioet garage
where there was no oil, gasoline

this city at 02

W.

19th fit.

Tragedy swift and sudden
ed out the

life

of

little

six-year

Freddie Wade Nles, son of
and Mrs Ray Nles, Mich
IN
Three half centuries ago we as a nation,
avenue. Uunduy forenoonit 9:
Loves Auto
near Chelsea on the highway
declared ourselves independent and capable
Detroit to Grand Rapids. Pu!
away from his mother, the 11
of managing our own affairs. That we were
boy ran out on the highway
Folks who take camping trips
well able to shape our own destinies,the
was struck by a passing auto
say that It Is lots of fun. You
bile, which Injured him so aav
should start preparing for tho trip
The
trip of Steamer City of fit.
passing years have proved.
or anything else stored, since the
ly that he died two houra later
about three months in advance.
building was vacant. The suppos- Joseph out of Chicago Friday the University Hospital In
Most any time in tho summer will
night
last
week
direct
to
fiaugaition Is that spontaneous combusArbor to which he was hurried
do for the camping trip us long
luck arriving there Saturday A. M.
covering their eyes and forehead us you have warm days and cool
tion was started from a heap of
fast as the car could take him.
At no other time can we more suitably
was
canceled
due
to
the
scow
walked In while he was taking the nights. You should take along
Mrs Ray Nles and Mrs Bu
Throe cars participatedIn a mo- oil rags In one corner of the wreck still lodged In the Snugacash
and
checks
from
the
cash
Rice, accompaniedby their two
declare our independence, as individuals,
plenty of bedding, all the trailer tor car, crash near Marne, Ottawa building.
register and placing them In a hag. will carry. When you get ready for
When
the
Are
was
discovered tuck harbor. The Saturday night tie boys. Freddie Wade Nlee
as he docs each night before re- bed, It Is well to place tho hulk county about 11:30 when a Ford the garage was all ablaze and soon direct trip to was also canceled. Harold Rice, were on their
than at this time when we are celebrating
touring car driven by Edward
The manager of the boat company from Detroit to Holland. About
tiring.
of the bedding on top of you. Then Reach of Grand Haven and a the Aames communicated with tho
the anniversaryof our independence as a
The receipts were unusually as the cold starts creeping through ,rhevrolct
8P(1,in(,rlven by 0. E. home next door and with , tho has been In direct communication miles out of Ann Arbor, n
heavy, Including the money and from under you can start removbarn and the other garage close with the government the past Chelsea, the party stopped to
nation. None can be independentuntil they
week and Mr. Goddard at Grand at a wreck by the side of the
checks taken In Saturday after- ing bedding from the top and place Gians of Grand Rapids, met out- by.
side of the village going toward
noon and evening and all day it underneath. About midnight you t’oopersvllle. Bench was returning A bucket brigade was formed Rapids has advised fiaugntuckpeo- The little boy putted away
have money laid by to meet emergencies.
Sunday. The total amount was will find that you have tho cold from Lt using where he Is employ- but since the buildings that took ple that perhaps ho can get a his mother's hand and daahed o
derrick there to get the wreck out
$1317.28.
shut off from below and you will
His car was sldeswjpedInto Are were doomed the Are lighters of the channel this week. Had on the road where he woa sti
Maatman states that the two discover also that you have no ed.
by the passing car.
turned their attentionsto the
the
center
of
the
road
in
disabled
A savings book at this bank will help
men with drawn pistols confronted bedding loft over you. At this
Without a moment's delay
buildings near the Are and a call more pressure been brought to
condition.
him and packed him into the toi- time an experienced camper will
was also turned In to the Holland hear from tho village the clearing little boy was rushed to the
While
stranded
across
the
highyou. Start one today.
let room, and no sooner had he start removing tho bedding from
of the wreck might have been pltal In Ann Arbor, the Sr
way. tho Ford was again struck Are departmentasking for aid.
been looked in when he proceeded under and placing It on top. Along
An alarm was turned In to box hastened. v .Steamers now leave place where accompiodatlona co
by a rapidly driven Hudson coach
to smash the window with some about 3 a. in. this work will be
21, hotel corner. Chief Ittom or- Holland dally, 9 P. M. and Hatur- he obtained,but there .was no
heavy object,and called for help. completed and then you will lie driven by Carl Schmidt of Grand dered one of the pumpers to day two steamers 9 A. M. and 10 from the beginning. The boy
Rapids,
with
tho
result
that
it
The commotion brought Al Ue In that frame of mind so that you
Central Park and with some dlfll- P. M. Starting Raturduy Good, been so seriously Injured
Weerd, manager of the Ilollemnn- will get up and start u bonlire was completely smUshed. Schmidt cully the big machine was run up rich steamerswill make stops at death was almost Inevitable.
could
not
stop
and
his
car
. Do Weerd Auto company, from
Tho body waa brought home
and sit around it until you get was thrown Into the ditch and on the dock and 760 feet of hose the Intcrurlmn Pier at Macatnwa
I his apartmentsacross the street,
ready to move on to the next demolished.He was slightly In- was laid. The Holland Are lighters both morning and night. The Holland and arrangementafor
and the police were immediately camping place. — C. D. M. In Musfuneral were made. The fun
jured. Beach's cur was not cover- hud the Are under control within Haugatuck office of the boat comnotified. Within a few minutes of- kegon Chronicle.
pany is now open and ticketsare was held on Wednesday for
a few minutes.
ed
by
insurance.
ficers Ilontekoo and Dornbos were
Chief Blom’s men came Just in sold there so ns to accommodate at ten o'clock at the home
Sheriff's olllcers were culled but
on the Job.
tho nick of time, for the cottages the patrons In every way possible; Michiganavenue.
aside
from
clearing
the
highway,
The only clue that could he
of Hessellnk and Tom were al- ware house Is open and receives
no action was taken.
found was foot prints in an alley
ready ablaze In spile of tho fact all freight.
to the east, where it appeared
that a dozen men were on the roof
Knittting
that an automobile had stood conof these buildings attemptingh»
IN
cealed behind a trellised fence,
put out the clouds of Are brands
Chicago
Firm
and the ground would indicate
that kept falling from the burning
Holds
that two men hud been restlessly
building next door. Both tho Tom
walking around for some time
Gets P. 0. Contract and Hessellnk cottages are badly
Tho Associated Knitting
watching the windows of the oil
A formal four-dayIntroductory
blisteredbecause of the heat.
occupyingthe building fo
The Job for l|Ulldlng the extenstation, no doubt for an opportun- period for freshmen will precede
The timely arrival of the Holoccupied by De Vries A Dorn
ity to enter when tho coast was the opening of the fall term at sion t<> the matting vestibule on land Are department wived at least
had their opening Saturday
clear.
Western
State
Norma)
School
at the northsldo of-the Holland post seven cottages at Central Park Is
large crowds visited tl ha
Yon are welcome to uee oarDireotore Ronme
OfficerBontekoc states that he Kalamazoo In September. Plans olllcc and for enlarging the drive- the claim of the neighbors whose
Dr. II. H. Meeter, of the Noland during the day. 8o large waa!
for four copferencee aad committee meetings.
passed the oil station live minutes for the pre-school get -acquainted way haq been let to the Pearson homes were saved. A few minutes
before the robery Is said to have period, which will mark an In- Regnwll Co., of Chicago, that firm more and Are would have swept Avenue Christian Reformed crowd that it was Impossible
church,
Grand Rapids, was elect- make tho stocking caps for
taken place and saw nothing un- novation at the institution, are an- being tho only bidder. Fifteen feet the entire row of seven cottages
ed to the chair of exegeticaltheo- dren that were given away free
usual. He saw Maatman busy, hut nounced by Registrar John 0. will bo added to the north side built closely together.
logy In Calvin seminary by synod enough and so the company
nothing happened to cause suspic- Hoekje. Tho period is to be known of the mailing vestibule and driveThe cottage of Rev. John E. Thursday morning, after Prof. L. hard ut work Monday making
way
and
the
patches
of
grass
north
ion.
as “Freshman Day."
Kulzengaalso had a close call, It Ilerkhof announced that he would the supply they fell short on
He saw no automobilein the Instructionami entertainment and south of the building on Riv- being the second cottage from the accept tho chair of dogmaticsto urday. It was a big day in
er
nvenuo
will
he
covered
with
I
neighborhood and two olllcers were will he mingled for tho now stuone that whs burning.
which ho was recently elected.
respect ntod the company
present within a few minutes af- dents from Saturday, Sept. 18, to cement.
The owners of the summer Less than a month ago Dr. highly satisfied with tho result
ter Maatman was released from Wednesday, Sept. 22. On Saturday
home, Mr. and Mrs John Kioet, Mooter whs elected to the chair of tho opening.
his prison by climbing through the the incoming students will meet
are traveling in Europe hut the Blhlo at Calvin college, and should
obroken window frame.
with the faculty of assignmentto
cottage had Just been occupied a he accept the new appointment,
When the officers arrived there advisers.Details of tho arrangefew days before by Prof. James this chair must he filled by synod.
was no sign of a person In sight, ment are being worked out by u
Mutlenburgand family, children Synod adopted tho principle
, iL
nor was there an automobile near. committeeheaded by tho registrar.
of the Kloets. It Is estimated that that a chisels may depose a conIn the amount taken there were
Familiarizingthemselevs with
the fire loss will not be lesa than sistory, since It upheld the decision
auxiMi motiturc
IS
Fl
several checks and the managers the school and Its traditions
$8,000.00, partly covered by In- of clussls Grand Rapids West
proof wrapper
rire now endeavoring to trace these he one of the prinnelpalolijec
---- whlrtr-wmie ttma*a«n~depw»d
for they will be useless to the the Introductory period. Tho stUr
There was a brisk wind blowing consistoriesof Hope and Kalamawiihuie, windmill
dents will be taken to interesting
holdup men.
Rev. II. Wlerenga of Jamestown and the Are Aghters, before tho zoo colleges.
Warm Friend service station is points in Hie city and from Satur- remains
Holland
Are depurtmetcame, were
It was decided not to reduce the
a deposed minister by a
At this early date Captal^f
fully protected by burglar insur- day to Wednesday the time will be decision Saturday of Christian Re- compelledto leave their positions number of delegates for three reareports ail in readiness for the
spent
largely
In
making
the
newance.
formed Synod meeting at Chicago, often because of the Intense heat. sons: fear of centralization of days' field training to be held
comers feel at home. A statement which upheld the action of ciosals
power; the belief that the educa- Camp Grayling this year. The
from the registrar's office says:
tion and inspirationgained by the
Zeeland. Rev. Wlerenga was given
age und kitchen equipment ha
"During this period the fresh- ample time to defend his views. He
delegates Justifies the larger numall been examined and disced
men will ho given such careful at- preachedthe entire sermon which
ber, and a belief that a larger
readiness for use in the shell
tentionalong various lines »hut all brought about his deposition and
number of delegates makes for und
feeding of the troops. 8‘
congregational solidarity.
may get off to a good start. Their was asked many questions by
have been made toward
attention will be directed to those members of synod.
Rev. James Wayer, of Hol- efforts
ting complete new unlfoms for
DIES
things which seem most worth
land. spoke Thursday afternoon as
Springing one of tho biggest sura delegate from the Reformed ery man In the company, us it
George William Ellis, aged 40, while and which seem to he vital prises of the session, synod elected
churches of America. He stressed desired that Co. D present as
to their welfare.Attendance. during Rev. B. K. Kulper to the chair
died Saturday at the home of his
un appearance us Is possible.
this period will, therefore,be re- of historicaltheology, vacated by
A
banquet program has reach- the fact that the two churches
mother-in-law,
.Mrs.
Henry
UrunEver since March, 1922, u;
J
quired from every freshman."
Prof. S. Volbeda, who has Just acHollund from the Chicago club have a common faith and a comink, West 17th street, near Monlast September, Co. D has
cepted th« chair of practicaltheo- that gives the doings of the lunch- mon tusk.
altifood
tello Park. Mr. Ellis cume here
At present synod is engaged quartered above the Wolverl
logy. Rev. ,Kulpor Is at present eon und reception In honor of Alabout three weeks ago. His wife
garage, where they lacked u
preaching In Englewood,N. J., as fred E. Smith, governor of New with the Sioux Center controversy,
Grocers
was formerly Miss Grace Hrunink,
facilities of aimory. But
stated supply.
York, given by George F. Getz cf hut hopes to finish all businessthis
Well known in Holland. His wife
overcame that handicapand
week.
From 1000 to 1918 he was pro- Holland and Chicago.
and two children, William Alfred
year progressed In their work,
o
fessor of historyat Calvin college
Tho luncheon program contains
and Henry Archie, survive; also
the point that they earned fav
thmmM*1
and
during that time spent four tho names of the guests, more than
his mother-in-law and the followble recognition on several o
years in Europe studying, most of a 100 of them, Governor Alfred
ing
brothers-in-law
and
slsters-ln•All. DAY WITH
sions for being a well drilled a
the time at the Universityof Am- E. Smith occuplng the place of
law: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nlenhuis.
disciplined outfit.
sterdam.Ho left Calvin to take honor. The names of many promMr. and Mrs. Henry Vunder Bie,
Now that the armory ha* been
W. I). Thorne, of Muskegon,was up editorialwork, serving as edi- inent national figures appear.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Heukema, elected treasurer of the newly tor of De Wuchter from 1918 to Among them are: Wm. Wrlgley,
built and they have drilled all win
iRusKca11^ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dear, Mr. and formed Michigan Fur Producers. 1922, and also as editor of the Jr., PresldenPt, Wm. Wrlgley Jr. John R. Edelman, Muskegon ter In It, It Is desired to ahow
Mrs. Henry Gcerds, Mr. and Mrs. Inc., an organization which, as an Christian Journal. He Is a can Co.: Chus A. Comlskey.President,
has completedthe last headquarters that they have ta
Henry Kremer, Mr. and Mrs. offspring of the Michigan Fox dldato for the degree of doctor of White Sox; Egbert II. Gold, Presi- contractor,
of the live and one half miles of advantageof the added facllltl
Richard Smoenge, Mr. and Mrs. Breeders aasoiatlqn. will have theology, having only to write his dent, Vapor Cur Heating Co.; Theo concretehighway on trunk line Holland may as well he proud of
Stephen Urunink, Mr. and Mrs. charge of an ephihlt at the sesqul- thesis.
W. Robinson,Vice Pres., Illinois M-ll In Grand Traverse county. company,as It has always reflect
centenniul exposition In Philadel- Prof. F. Weseman was chosen Steel company; Frank O. Wet- The bulk of the pavement was credit on the city.
John Brunlnk.
The funeral was held on Tues- phia. The organization was form- alternate,should Rev. Kulper de more, President, First National finishedlast year.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at tho ed and olllcers elected at a meeting cllne the chair.
Bank; Wm. Halo Thompson, formThe one mile of concrete pavehome of Mrs. Henry Brunlnk, Rev. of the latter group In Grand Rap- Synod was busy with minor pro- er mayor of Chicago; Arthur li. ment running from Bailey und
J. B. Battemu,offlcluting.Inter- ids Thursday night. Capital stock tests Saturday and wu» unable to Vandenberg,Editor, Grand Rapids connecting with the pavement on
ment was in the Holland cemetery. was placed at $200,000.
Herald, Grand Rapids, Mich.; trunk lino M-64 will be opened
finish its sessions.
Foxes will be featured by this
Hon. Wm. Aldon Smith. Chairman to traffic Sunday. The completion
Michigan exhibition although
of Board, Goodrich Transit Co., of this pavement provides an Imblack hear, wolves, racoon deodGrand Rapids, Mich.; Julius Itoa- proved highway from Halley to
Members and friends of t
orized skunlc mink, martin and
enwald, Chairman of the Board, Grant and as soon ns the reloca- Spanish War Auxiliary met at
other fur bearing animals of
Hears, Roebuck & Co.; Samuel In- tion of M-54 Is paved will give home of Mrs Jane Van Asselt, 25
Michigan nativityalso will be on
sull, President,Commonwealth a paved highway from Muskegon East 8th St.. last evening and
IS
display. It is expectedthat tho
Edison Co.; W. Rufus Abbott, to Grant. The ro-locutionIs to
very enjoyable time at th
total value of the exhibit will
President,Chicago Co.; Alfreed H. provide a highway from trunk line birthday tea party. The first
^ with the Cleaner you haoe always
reach
$200,000.
Austrian,Attorney; J Ogden Arm- M-46 straight through to Bailey, of the evening was a short b
BIG
The animals will have a backour, Chairman of the Board, Ar- rather than the present route out nesN meeting and It was decided
The
opening
of
the
new
ground
composed
of
a
log
cabin
have one afternoon a month,
Fdr fi limited time only we can offer a set of attachments
The officers of the Ottawa coun- mour & Co.; Hoq^ Wm. E. Devcr, of Cuohoviu.
Peter Maas furniture store on front and a log stockade built ty police squad are very active in Mayor of Chicago;! Hon. Chas. H.
Mr. Eldman has startedwork on first Friday In each month, to
absolutely free with every nationallyknown Ball Bearing Tenth
street,near River avenue, around the ground Erection of North Ottawa und are continuing Dencen, U. S. Senator from Il- the pavement at Frultport.He ob- spent In sewing for the Auxll
Cadillac Cleaner!
was held Saturday and the day the exhibit will start today and their campaign to examine the
\
tained the contract for the Jobs in The first meeting will be held
was extremely successful for the will be ready for use by July.
Muskegon and Ottawa counties. the G. A. R. room of the city
brakes
and
lights
and
horns
of
the
This U the deiner which Jean Prescott Adams famous Home Economics
new firm, far beyond expectations, Several valuable fox furs will bo cars in that community, looking
Concrete Is now being poured on dnd after that at the differ
expert uses exclusively,which Modern Prisdlla proved 38% more efficient
the owner reported Monday. given away during the exhibitand over about one hundred cars.
tho Fruitport end of the highway, hohies. Mrs Allen will servo
than their own testingmachine,and which Good Housekeeping and the
Large crowds visited the store and a fur coat, valued at $6,000 will Twelve car owners were orderd
while the grading Is being done freshments. Members are asked
N. Y. Tribune Institutesrated highly
be
the
grand
prize
to
he
disposed
there was a crowd during tho
In Ottawa county. The completion come out to these meetings
to clean up defects and of the
of on December 1.
greater part of the day.
of this pavement will provide a there will he plenty of sewing
twelve, eight had reported buck
Other officers of the new organ- with everything In good condition.
The store was almost like a
paved route through the village everyone. Two comforter tops
_ BAU BEARING
Off «r may be withdrawn
flower show as the result of tho ization are: B. J. McGee, of Grand The percentage of cars In poor
of Fruitport and on Into Ottawa a pillow top were donated by
county connecting trunk line M-16. ferent members of the Aulxil
many baskets and pots of flowers Rapids, president: Albln Johnson, condition is very low and the of— anytime!
90
After the business meeting
Another Jot* being done by tho
that had been sent by business Beldlng, vice president:R. O. ficers aro complimentingthe drivNow you can get this famous
same contractor Is the foundation program und a social hour
men
of Holland and other places. Teague, Detroit, secretary; Karl ers on the line condition of brakes
WilmUc
farm
on
M89
ono
mile
NORMA
Preckten
cleaner,guaranteedfor two yesrs
Flowers were sent by the following Enz. Detroit, Claude Purkhurst. looked over, this far.
west of Fennville,bus been under of the Elks club house at its tract enjoyed. Gaines were played
Ball BuriDSimeant
—just twice as long as ordinary
concerns: Do Vries
Dornbos, Spring Lake and J. II. Hudson.
Truffle officer Rycena of the the .direction of the McCormick at Lake Harbor. The foundation prizes were won. A two c
machines -with • complete set
No Oiling
Vandenherg Bros.. West Michl. Big Rapids, directors.
sheriff'sdepartment reportedthe family since the originalgrant was for the club will be 'completed in luncheon was served by tho
of attachmentsfor the price of
No Motor 7Vo«W«»
lowing hostesses; Mrs. A.
van Furniture Co., of Holland;
arrest of two speeders. Fred Wil- given In 1836 by President Martin 10 days or two weeks.
die cleaner— ofotul
Letti • Lifetime
Mrs E. Moomoy, Mrs M.
Klmlark Rug Co.. Neenah, Wls., KAUGATUCK BEAUTY
liams of Grand Haven Twp., was Van Boren to James McCormick.
and Mrs M. Den Kidder.
Raid -Knob FurnltureCo.New
arrested for speeding 69 miles an This grunt was given the year beSPOT AGAIN DRAWS
Free Trial— Our Riik
York. Dekker Furniture Co.. MusPAINTING STUDENTS hour. He was arraigned before fore the state of Michiganwas ad- Sign Tells
SCHOOL CAUCUS
kegon. Slight Furniture Co.. .TounCall at our store or phone
___ *
For tho 17th consecutive year Justice C. N. Dickinson of Grand mitted to the Union.
HELD JULY
son-Handley-Johnson Furniture at Haugatuck the Hummer School Haven pleaded guilty and was fined
McCormick came here In 1837
and the machine will oe delivered
Co.. Luxury Upholstery Co.. Wol- of Painting is Invitingstudents to $19 and costs of $4.20.
City of Holland The annual school caucus for
and built a log cabin In which he
for free trial. There is no obllgsnomination of three members
R. W. Outhut. Grand Rapids, resided until 1856 when another
verine UpholsteryCo., National its cool forests, singing winds,
don to buy if you are not com*
A
beautiful new bulletinboard, the board of education has
Mattress Co. of Grand Rapids; sparkling waters and hospitable was arraigned ut the same time, house whs built.
pletely satisfied.
Krollk Dry Goods Co.. Detroit, Inn. The settingfor this school Is paid $19 and costs.
When he came to what Is now reading “Welcome to Holland, set for July 7. This annual
The last arrest made was that of Fennville there as only one settle- The Place Where Folks Really tlon will tgke place July 12.
Ypsllantl Reed Furniture Co., attractive, having the sweep of the
Ionia and Quick Meal Gas Stovo Kalamazoo river at Its front door Genii Bottema of Spring Luke ment west of AJIegan. That was Live; Stop and See our city und trustees whose terms expire
Co., of Chicago.
with Lake Michigan and its sand found driving In a reckless man- known as Bailey Mills, and was Resorts," has Just been erected by Henry Geerllngs, Fred
JU. A. BROUWER CO.
During the dav favor* were dunes Just beyond. Here In this ner on Havldge street of Spring about six miles from the location of the City Sign Co. for the Mer- and Gerrlt Vanderhlll.
chants' Ass'n. It Is 11x25 and
212*216 River Ave.
presented to the ladles who visit, beautiful, quiet spot, secluded and Lake. He paid a fine of $5.00 in- the
•
a
Free Attachmcnn
ed the store and cigars to the remote yet so near this village the cluding costs. Trooper M. Peck
McCormick came to ^nvlllo stands next to M-ll between MonMrs. O. E. Dodsop of Isis
made
the arrest.
tello
Park
and
the
Telling
home.
men.
class works and plays the summer
from Allegan with an ox team,
geles arrived In Holland Hat
This is Just a starter und the to spend the sumer with her
The music was furnished by the days away.
bringing with him his wife and
Merchants
Ass
n
is
planning
on
Carl Buurmn Is In the Holland one child.
Colonial orchestra.
The school opened this year on
ent.\ Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hunday under the directionof F. hospital where he had his tonsils
William H. McCormick, a son erecting two more, ono north and of Beechwood. Mrs Dodson
A cow (belongingto Elmer BarWOMAN EX-SLAVE
one
east
of
the
city.
was born In 1840. was the first
formerly Miss Olive Be rise I
18 DEAD AT 115 naby. farmer, residing near Hbd.
Mrs. KatherineE. Barnet, well F. Fursma. The enrollment prom- removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stegenga aad white child born In that part of
The Grand Rapids
Jane Moore, negro woman, said Konville was killed Saturday aft- known resident of Grand Haven, ises to reach about 109 students
Mrs. Marie Phillipsand grand- stores will close
lightning bolt died Saturday at tho home of her this year, including representativesson Sydney motored to Fremont on the country.
by her relatives to be 115 years of ernoon when
Saturday to visit friends.
One winter- when James McCor- daughter Maxine Ward of Grand o'clock In the.
age, la dead at her home in Glehcoe struck the barn, tore a hole In son. William Barnett. In Kenosha, from Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Con De Pree of the De Free Co. mick resided In the log cubing 14 Forks. N. D., are the guests of Mh on until
a suburb dt Chicago. A native of the roof and penetrated several Wls.. after a lingeringillness.She, Iowa. Ohio. Georgia, Florida
Alabama, she was a slave of ante- feet of straw to the stables. The wrts 86 years old. Burial took Missouri, New Jersey, and Minne- has returned from a month's persons were shelteredin the house and Mrs Frank Bertsch at Beech- to give
business trip tu the Pacific Coast. und the neighbors were all Indians.
__ . half holiday,
______ place at Grand
„
bellum
.... barn did not take
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BE

Woman may die ak
RESULT OF CROSSING
CRASH AT WEST OLIVE

PREPARED

started

»,v i

VILUGEIN
OTTAWA TO

for this vicinitythis week. The
John Names and Mrs Mary
Fennville Canning Co. has started
IS
Hancock of R. F. D. No. 2, West
its 1926 pack of* this- fruit.
Olive, were seriouslyinjured 8ut| Cold weather has held the berruday afternoon when a special
. ries hack considerably and some
freight from Grand Haven struck
growers believethe crop has been
the sedan in which they were
Sonw*
to the ansomewhat damaged by the weather
riding at West Olive. The NibbeTho devasted areas in the wake
nual convention of the tenth dis- OTTAWA COUNTY BOY CTIOj although no frosts have been exlink-Notler
ambulance was called
A number of American Legion
what the residentsof San Frantrict aiuiunl associationof MichSBN FOR FAIR TRIP perienced.The prediction is that men from Holland went to Grand #nd the two were taken in an un- of
cisco
always refer to as the “fire",
igan left Holland " Saturday night
the crop will be as heavy ns in the Rapids Friday and attended a consciousstate to the Holland hoslooked
no more ghastly than will
happy and well contentedwith
George Yander Wall of Hudson, past severalyears.
pital.
Mrs
Hancock's
Jnjurles
were
luncheon at Hotel Pantiind where
he the village of Gooding, four
the entertainment received here ville Christian school bus won the
found
to
be
extensive
and
her
conNational Commander John R. Mcmiles west of Sparta, in Ottawa
and with the •ucceas of the con- State fair prize for Ottawa county.
Quigg was the principalspeaker. dition was serious.Names suffer- county, within a short time. For
vention. Much was crowded into He will have a free trip to the State
Declaring that "the United ed somi deep gushes about the the village is about to ho onea single day and there was some- fair in Detroit,
States of America 1s the richest head and after several hours had half razed.
thing doing every minute from
prize of the ages, the greatest in- lapsed regained consciousness.
Settled nearly 75 years ago by a
the time when at ten o'clock In
Hospital authoritiesstate that
heritance since time begun," the
family who gave their name to the
the forenoon the busineHH meetnational commander asserted that Mrs Hancock is much improved village,'the settlement thrived by
ing opened until late at night
"it will be ours only so long as Monday and that Mr. Names was reason of a grain elevator located
Camp Gray at Saugutuckopened the
when the banquet In the Warm
world knows we are ready and discharged Sunday.
there and operated by a win of the
this
week
with
about
300
young
Friend Tavern ended.
preparedto defend it." He added
first settlers. Prosperity appeared
women
from
shops
and
factories
in
At the business meeting in the
that world courts and tribunals
just around the corner, and the
the middle western states. These "cannot do away with man’s cupforenoon officers for the coming
settlement had almost reached the
IS
young women are delegates to tiv idity nor quench a nation'sthirst
year were ehicted: Districtdirecbooster stage, when, lust year, the
V. W. C. A. IndustrialConference for power and dominion when it
tor. two years, J. A. Whitworth of
grain elevator burned.
The Grand Rapids Pi ess In a for tills region. They are to spend thinks it is strong enough tu win."
Grand Rapids. president,V. R.
Then it- was discovered that the
Pattingii,Lansing: vice-president, recent issue demotes nearly n col- ten delightful days In the camp and to win."
merchants had been a lilt too
E. R. McLaughlin.Midland; vice- umn to the graduation of Bastion from the way things started out it
•-America
la today the richest
sanguine,
and that there was realpresident,Cyrus T. Goodrich, Bat- Kruidenier, who althoughmarried is evident that they are to have nation on earth," he continued.
ly no pressing demand for the imand
having four children,has Just the time of their lives.
tle Creek; secretary,Fred 8. Bott,
"Our national wealth, insofar as it
plement store and hardware store,
The camp was quite ready to re- ran lie computed, has been eat!
Grand Haven: treasurer. James graduated from Grand Rapids
President Willis A. Dlekema has whlCh, with the general store and
Central high and is to seek knowl- ceive them and everything moves
t>Pree. Holland, ail for one year. edge still further in the Junior colmated at three hundred and fifty sent the following letter to mem- garage, made up the business secalong nicely. These young women billions of dollars; a sum so vast bers of the Holland Country club:
At the close of the business sestion of the town. The population
lege of Grand Rapids.
will return to their stationof duty
sion at about 12 o'clock there
June 24. 1926 recentlywas given as 74.
Mr. Kruidenier is thtf son of a much Improvedin health ami with that the human mind cannot com
were two luncheons, the men go- former Holland man and for that
prebend it. We are not only the Members of the Holland CountryAccordingly, when the owner of
ing to the country club and the reason the story is of real Inter- a heart full of courage for the year richest nation, hut at the present
Club:
Ihe elevator moved away, declinwhich
interfere
—
among
them
the
time wo are the bankers of the
Women holding a luncheon In the est to Holland folks.
Our club champion, Mr. T ing to rebuild,the business life of
10th district U. of M. Alumni asmnln dining hall of the Warm
Frank Whelan, has returned from the village slrjcened and died. Now
The beginning of the story is in sociationtournament Saturday. So world.
"The money center has shifted the Golden West.
Friend aTvern. The luncheons had Cairo, Egypt, where Mr. Kruidenir
the implement store and hardware
a tone of friendly informalityand first saw the light of day in 1890. we'll put it over till the week from London to New York. The
Let's celebrate!
store are about to lie torn down,
following
and
set
Friday,
July
2nd,
civilizedworld
indebted to
the visitorswere thoroujfhly at His father. Rev. Jeremiah KruideHe still has to collect the presi- Mind Edward A. Heaton, ?a house
ns
the
big
day.
Having
it
then,
our
America.
We
are
the
creditors
of
home In Holland by the time the nier of Holland, Mich., had gone
dent's trophy for his last .season’s wrecker, has been engaged to rewhole company gathered at the there the year previous as a mis- good friends the resorters can he the universe, and the frailties of prowess and there are a number move the two monuments to failwith
us
in
force,
and
the
occasion
humanity
are
such
that
debtors
are
of other awards to be made.
country club in the afternoon for sionary working under directionof
ure.
Ye*, we know it’s pretty late to
a golf tourney. While the men the ReformtHl and United Presby- may provide some entertainment not specially fond of their credTho job will take a month, after
fur
our
Fourth
of
July
guests.
itors.
We
were
one
of
the
powers
be handing out 1925 prizes, but which the railroad station of the
played golf the women played terian churches, and the mission
At
6:30
a
dinner
will
lie served least affected by the war — last in that couldn'tbe avoided. A c hange
cards. The golf winners received house where Mr. Kruidenir was
T. S. and M., a branch of tho
their prizes in the evening at the born was only a distance of about to all who make reservations •. n and first out after the Job was In schedule has now been author- Grand Trunk, a garage and genthe enclosed card. It will set you done, and this very fact is even ized by the board of directorsand
eral store will constitutethe villbanquet held in the Warm Friend three miles from the pyramids in
only $1.25 a plate.
now creating some feeling abroad. our annual meeting will hereafter age until progress again reaches
Tavern and attended -by men and and around which he played as a back
As
soon as we've put the "grocWith
the
most
magnificent
terbe held In the fall, at which time the spot and is heralded by the
women both. Willis A. Dlekema lad.
eries" away, your president. t not
led the singing and there was an
The father,a graduate of Hope being so good at public speaking, ritorial empire on which the sun the board wlH be reorganized,new echo of saws and hammers.
shines,
with
a
temperate
climate
committees
appointed, and trophntmoaphere of campus hilarity college and Xenia seminary and will stand up and issue a call for
and material wealth far beyond ies awarded for the current seaabout the music that recalledcol- who had the distinctionof transa volunteer toastmaster and some
lege days to the guests.
lating the English Bible into Ara- professional "presentors" (what- that of any other nation, the son.
Salem, Mass., June 25. — For
Meantime last year's officers and more than half a century this city
Janies De Free introduced C. bic. was the earliest of the Chris- ever they are). Then just nice United States of America is the
richest
prize
of
the
ages
—
the
committees
will
function
during
Yander Meulen. who proclaim, tian missionariesin Cairo. He sent commencementday we'll proceed greatest inheritancesince time
ha s celebrated Independence day
ed the winners of the afternooa the son to a private German school to hand out the diplomas to those began. It will be ours only so long tyie next two or three months.
with
gigantic bonfire on the
More
about
this
party:
contests and awarded the prizes. and also arranged for additional w ho passed their examinations at
peak of Gallows Hill. On the night
as
the
world
knows
we
are
ready
We'd
like
to
have
it
this
week,
Frank Rteketee won the low score lessons in the English language. the Holland Country club last and preparedto defend it.
of July 4 this year the fire will
hut there are a lot of other things have special significance, for it
golf prize, which was a silver wat- The lad picked up a knowledge of
year.
"The
American
Legion
has
no
er pitcher.The Midland delega- French and Arabic. The father
will usher in the celebrationof the
Following this presentationwe'll patience with those well-meaning
tion presented Fielding H. Yost died two years ago and was hurled ask every recipientto make a hut misguided people who even
300th anniversary of the settleO.
H.
Tribune—
Twenty-five
years
with a Midland-made brasslegolf In the mission cemetery In Cairo. nice, long, carefully prepared now arc* making strenuous efforts
ment of Salem. Parades, n Imnago
the
man
who
hud
an
automoclub in appreciation for his ser- His mother now resides at Mon- speech, and if he does
hope to palsy the nrrn of America and bile was the envied one and the qupt at which the Vice President
vices as Michigan's coach. James moth, 111.
there'll be a few things left on
us of the small defense we horse and buggy were still the of the United States, Charles G.
About 20 years ago on the occa- the table that we can throw at deprive
DePree then introduced G. J.
now
have.
They shut their eyes most approved and usual manner Dawes, will be the principalguest,
sion of one of his father’s fur- him to make him stop.
Dlekema as toastmaster.
to the history of our country and of travel and transportationand a pageant, and numerous other attractionswill occupy the entire
Arthur H. Vanden Berg, editor loughs Mr. Kruidenier came with
With these formalitiesout of Ignore all the experiences of tho
week.
of the Grand Rapids Herald, and his father to America and remain- the way there'llbe nothing left past. They apparently are willing locpmotlon.
Now,
with
cars
in
almost
every
The bonfire this year is 115 feet
Coach Fielding H. Yost were the ed here; at first residing in Iowa. to do hut have ftin. The orchestra and anxious to jeopardise all we
main speakers of the evening. Mr. He attended both Tarkhlll college we've hired for the occasion will have gained in the last century family,with an automobile ride no high, situated on the highest omlonger a treat, the pendulum is inenee in the city. Its peak is 250
in
Missouri
and
Westminster
colVandenberg was introduced by
help some. The floor has been and a half if they are only perMr. IDekema in the latter's usual lege at North Wilmington. Pa., get- specially braced for the Charles- mitted to attempt the creation of swinginghack to old dobbin and ft. above sea leyel. More than 1000
once more it Is the swank thing discarded railroadsleepers form
ting
one
year's
work
in
the
formafelicitous way and the Grand
ton, and if it cracks under the an impossible utopia.
have a horse. Especially true is the base of the huge stack, on top
Rapids editor pointed to Mr. institution and two years’ work in strain we’ve always got the tennis "They are against and hostile to to
this of the riding horse. Cities are
of which have been carefullypiled
Dlekema as one of the best ex- the latter.
court in reserve. (Dancing free to
anythingin the nature of national providing riding academies, with about 3000 barrels of varying
Having many relatives In Mich- all dinner guests)/
amples of the type of man that
defense; they are opposed to the teachers and every |>ark has its sizes. Great hogsheads ore placed
igan
he
finally
came
to
the
WolCome on folks! This is our army and navy and would abolish bridle path where hundreds ride
the University of Michigan should
on the lower tiers and these taper
produce. lie sold Mr. Dlekema verine state and attended high opening party. We've waited a both; they are opposed to mili- and canter in the open.
school
at
Grand
Haven
for
n
year. long time to get together. You
to comparatively tiny lime casks at
> and Mr. Toil are the kind of mea
Heveral families in this city and
During
the war the school he shouldn't miss this occasion, and tary instructionin our schools and
the top.
who reflect honor upon their had attended in Cairo was concollegesand are just now engaged Spring Lake are joining in this
Every barrel is nailed securely
Alma Mater and they represent fiscated and Its records were scat- if you do well, what can we Hay- in a nation-wide campaign to force new sport and the young people of
in place and reinforcedwith woodthe alumni who prove that the tered and destroyed. Thus it was dear, after we say we're sorry?
the government to abandon such the city are seen dully cantering braces. ns the stack must withCordially.
...servicethe universityis rendering
instruction.They set much store
impossible for him to get his
W. A. DIEKEMA, by world courts and Hogue tri- on the highways. Among them to stand some heavy gales and the
Is a worth while one.
recently purchasebeautiful riding inevitablethunder showers before
credits from this institution.He
President.
Vandenberg made a strooj; ap- came to Grand Rapids about four
bunals, and that is well.
horses are George P. Savidge, who it Is Ignited on the night of the
peal for the malntena nea of U-w
Remember!
Friday
evening.
"But let us remember that brought two over from Chicago
years ago and desiringto obtain a
and order and for maintaining the high school diploma arranged lust July 2, at 6:30 and send the en- neither courts nor tribunals can with him, B. P. Sherwood has a Fourth. Inside the stack is a 'well
Amerlcanldealaof government. He year to enter Central in order to closed card now before you lose accomplishthe impossible.They horse, and is renewing a pastime about eight feet square ut the botdeclared with emphasis that he gain four credits needed for a dip- it. If we know well in advance cannot change human nature in much enjoyed when he first came tom and tapering as the top is
would rather see all the unlversL loma.
how many to expect, we can take the space 6f . a few years. They jo, this city. J. F. Johnston has a approached. Within this well work
tlee leveled to the ground than te
good
care of everybody. So please , cannot do away with man's cupHP iflce looking horse and • James the men who build the stack, the
He received his diploma with
have the principles of the dis- the other students.
— reserve places! If you should ity nor quench a nation’s thirst Oakes also owns his horse. John pile rising daily until Old Glory is
flung to the breeze (Hop the' upruption of law taught there.
Many of the older residence overlook this little detail you for power and dominion when it and William Van Schelven are
"America needs," said Mr. Van- will remember Jeremiah Kruide- might lie out o’ luck, for we expect thinks it is strong enough to win. riders and before the summer is permost barrel. Needless to say.
denberg,“educated leadership to nier, the father, who was the son a big crowd, and our kitchen
"Those opposed to any adequate over there will no doubt be others, the Hag Is removed before the
stack Is torched.
be gotten on the college campus. of the "old Voorslnger" In the old facilitiesare not very elastic.
defense dilute upon our isolation who will Join in this fascinating
Mayor George J. Bates, who
Education is not an end. The uni- Van Raaite church for many
and the protecting power of two and very healthful pastime.
heads the celebration committee,
great oceans, utterly oblivious of
versity of today must avoid years. He was a graduate of Hope
is expected to light this year’s fire.
o
graduating a man who thinks that college and his home was on ColBids were received Thursday the fact that 150 years ago — with
An oil-soaked torch will be lighthis diploma is the end of his edu- lege ave., near 8th street.
morning in the offices of the Ot- the crude methods of transporta- An ancient human skull, decom- ed at the base of the .pile inside
cation. True qualities of leaderMr. Kruidenier before going to tawa county road commission in tion then in use — both England posing from age, was found re- the well and will be quickly haulahip must be instilled, respect for Egypt as a missionary married a the construction of a bridge at and France landed armies on our cently at Grand Haven at the old
ed to the top. allowing the stack
law must be maintained.When- Miss Pool of Grand Haven.
Milwaukee Bayou to take the coast, one to make war upon us Emlaw Boom near the curferry to burn from the (op down.
ever encouraged, the modern
place of the old structure now and the other to assist us in found- slip. Home children at play on the Through many years of practice
ing a nation.
serving the traveling public.
spot where once humming, throbtrend of rationalismwhich exthe men of Gallows Hill have beMeasles, once considered a minThe bids were opened by Engicludes all faith is a detriment to
"What was done then was re- bing lumber mills turned out their come very adept in building these
education which alumni should or and almost unescapable disease neer Carl Bowen and read as fol- peated on a mighty scale just eight millions of feet of pine boards, barrel stacks and they have a
seek to keep excluded from Mich, of childhood, caused approximate- lows: Nelson Brothers& Holthei, years ago, only the ships were sail- discovered the ghastly remnant of beauty all their own. both before
ly twice as many deaths in the Muskegon, $7,133.64; Green Conigan's campus.’’
ing east instead of west and were the post and told their parents being touched off, and while they
Coach Yost, who has spoken in U. 8. during the month of May- struction Co., Muskegon, $5,358.78;carrying American troops instead with the result that city police are ablaze.
were notified. The youngsters hud
Holland before and whose hearty as the once dreaded diphtheria. C. J. Place Co., Grand Rapids $6.- of British and French.
method of address has won many Whooping cough was second In 522.48; Van Anrooy and Jensen. "So long us the nations of the no way of telling that the skull
importance of diseases among chil- Grand Haven, $7,200; Peter Brill,
friends for him as a public speakearth are striving for trade and was un old one so that the officers
Miss Esther Fairbanksgave a
believed they had been put on the
er In addition te admirationfor dren for that month. Its deathrate Zeeland, $6,435.98.
M. Connelly wealth and commercialadvantage; truck of a fairy recent tragedy but miscellaneous shower nt her home,
him os a football leader, confined was much higher than for diph- Commissioners
theria and it was charged with and B. Kamps of Zeeland retired so long as human nature remains inspectionof the skull showed that 274 West loth 8t. Tuesday evening
himself for the most part to his
three and one-half deaths to every and discussed these bids but due substantiallyus It is; so long ns grass and weeds were growing in honor of Miss Marie Damson. A
own department of oaropus ac- scarlet
fever death during the to the absence of Commissionerworld peace Is in the making, it is through it and that the hone was delightfulevening was spent and
tivities.He told football history
to assist by sound methmonth.
A. Harrington from Holland no our duty
almost
of former days during the yearn
of our own determination
, . ,decomposed. The officers refreshmentswere served. Miss
Many rates for these two dis- action us to awarding of tho con- ods
The Damson was the recipientof many
speeding the day when swords buried it and left it there.
while he has been responsiblefor
eases among the more than sixteen tract was taken. The board adbeautiful gifts. Those present were
Shull be beaten into plowshares ikeleton was not found.
Michigan’s career in the game.
million industrialpolicyholdersof journed to Tuesday of next week,
While finding of human skulls Mrs. Edward Baker, Miss Ethel Dd
He gave some attentionin his ad- the Metropolitan Life Insurance
and spears into pruning hooks and
when the contract will be let. The
is not very frequent except on Jong, Mrs. Margie Beverveuz,
dress to the proposed new stadcompany, according to the com- Millhouse Bayou is south of the nations shall learn war no more; the spots where old cemeteries Mrs. John Warendorp of Grand
ium, and he told »f the benefits pany's StatisticalBulletin,were
but In the meantime let us have
city and completes the cement
derived from athleticsin college,
a cure and provide the necessary have been, there is something Rapids. Lucy Moody, Marie Murkinordinately high, although the road recently laid on this side of
means, such us we now have in about a discovery of this kind that hum, Lucy Damson. Mabel and
not only benefits to the body but measles rate dropped from 2 13
the river.
the National Defense Act, to make causae a good deal of conjecture Gladys Fairbanks, of Holland.
to the mind and soul as well.
per 100,000 in April to 16.6 in
sure that no harm comes to the us to "why and wherefor."
Mr. Yost pointed with pride to May. and ihe whooping cough
In the group of men talking
of liberty our fathers have
the achievementsof the university figure from 16.4 to 11.0.
A beautiful home wedding took templebuilded."
over the affair, one advanced the
4n buildingan athletic plant, saying
That the relative danger of place Thursday evening at six here
Commander MoQuigg, turning theory that perhape some one fell
it had been made poasilde by the
death from diseases of childhood o’clock aj the home of
ami
(hdr*
hovs on the football field who have has changed in the past few years Mrs Herman Damson. 187 West to the question of world peace, from a carferry Into the slip but
this
was
discounted
as
improbable
wild:
raised f 8 50,0(10 in the past five hi shown by considering the rec- 9th street, when their daughter,
years toward the $» 144 000 invest- ord for the month of May, 1920. Marie Loverne was united in mar"The legion has been, is and because of the .apparentage of the
ment in stadium, field house, etc., In that month there was a diph- riage to Mr Thomas James .Sim- will continueto be for world skull found.
Another called to mind the old
now on the campus. Plans for the theria rate of 16.2 per 100,000, mons of Kalamazoo.The marriage peace, so long ns that peace is
new Stadium seating 70.000 ner- which was much higher than the was performed in the presence of honorableand based on justice mill days with lines of lumber
schooners lining the docks and
rons. to he completed In the fall of figure then shown tor measles and the immediatefamilies and u few and square dealing. But we rec1927, a new field house and golf two and one-half times as high us intimate friends, about 25 In all. ognize that justice is seldom auto- rlvermen and mill hands populatthe thriving, primitive councourse will require an issue of |1^ the whoplng cough death rate
The ceremony was performed matic, and for that reason the le- ing
try. Many men carried knives in
fiOO.OOO bonds in single bonds of then recorded. This was so despite by Rev. J. C. De Vlnncy, pastor of gion lias advocatedthe adherence
their belts or were otherwise
>600 no person being allowed to the fact that 1920 was a year of the Methodist church, and Rev. J. by the United States to a perarmed and many a slight Jest on
buy more than one. They bear 3 above-averagemortality from J. Banninga, 1). I)., missionary to manent court of internationaljus- the part of one may have ended
per rent interest and will carry the both measles and whooping cough. India, uncle of the bride. Esther tice.
in a fatal stab within a few hours
privlleesof nurchaslnc for ten
Pointing out the progress that Fairbanks served as bridesmaid
"The men who compose the Le- for words were taken seriously
'ears ticketsfor good seats at the has bean made in conquering and Mr. Frank Simmons, brother gion know what war is. They have then and honor was protected with
f<.«tbalt esmes. The stadium will diphtheria, the Rtatistlaul Bulletin of the groom, was best man. The seen it at its worst, and they
steel. Old timers often tell of the
saya: "While it is true that 1926, ring bearer was little Thomas want no more of It if It can lie
t o naid for out of football enmrough and ready crews of schoonto date, has been a year of above- Cook Simmons of Kalamazoo. Miss honorably avoided. But the Legion
MMb.
ers coming ashore, getting "ilt" at
Lansinr Is to be the next con- uverage prevalence of measles and Marjorie Du Mez played the wed- recognizes that controversiesand one of the ever handy saloons and
vention city, the invitationof that whooping cough, it bids fair to ding march and Mr Deagon sang quarrels between nations are al- then having a hard and usually
ritr having been accented at the mark a new minimum deathrate "Because"and "I I>ove You Tru- most certain to arise, and that bloody clash with the dock men. or
mere agreeementsnot to have
buslner* meeting in the forenoon. for wfiat has always been the ly."
The bride wore a beautifulgown such things happen have l>een to perhaps with the crew of another
most dreaded of the diseases of
o '—
schooner.
childhood, that is, diptheria."The of cream lace over pink satin and a large extent futile."
While the second theory seems
iur Von Duran g»ve a active campaign of immunizing carried u bouquet of roses. The
probable, that the skull found benovelty shower Thun«w aftar- children against this former bridesmaid wore a gown of green
longed to some unfortunate who
noon for Miss Esther R. Muider. scourge of childhoodby adminis- crepe rornnine over green satin,
perished in a riverfront brawl or
in to be marriad June 3<Mh. trationof toxin-antitoxinis having and carried a bouquet of sweet
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dongen,
About sjzteen guests were present a very definiteeffect In continu- peas. The bridesmaidis a close prominentresidentsof Grand Hu- fued, still there may have been the
Indian arrow or tomahawk that
and bridge was played, after ously reducing the deaths from friend of the bride, the two having ven for many years, Hunday cele- did
the deed. The human skull
-hich refreshmentswar eerved. diphtheria.
gone through high school and the j Prated their 60th wedding annl- may have been taken by some Incolor scheme of yellow and
Normal
Jvesary at their home. The Van
hite was followed In decorations
An interestingfeature of titc Dongens are believed to be the dian with head hunting incllnaud refreshments. The bride-to-be
Wednesday evening Mr. wedding was the fact that among
any beautiful and usa- Henry HScrotenboerwospIeasantly
tho guests were two newly married county.
ierde-bols,a forerunner of Rlx
surprised at East Saugutuuck,it couples, intimate friends of the
gl/ts.
They were married «t Zierlksee,
Th* out of town guests were: being his fiftieth birthday anni- bride, who had been married last, The Netherlands, in 1866 and came Robinson and the others who came
re Albert Van Zoeren of Chi- versary. He was presented with a Saturday. They were Mr. und Mrs io this country In 1872, making and hewed the site for Grand Haven out of the wilderness on that
lli., Mrs
B. Musts of gift and refreshments were served. A. B. Schell of South Bend, and their home nt Grand Haven, where Jh"”
N. Y„ and Mies Mar Those present were: Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heady. The (Mr. Van Dongen practicedhis
Vinlng of Wayne, Mich.
Ben Tucker and family, Mr and bride and groom have left on nltrtide of bricklayer,which .
— -- — -0 ---- •
Mrs Harm Hlenk and family, Mr. short wedding trip to Indiana and learned while a boy in Holland. I
and Mrs Victor Egelkrautand Kentucky and they will be ut home Four years ago he retired,after1 The alumni of Hudsonvlilc high
C. Madigan. veteran Grand family, Mr. and Mrs Henry Kool in Hastings after September. following the trade 60
school hsid the annual ibanquet ut
R'y Co. superintendent, and family, Mr. and Mrs Oerrlt The bride graduated from the Mr. Van Dongen is 80, his wife the Congregationalchurch hall
from the service Aug. 1 af- Skipper, Mr. and Mrs Jake Well- Holland high school In 1920 and ,78. Both are faithfulmembers of there Thursday night, 75 of the
Ifl pears In the employ of ing and family, Mr. and Mrs Ar- later from the Western State Nor- 1 the First Reformed church, which old students attending. Maynord
si pony. Madigan is well thur Kooi and family. Miss Gene tiuil.Hhe has taught in Hustings, they have attended ail during their Bowmoster of GrandvilU* was
in Hit land, having been Postman, Mr. Morris Kool, Mr. Ovid and Detroit. The groom is long residence there. Five of the elected iweMdent, Glenn Hubbard
rttb tba Holland Inter- and Mrs Richard Bultniun and coach and gym Instructorin Hast-' 13 sons mid daughtersborn to vine president and Mrs. Gladys
family.
for n abort time.
Jugs high
them are
flulaenga, secretary-treasurer.
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When

you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of

is

people, including friends of yours, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
likely that

one way and one another.

what you pay for, is con-i
venience and economy in the oper*
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

a

all,

you are paying for,
and it is the result that U offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
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Black Lake’s Choicest Development
PRICES RIGHT

Large Level

Lots
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,
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No Interest or Taxes for One Year
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L/he Road
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Own

a

Home
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North Shore Plat
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—

Near Pine Lodge Hotel
Five Minutes Drive

Every

Home Owner

cess to the

r

From Tower Clock

will

have direct ac<e

Lake Front as an avenue

fifty

\ys>

feet wide extends the entire length of plat
to the

Many

Lake Shore.

l
k

beautiful and expensive
in the

homes have been

built

immediate vicinity and others are

now under

construction.

These are all large lots and will be sold quickly at
present low prices— therelore— Act Immediately
-TO REACH PLATFollow M-ll to First Road North of bridge, turn

left

one mile to rows of large beautful pines

backed by white fences.
For Prices and Other Information Inquire At Office on Plat.
For Your Convenience Payments Can Be Made at First State Bank, N. W. Cor. Central & W. 8th St.
or at Plat Office.
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LETTERS TELL OF IMPRESSIONS

THAT THE

P. T. A.

BLACK LAKE

DELEGATES

IS

COLLECTION

C(fMMUNITY
CHEST£LECTI0N
PLANS
VERY INTERESTING
C0MpLETE WJTH

A rather wlerd but at the same
time interesting Indian legend

RECEIVED AT MEETING HERE
fXcr alnre the state P. T. A. ronvtttion In Holland lettera have
b**a coming to Supt. E. E. Fell
from all over Michigan containing
exgrefnlona of appreciationfor
the manner In which the convention waa conducted here. If all the

dealing with our own black
Lake is handed down to the present generation. The truth of this

Win

Wolverine Star*

PERMANENT OFFICERS

OF

Holland Scout Is surely all that you Indian story is very
7 and Lose 2
Final plans have been made fori
promised for him. 1 wish to thank problematic and v.o
you .too, Mr. Fell, for your many doubt wool l bring
The Wolverine Stars won anoth- the community chest in Holland
courtsles.
er hall game by defeating Van's am* fhe organizationhas been
u laugh fi tin the
Miss Strowenjans waa very thot- noted astronomer
Insurance Booatera by u score
w“h “l® selection of of-i
13-11. Uptodate the Stars have flcerB- Wynnnd Wlchers has been
ful in the matter of luncheon and and scientist Gardinner tickets, and I heartily ap- rlt R. Seivi.-s who
won 7 and lost 2. The Stars opened " a” ^.**^*5 e nTt ' MnJ G- J- Diekelectern were printed they would preciated your kind consideration Is contributing arthe game with a zip and scored . In^
'i' ® preS *
take up more room than any newn- in that.
ticles to the nation*paper could very well give, but the
We also feel exceedingly appre- al press daily under the head Tn'Z rse"nd 6 fntVtht'nl^'Ulnt
ICE
lettem are of nuch great Interent ciative of your readinessin finding "PopularScience.’’
lead, the Stars held the Boosters
UP "f
and ihow no well how Holland la a helper for the signing of the
and
Ed
Walters
for
the
Uarnoomt.n
tae
pre“dent
and
69rela‘y
and
summer
storm, 41
Walters for the
^t.aIry ,a"d A W*'™' thunder
‘hun
Anyway the story goes that years
regarded In many part* of the mate railroad certificates.There were before the white man had cut down allowed nine scattered hits and .h,,^ ^ari R Mel pnnh . T TK I" years ug0' i esi,lted in the*"Inven.
ns a reiiultof the vinit of the dele, so many more of those than usual the stately forests of Michigan struck out seven men. while John
A' tion” of tho ice dream soda, nc_
gaten to the P. T. A. convention that It would have been impossible and the lands were occupiedby Van Iwaarden allowed 8 hits
cording to Fred Sander, Jr., of |
i ,,
that n few excerpts are printed he. for me to have signed them ;.ll as the Ottawa Indians, radition hath
Detroit, whose grandfather, Fred
B°0H* ls lnv,t,nKa» charltnbleTg^SSanders,,claimed the distinction of
loir. They are a fair sample of J I was obliged to do last year. Hut it that what Is now Block Lake tereCkScorebv imfingtr
700 0ft?' 101—1 1 s ,!unH who wi"h to Participate in having discovered this American
what the letters are like:
through the cooperation of Mr. was a beautifulvalley. Tho slop- Stars
.........
o’,o
J 2 ,he ‘'“"""unity chest to make
Saginaw .Went Side. Mich. Rich and your young men and wo- ing hills were covered with trees
thelr “PP"catlons at once at the
June 2. 1D2G.
men helpers the matter was well which gave the Indian hunters a 1 Ha M er es” ' S tars ? v'
Speaking of his grandfather's
,d “fflee Of the chamber of commerce
handled.
Supt. E. E Fell.
favorite comping grounds and Mesterhof. Boosters.Nan Iwaard. m the city hall. And while the discovery,Mr. Sander* said:
S*pt. of Schools..
"Forty years ago the American
This convention was one long to furnished them with abundant en amt
{quicker the applicationis made
Holland. Michigan
be remembered.It wps
good game. Followingthis valley, the
the better, it Is stipulatedthat all people regarded Ice cream much
Dear Mr. Fell:— I want to con- convention In its program and a Indians came to the great lake
applicationsmust he in not Inter as the Illy that could not be
gratulate you and the pood people good convention in its planning for (Mltchaw Uigiegan),later called
J than November first. Those
who Painted. At that time they took It
of Holland on the splendid manner the comfort and pleasures of all. I-ake Michigan.
are not under the wire by that Htrttlght. Syrups were in general
In a short time the missionaries
In which you conductedthe con- and I consider It one of the very
time canot be accommodated at use lu drink concocions, but Ice
vention. I feel as do all of the best conventions in every detail of began to come, namely, Marquette
all, but that does not mean that all cream sundaes and its many near
Dublon and Alonex. who began
delegatesI have talked to. that It management.
can wait until then. Work must relativeswere unknown. CarbonWe thank you and'
thank exploring and ministering to tho
was a real sure ess.
start immediatelyif it is to bo ated water was used only by tho
Holland
for
It
nil.
a' popular
Indians. One of the party, Father
finished in time and so all should soda dispensers
I was especiallyImpressed with
Rene, was charmed by the beauty
get busy without delay, the olllci- drink known as sweet cream soda.
Plara M. Wheeler.
your young people. Their wholeals of the community chest state. Its chief ingredh nt was sweet
•ome manners are surely the result
Torres. Sec’y. of the spot and decided to estab- — o| Applicationsmust be uccom- cream direct from tho farm.
lish a mission. He erected a hut
of years of fine leadership and
Of all plant pests, poison sumac, panied by r financial report of the
The thunder shower that hrot
training. While there. I did not
From a wilderness filled with and began to minister to the In- with
Its kindred species, poison past year’s activities, showing ex- about my grandfather's discovery
soo one girl with a painted face. wild life and manv red Indl ns. no dians who were very friendly.
He had scarcely been here a ivy and poison oak. are the most pendltures and giving details of came In tho summer of 1880. He
y*t each one permed to he having means of travel but the old time
soft - drink
a happy time. They have given me stage, the smooth canoe and park month when a severe drouth be- dreaded. The slightest contact with what has been done with the mon- was conducting
parlor and
- .......
the
- storm
..........
caused
unr.u the
a ntw inspirationfor my work and horse. William Dree.--e of Heaver- gan. The sun poured down Its the sap, the broken leaves and ey. In addition to this, there
most also be a narrative report givlrg j !!'veetcream ho had intended for
I am hoping that my Influence town. Pennsylvania, sees this sec- fiercest rays and everything began branches gives rise to
with our l»oys and glrla will bring tion turned Into a land of cleared to wither. The springs dried up painful irritation and itching of in some detail the story of the | K0'1l,>4 •‘,n'ir.Just after tho storm f
the
character of the work, what has passed a wedding party drop|ted
sUrllnr results.
farms, beautiful roads with skim- and many of the young braves
There are persons so susceptible been accomplished,how it has in and my grandfather volunteer-!
With kindest regards,1 am.
ming automobiles, railroads, inter- grew sick with a fever and died. .hat
they are seriouslyaffectedby been done and what its purpose ed to experiment until he found a
The medicine man of the tribe
Very sincerely.
urban linos, telephones and he is
merely handling things that have is.
substitutedrink. Me tried several
thoroughly enjoying the experience said that .'the Great Spirit was
OTTILIA M. FRISCH..
come
contact with the poison Tho executive committee will go drinks and finally concocted
one
comparing this live community angry because they had listened sumac, In
County Comtnr. of Schools. of
such
as
garden
tools
or
the
over
these
reports
at
their
monthalmost identicalwith the Ice
to the pale face.” To please the
with that of sixty years ago.
office in
The following from Mrs. A. J.
clothing
of
one
who
has
walked
Jy
meetings.
Representatives
of
the
cream soda of today.
How he came to he here Is a Great spirit the pale face must
•Bundle. HIS X Hond St.. Saginaw.
"Members of the party liked the
rather Interestingstory and shows die: and after n council of the old through a poison sumac patch, organizations may also be called
West Slds:
how a misdirected letter led him men the decee was executed. Then there are others who are in at those meetings so that they new drink so well that it became
can explain In more detail what
I might Ay In this connection to make this trip back to Mich- Then they fired the hut and danc- more or less
In spring and early summer they are trying to do and how
that I was much impressed by the igan. which he had not visitedin ed around it In wild fury. But
happy wholesomenessof the young sixty-two years. Bix years ago his the fire thus built snread thru the pol"on HU,na, l* «8pe(’la,,y P°‘80n* ‘hey are trying to do it. The exe- sodas."
people of Holland. They surely are brother. Nelson Dreese of Ferrysa cretlltto any community. I also hurg. died and thinking to notify
noted the almost entire absence of his brother. William, a letter was
cosmetics,at least iiainted cheeks sent but by some mistake, the
and lips and so little clgnret smok- miflftive wan delivered to a man of them perished because t'hev 1 1 8Un,ly thiH 8Umnc KrmvH in wet* lhe body that makes the final deihg among the young men. This named George William Dreese.
they were unabfe to ?eneh
"W,lmpy
*roUnd:
,>ftrk
,Hleaves
«*>' cMonits leaf-stalks
are red;
the
I might say was freely discussed
This letter was kept and never
For days the fire continued, are compounded of fewer leaflets
and commented on by delegates.
found Its way into the hands of leaving behind 11 a blaekened.,nnn ,
than those of the innocent sumacs
William until Just recently.On desolate waste of .burned trunks |_that
1H00 DalrympleAve..
is. of from seven to thirDetroit.June 7, 1926 reading the news it recalled the and charred logs. However. a
teen — which are green on both
To the President of the Holland little brother, whom he had not great thunder shower arose and sides;
the flowers,which are dull
Parents and TeachersAssociation seen since he waa a tiny child, Wil- burst upon the raging flames. whitish-green,grow in loose panliam was seized with the Idea that Torrentsof water fell. and It
a*d to the Holland Cltlxens.
icles from the axils of the leaves,
After returning to Detroit as a he wanted to return to the land seemed as though the very hills and haturally the berries follow
T. II. Wlllman.real estate salesof
his
youth
and
seek
a
few
of
man o Royal c.uk, Is back from
would
be
loosened
from
their
"•{•FV* ,rnrn tk* Winterhalter
them
in the sarhe unusual situaSchool to the convention held in the relatives still living here.
the Au Snide. He says he caught
foundations. Following this n
As a oonseciuenop he and his cold. Icy blast from the west' came tion. All the harmless species have
s your town. It seemed to me a note
no fish, and places the blame for
red
fruit clusters at the ends of
of appreciation for your wonder- son. John Dreese of Altoona. and froze all the water, making
The Holland Independentswere his failureat the door of a cerit
Iiiuning IL
the
me
brunches,
ivm
neiien, wnertWH
whereas
both
i»
the
I fu hospitality, would express * m. Penn., arrived in Ferrysburg a few
poison df‘*a‘cd by the Grand Rapids tain rainbow trout of ample girth
field of Ice. Upon this mass of j poison sumac's and the
day* ago to establishtheir identity Ice the snow began to fall
tie of my gratitude.
and ivy’s axillnr clustersare dull
,,, Grnndvllle In Thursday and evident great wisdom, whose
and become acquaintedwith the
. 8 ‘" ‘hght game by the score machinationsnot only marred his
I have declared that my three relatives.Needless to say there continued until the valley was 'ish-white.Poison sumac, Rhus
sport but robbed him of consider,
Mya visit in Holland was one of was a cordial welcome and the filled with snow. Snow was piled nix L., is also known as swamp.0,;’
t*® *reat Privilegeswhich has time has been busily spent in re- upon the hills around and yet it sumac, poison elder, poslonnsh, poi- j “•yfi®*ds for the Dairys allow- able of his tackle. He describeshis
the locals just 5 hits, but really enemy us a patriarchalcreature
fell, drifting deeper and deeper. son dogwood and thunderwood.
, J®?® ,nt0 my ,ife* A,th« I have calling old conditionsand In hearwho has become acquainted with
Late in the spring folloingthis
Its natural habitat Is from the a
at *he 1r.i*h, ,lme 'v“ul<1
had a goodly share of pleasure, ing the stories of those gone beHolland s favor, human ways and the lures that
terriblewinter, heavy rains fell New England states south as far as iurned t*,e, ‘
tfarel, and education,never before yond.
mankind employs for the undoing
have I had an opportunity to listen
The story of William Dreese's upon this accumulatedmass of Florida and westerwnrdto Minne- \*r 8t,vera “j7168 runners were on
- ta so many fine speakers with such life is that of many young men in snow and ice. and the streams sola. Arkansas and Louisiana, it l^° ^**eH wa“‘"K tor just a little dwellers In streams and lakes.
"’Uman says ho lost five sections
ftreat vision, and fine Ideals. Sure- that day. His father came to these went pouring down into the val- takes the form of a shrub grow- pu"c*1 ,0 Hend them in.
ing in clumps, with tall slender , «“*rman of the Federal Factory jof
of his line
lino in
in one day, all broken
ly with nearly a thousandparents parts from Pennsylvaniato take ley. which was the only outlet
and teachers receivingsuch Inspl- up land and when about twenty, This strong current forced jts way stems 6 to Hi feet or more ' in tfaau® c,|u'’ Pitched the game for i oft about three feet above the
the Great Lakes taking every- height: also frequently ns a free ?,olh‘"d and a,,?'veda d"z®» «»fe leader. The destruction was done first
mtlon and returning to give out William followed with the family,
1Howevfr*'V8 MUpport "as m each instance by n large fish
thing
along that lav In its path, up to 20 or 30 feet high, with
working
In
the
lumbering
section
K0™1 ln their homes and to
t"e,r associations,the good there around Big Rapids with the Blod- and so dredged a channel to the trunk i to 10 Inches in diamekar. ' w,d”ly. at. ‘'V'68 and ,f ,h*‘ In«le- which struck with a rush, and
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of
gett Interests.
great lake which has never since As suggested by the names applied !)®n,, ^ *,a‘ . 'vorn ,heil' usual ! held on long enough to give tho
; accomplished is immeasurable.
to It. poioon sumac Is frequently ! .,n,f t0,0,,!!le“u‘0o,Me would I impression lie had been securely September shall be reassessed upon the General Tax
He describes Grand Haven ns been dry. The strm milked, hut confused
I would like to say also that I
with elder, certain
,Iu,f f>f iUe, hooked.
1 n*ard so many of the delegatesex- being just a few houses and tepees. over the once beautiful valley of ash, and various other shrubs l*un'e 'vaH Played in the rain which "I thought I had run Into a Roll for payment and collection.
all such ther
there
lay
the
expanse
of
water
Grand
Rapids
a
struggling
village.
preas their appreciation of the
and tree* bearing somewhat
*° dampen the ardor of school of big ones." said VVilthnn,
shall
be
added
for
interest
the
sum
of
four
percent to
charm and unseltlshneMi of Mrs. n?,Jn! irori(l8, very few roads and which Is now called Black lake.
the local outfit while the Dairys | "and of course I. was anxious to
wild life In plenty.
Raymond.
This is an old legend gotten
make
a killing. Although my lino cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafHis father joined the Union from the Indian* by the missionBut most of all I desire to thank
was new and stout, 1 believed it
Holland for their hospitality. It army at the opening of the Civil aries and thus preserved and brot
was at fault when it broke the ter, and a collection fee of four per cent.
war
and
fought
in
the southern down to u$.
first time. But when it parted
<iMn t make any differencewhere
or where the ground is somewhat caV 1 ,e:"In h:,;s won 0ln‘‘
I shall be at my office on every week day from the
divisionand later William entered
under similar conditions
Wf encountered Holland citizens
dry during part of the year it is
!®>n,)''dI‘,.,|U
'u t* n h,nr< lp,tcbler
----------twice
------ the western division, remainingin
in a few
(> w minutes. I began to first Tuesday in July to and including the 16th day of
once excluded from plants
• "
aK:,In In the more In
whether it was at the conferences,
the service until alter Lee surin high, dry locations. It* loose, deciding contest.Tomorrow Albers- j realizethat something out of tho
in the stores or in the hotel, we
rendered.
drooping clusters of 'flowers, fol- wUI be on the mound against the I ordinary was happening.A close Aug., between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5.30 P. M. and
SI
1,he,r personal guests.
For
some
reason he never came
smooth ivory-white 8, /’k’ Otsego tribe. Play starts at examinationshowed it had been on the 10th and 15th day of July and the 14th and 16th
The way the boy scouts gave of back to Michigan but married ;n
lowed by smooth
istinimlshed•,:*6 «h»rp nt Riverview Park. scored as If drawn over needles
fruits, are readily distinguished
heir services, and the men of their
IN
Beavertown. Pa., and farmed near
Score by Innings:
stuck into a board.
day of Aug. between the hours of 8 A. M. and 9 P. M.
from the densely covered upright
rnSZt
u» ‘he flne there the rest of his working day*.
1 2 .T 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H R
By Erwin Greer
“I could not got it through my
terminal sikes of the harnileea
a^lrit of Holland citizens.
Traveling was net very easy in
Holland
..
o
»
a
«
i
a
a
i
3
r,
3
Once, upon a day, years ago, sumacs, which are conspicuously
head just how this was being ac- to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Returning to Detroitwe marvel- those days and althoughhe often
gypsies roamed their laughing, red In the fruiting stage, and from Dairys . ..1 1 3 0 0 a a x 5 12 1 complished. and sat down to think
led at the smoothness with which wanted to see the family., his own
Batteries: Holland
Boerman, it over and lay plans in accordcare-free course along the open other shrubs with which it is ocHolland, Mich.,
6th,
.Spriggs:
Dairys: Reynolds and ance with my findings,fully nllvo
E! a?’ , a ih0UMBd People were cares multiplied and he let the lanes in horse-drawn vehicles. casionally
.puggs,
handled and we said again and years slip by, never seeing any of Many of them had splendid horses
There are certain indvidualswho '"’r“onto the fact that I was not being
again we couldn't think of a sin- the brothers and sisters he left so and fine equipages. They were
given a square deni. After due
City Treasurer.
are apparentlyimmune from the
gle criticism to make.
long ago.
sharp horse traders. They could effectsof poison sumac, but exthought l came to the conclusion
Not until he heard of his broth- trade one good horse for two bet- periments seem to show that com
With many thanks for the great
One of the most interesting the fish was dliheratelyand mal••mi and pleasure which I received ers death did he fully resolve to ter horses and get the price of a plete
immunity
ivy
..... .......
- ...... to
poisoning games of baseball played thl* sea- iciously biting my line in two,
come hack and see what changes, third to boot.
at the convention. I am,
does not exist, and many suppoa- son was between the Holland Jnde- with some fell purpose of his own
time had made In the land of the
Very sincerelyyours.
But now they speed their smil- edly immune persons have not on- pendents and the strong Otsego in view.
jJlMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIINNIlMnillMHMflNHIHMIllul
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west
as
be
thought
of
it
The
ing
course
along
the
highways
in
Ida U. Johnson.
ly been poisonedby cureleeslyteam Saturday resultingin a c-2
“To tost my theory I put several
message
seeming
to
come
from
the
automobiles.
A
glance
at
the
cars
Grand Rapkls. Mich.
knots in the silk about 30 inches
nowhere fascinatedhim and parked here and there in camps handling the plants, but after- score.
have suffered attacks on the in the first half of tho game from the hook before I tried my
* E.
JU'“ ,,!6’ awakened memories and desiresto •hows them to be expensive makes. wards
learn first hand what had become And the gypsy men hold true to slightest exposure. It Is known goose egg after goose egg was piled luck again. My aim and hope was
supt. of Schools,
of all the men and women related their trait. They can trade one that smoke from the burning „p on the Hcore hoard for both that it would get jammed between
Dear Mr. Fell:
poison sumac plants will carry the teams. In fact there were no scores his molars as it slid through if bo
U» him by ties of Wood.
good car for two better ones and
.»n,?.,conven,,on U over nDd from
John
Dreese
of
Ferrysburg and make you throw in a motorcycle, poison and may even cause seri- until the fifth Inning when the hal- tried his old trick again.
rul sides there ore coming to u»
"I had guessed rightly.Hardly
Moon went up for Holland, and OtJohn Ten Hagen and numerous or at least a pair of roller skates, ous
liaaaaiit echoes of the good tii„e
The symptoms of sumac poison- Vgo registered three tallies. In had the tly gone into the stream
other families In the village have for good measure.
that all enjoyed.
Ing are produced as the Irritant the flfth ,nnln
who hJU, until he had it In his Jaws. I pullbeen having many reunions in honThe outfit Is pitched in a Calied with all my might, and lifted
. 9.ur 0ran‘l Rapids friends are or of the visitors, and
great fornia auto camp near I»s Angeles
skTn. They°
pl“yi"*
‘Hat him three feet out of the water.
dellghtwl with the hospitality and time showing their uncle the
vast majority of the Merchants of
— has been there all winter In or•Potl will that abounded every- changes that have taken place in
pear within a few hours from the fX' h^s?^’ l^m^^enTllmve"! ‘a There semed to be a look of terror
der to send the children to school.
Holland have voted to set aside
on liis face that l shall not soon
where. and most hearty in their all this section. Of the many
It Is presided over by King Mited until five days or even longer Jhree^ruSs“ HinKl6 'Vhi°h hrot in forget, and hatred and shame minpraises of the town and its people. things he has seen nothing that
chell. His brother. Tino Bimbo, of
Otip stay In Holland will long be lias impressed him more than the
gled with it. He evidently believed
Chicago, is said to be the reigning th^mSKil*' de,^ntl,nK U"°n Thp Hollanders tallied in .ho 6th
a happy memoiy.
inning on an error and a two base I had outwitted him. But fate was
motor cycle climb that he saw up king of all the gypsies In the I’nlt- the
It should be remembered that i,it from Jnpinga .Again in the against me.
For myself, \ have many thanks a aand mountain near Muskegon. ed States,in South America, and
1?atPmil lf.(1
They left Thursday for Kala- In some of the European- countries.at first the poison is on the sur- 8th innln{;
"The line had become wedged,
t» give for the good time and for
maaoo and Sturgis, and then will Each gypsy family pays an annual face of the skin and may be re- 0« with u single and scored when as 1 had intended, hut bis teeth
the splendid assistancegiven me
Journey
back
home.
moved
by
a
thorough
washing
and
j.pinjpi
touched
up
Woodhou.se
evidently were not firmly set, for
I thank your high school prinmoney tribute to Tino, the "PorBorn In 1846. Mr. Dreese will be rato" or king. When he dies Frank rinsing repea ed several times. (or n two lmf,e hl(> At ,h(. Pn(1 of two of them came out. and he
cipal and his line group of young,
Careless
washing
only
serves
to
thp
0,Khth
the
.-am«.
thl.of>
•Iffhtjr
years
old
this
summer
and
dropped hack to life and safety.
wemen most cordiallyfor their
Mitchell will succend to the crown
June 17 and Sept. 9 as the
spread the poison Do not use two ln favor of
t00
He was about two feet in length.
hearty cooperation.The securing ns he says he does not expect to an<l lhe fortune.
delicately
perfumed
toilet soap hu for comforti the vMlorn. thoU(.ht>
come
buck
here
again
but
it
has
“That fellow evidently had
King Mitchell when asked for
one thousand names In registrago to the kitchen sink and get nn(j j)rocee(jed to pound Albers for loftrm-din some way, possibly by
tion is no small task and I thor- been one of the pleasures of his his opinion of gypsy life said:
the ordinary yellow soap —
1
experience and observation, Uvit
"fa man a fool to live other
nughly appreciated the alert and life to compare this thrilling state
which has an excess of alkali Is nmJlll o?
iv.r
oh < !
•ter courteous manner of your idth the stirring times of the way than this. Here every man best tike tra ml mother’s soft sonn prove',to° n,u'h for ‘He weakened food Moating nronnd In his pool is
often attached to a string with a
group of high school girls. 1 thank frontierwhere the huge mill s were master of his own lent. Fresh air. ,rt:..ikliUra?.mT\^.80fhTP
of old — and with plenty of hot Holland team to overcome.
them cordially,each and every Ju»t beginning to sing and civiliza- much to eut, much sunshine. Give water scrub the poison off. Tlie . Wiood house Is a wonderful slab hook in which Huh became ention
Just
starting
the
Indian
on
a man big chest and feel good.
one.
artist.The 40ft Holland fans pretw- tcugled and captured when they
kindly ask all shoppers to aid us
one more move to the still further Not worry very much. Live out in soap should be used freely so as ent saw some real pitching and too try to add It to their dinner. In
Perhaps you will remember that west. He Is hale and hearty and
to
lather
the
exposed
surface
of
__ ____ __
_____
order
to
make
sure
he
searchi-a
and easy to • feel happy.
much Woodhouse
adjust the time of buying accordingw* smiled when you told us that for many year* has retired from woods
skin. Then rinse It off. Do
'J explains the de- for the line, and cuts It off before
Man was born to live free outside, the
But for the proceeding further with the deal.
fnur nr
feat1
of f‘H®
loc.’ls.
‘he "Holland Boy Hcout waa differ- active farm life enjoying the evefour
or
five times and keep
1
not shut in walls and work like
ly. By co-operating the entire sales force
wonderful work In the field and on
ent.*’ I believe It now. From the ning of hi* days in the old town
"He evidently has told the rest
damn fool and get sick."
Hpitami of the fish about his theory, for
moaient I arrived, our auto was that he has always lived In.
of these stores are able to get
breathing
The gypsy, to our way of think- a stiff brush us it may serve to ‘fam* ‘Here would have been con.
surroundedby a group of boys to
not one of them would take a
ing. Is a peculiar creature. But he
o
rub the poison Into the blood- ”d*Pa'1> e ,n°r<* tallies to record,
taico my my boxes and packages,
bait
after
my
sparring
match
with
spell
during
the
that is
is, in the main, content, and his
There was some very sensational the monster.It was not because
through the the days when It was
\\m. A. Comstock, democratic mission Is new vistas, new sunsets, stream. Washrags may be used
thrown
away
afterward.
When
Ptoylng.
Klels
recently
added
from
nocMsary to respond to a hurry candidate for governor of Michi- and a closer ear to the song that
well deserved.
you.
they were not in the mood, for
cail to give my reports at the meet- gan, as In Gr. Haven Thursday is sung afar off. He has cast his home remedies full call a phy. ‘H* factory league, In one instance they were grabbing natural files
ran
up
a
hall
hall
catching
...B ____ _ ...
It.
ings, and a Scout was ever ready speaking to a 'air-sized audience. A old wagon to the wayside and now
as fast as they fell, and loose
L^Ut waa compelled to turn a somerto taslst In my transportationto a meeting had been arranged for the
worms flung to them were devourdarts from campsjte to canumlte
f'eault
f'antlT to hold' it. Klels and DeGroot
Place of meeting, running a block Democratic candidate at the court
ed almost before they reached
Individual *1*0 mad® *>nie other sensational the water.
la one Instance, that I might catch house, and Republicans ns well as
wr#Wr" nre k,l0*'n“bouts
P‘a>" r.nd did fine work
the bus and ride; through the ev- DemocraXs gave the cnndldne a will iieei. i'nrm^th
"It is getting to be a hard world
MIMfflMHnMIlllmillllHHIIIIIMnilllllHIimiMtMMII
r^'X
br :
8hop n" 8l"K,«*"- A mlddlc.agedwith the stick.
for fishermen.’*
ening when three Beouts rapidly hospitable reception.Mr. ComKie,n J ,ndy called at this office the other During the last two games the
o
•Misted me In searching our rec. stock 1* In Ottawa and Allegan this iiik.ii tlx orni
upon the embers of the wood lire duy to
her ^rtptJon •*£% local, have shown a poor batting
orda that we might be sure to week, travelingthrough by motor. before his tent, no matter where
Mrs. Chester Severance. Donald
the
single
list.''
Inquired
eye>
which
In
a
measure
accounts
you on
n— •—*. ••huiicv -- • • - .....
—
have every registeredname on my
that may be.
and Glenn Severanceof Holland,
tho subscriptionc/erk mechanical-*or ,ho ‘wo ‘’•"••cutlve defeats,
list; and faithful to the end, at
Camp Gray at Forward Movement
ly.. "Yes, thank the Lord, yes, In Saturday’s game Woodhouse left Saturday for a two weeks' trip
Isgsk three
four hoys were Park on the lake shore at Snugs,
The case of Harry lA'ons, Hol- and I nm going to stay there to," allowed only five hits while Albers to I’hiladelphiaand other eastern
rMlr to carry my registration tuck I* entertainingits first large
cities. They expect to attend the
’ l*t the visitors have twelve.
hnses to the hotel and depnalt them group of the season with the con- land. charged with a statutory of- retored the
- .i. — 0
| Batteries— Otsego Woodhouse sesq ul-ex posit Ion.
Mftly for me. even tho T could ference there of the T. W. c. A. In- sense had a hearing in Justice C.
-o
N. Dickinson’scourt, Grand Haven
I** Present to direct them; dustrial Girls . from five states
H-H-M fir**-** ahoir that
""'J, ",1h''r;H<“"om|-A,b'r"
Mrs. Mary Crock and daughter
lhr«« days filled with "god turns". Michigan,Ohio, Indiana. Missouri Thursday afternoon.Due to Insutll- la! loss la the Grand Haven depot
evidence the charge was mitL
Miss Ruth Crock and the Misses
jbM for all this I nm truly most and Illinois. Huge campfire* and . cleat
fire will reach well over $5600. ac0
*;:‘‘<’dto disorderlyconduct and he
Marian and Helen Henderson,all
flgteful and I am sure that your program are put on by the various
cording to Harry De Marne. I*, if. Mlohlgan will have a population
paid $18 which included flne and
of Holland, left Saturday for an
•IntUDMi it absolutelycomet. Tbs division*.
agent nt Grand Haven. The loos t>f 5,800.000 within the next 25 extended trip east. They will attend
1 costs.
Is iully covered fcy Insurtnce. y^n, a survey shows.
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HEREBY GIVEN—

jThat the City Tax Rolls of the
Iseveral wards of the City of Hoi
land have been delivered to me

a

must,-

IS

.

for the Collection of

‘

Taxes therin

levied, and that said taxes can be
paid to me, at my
the City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.

•
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at any time before the
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Diekema Uarage
14.45 P Bontckoedo
H. Kraker Pl«. Co. aupplles .05' R Cramer do
B P W coal, oil
15.81 I) O'Connor do
Holland Tile and Gravel
Jus Spruit do
Co., «and
48.00 Cor Dombos do

72.75
The city eng submittedproposLegal Notice— Exp. July 17
70.00 ed grade line of 26th St. went of MASONIC
AfSOClA
No. 10796 — Exp. June 26
COHMOX OOUXOIIi
71.66 Van Raalte Ave.. and Harrison TION OF HOLLAND. . MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
1
66.30 Ave. from 24th to 28th Sts.
BTATK ok MU’HIGAN-— Th, I*ro--67.05
Approved.
79.17
7.80 F Van Ry chief
Motion* «m4 BMkuiaikiiM
The common council met in SVfn^^L,^1?116*
13.65
On motion of Aid Klein, resolv4.55 Dick Homkes special
regular Kefajon and wuh called
rVnn ^ent' d°
1.50 ed that the council authorize the
34.44 P Elhart do
Lo’”.:: ,h.t
»'
order by the
®^ndar£
«**
1.30 city -eng to construct a curb gnd pureuast to Artk-le Sixth of the John hied* Yhudcr Plocg. m^vosed
55.90 II Bosch do
Preuentr Mayor Kammeraad,^ undenberK Broa. do
1.50 gutter for the Per* Marquette Ity trust Indenture dated August 1,
Lou
Bounmn
do
5.40
Alda Kliee, Kbwh. Brieve. Drink- i, \0,H’
,
70.00 Co. for the improvements to be 1922. between MASONIC TEMPLE * Notice Is hereby given that four
Fred Zigtennun driver
water. HVma. Peteraon. McLean, •*<,r‘lun Iron Wks. cnst70.00 made at the passenger depot.
ASSOCIATION C'F HOLLAND, monthH from the 2nd of June A,
391.50 flam Plagenhoef do
DykHtra, Van Zanten, Vander
„
72.50 . Carried.
5.00 Ed De Feyter do, janitor
MICHIGAN and THE MICHIGAN
have hMn allowed for
and Vitwer, and the
r,entue! ^ C?" n< v‘
On motion of Aid Klels, Re- TRUST COMPANY Trustee. se*-ur- creditorato present their claims
52.30 Joe TenUrlnke do,, mechanic 73.50
Devotions were conducted
® bustle decorating
5.81
Mrs
C
Steketee
laundry
solved
that
the
speciel
committee
ing
an
issue
of
IM.OUO.OO
Masonic
“gainst
said
deceased to said court
1.00
Aid.
E EJaaenbergrubbteh
6.90 heretofore appointed to take up
Temple Aaeoclationof Holland examinationand adjuatinenl,
4.00 Vandenberg Bros oil
The minuteH of the last meeting *1 KIe|H- bury doge
with the P. M. Ky. officials the First
Gold Bonds and that all creditorsof said de85.50
were read .and
bamulH, teamwork
*2307.46
G Van Haaften do
the company has electedto redeem <«“»“*<• arc required to present
91.80
PoUUoiih and AcfOOnlH r; pSopnt,erL' <b.
Allowed and warrants ordered
and pay off on the next Interest 1 i)®*r ‘'In Inis to said court, at the
91. GO
, The following peraoiiH petitionedTed Boh do
/
eng., be authorized to draw up an payment dale. viz.. August 1. 1926
117.90
In <h‘‘ CUy of Grand
and submitted bonda for the huat- r; Krnirt ...
with the P. M. Ry Co. all of its First Mortgage 6% Gold H‘tven.hi said county on or l*efore
71.55
The following claims ipproved agreement
neHH of keeping a place where noft Cl nro„uhm-Kt dn
relative
to
the
improvement
and
Bonds
Issued
and
now
outstandHie
2nd
day
of
October A I). 1926.
63.90 by the BPW June 14, 1926 were
drink, nre .old for b,ver,.*..
So
ing under the said trust indenture and t‘1n, 80 ^l ‘‘Inlniswill bn heard
4G.22 ordered certified to the Common rare of said grounds.
reHtauranta and hotels: East End
| Curried.
TJ Coster do
Masonic Temple Association „,,v wtl1 1'oart
40.22 Council for payment:
' On motion of Aid Brieve, Re- from
of Hollatid to The MichiganTrust Tup*d,,>' ‘I10
(hiolter.
*208.33
40.22 U B Champion supt
solved that Peter Bruase be re- Company, Trustee, dated August 1, A' D. 1926 at ton o'clock In the
40.22 Abe Nauta ass't
104.17
quested
pay
the
cost of 1922 and that on August 1.
,
75.00
40.22 G Applodornclerk
^.k.n m™p'
whucoS!:''
advertising the proposed vacating *60,0911.00 principalamount of the | ,)a,pd •Il,nP
A. D.
J Dykema do
57.50
40.22 Clara Voorhorst stenog
Vlsser, B. Keefer, Laughlln’s Resof alleys in Bruise'sSub.-Div. and above described bonds bearing the
JAMES J. ‘IVAN H OF,
H
Xyboer
do
46.22 Joaie Van Zanten do
45.00
taurant, Hotel Bristol, Mrs H Burthat the clerk he Inalrurted to following distinguishingnumbers
Judge nf ‘‘rolHite.
.* (1.22
’ 21.45
John Karcmun treas.
rows. Model Drug Store. Jus Van p nP ivfT do
present bill for same.
will be redeemed bp the payment
7 ’.00 ('lias Vos stock keeper
72.60
Ry. Alva Arnold,
Frls, A. I.
, Carried.
O J Ten Brlnke do
5 ’ 9 A K McClellan chief eng
100.00 I Clerk presented supplemental of the par value thereof and acBickford, J. Jappinga, J. Hulst &
crued Interest to the date of re100.00
53 "t J'.ivt Bntlth engineer
Son, J. Vcr Hulst. A. Patsy Fnb- Wm Ton Brlnke dn
agreement between the city of
A1 Tilma do
70.:
75.00 Holland and John Brogan ft Sons demption,
iano, Chas Fabiano. John Marcus.
.Ian Anni- do
75.00 In connection with their contract Nos 1*300 Inch at lino
39.5.7 T* Me Fall
L»one E Synder. Warm Friend A Vander Hul do
rripna Geo De Haan do
each ........................
*3n.flnn.00
80.00 for the construction of InterceptTavern, F. I). Wolford.
44.25 F Slikkerx dn
J John Hooijer do
Non. 301.840 Incl. at *500
67.50
Granted.
44.25 ('has Martin fireman
ing
Sewer.
each ..........................
120.000.0
67.60
44.25 Clarence Wood do
M. Goldman petitionedfor junk Henry Mol, do
On motion of Aid. Brieve, the
M. Vander- Meer do
67.50 mayor and clerk were Instructed
dealers license.
44.44 Freil Smith dn
L B Dnlmnn dn
*60,000.00
47.03 to execute
Granted.
49.50 C .1 Rozeboom sta att'dt
{
Payment of redemption price
67.90
Mlel peltloned for junk F Rn/.eboom do
39.55 ('has Kosten linoforemnn
On
motion of Aid. Vander Hi!,
B Laarman
»
dealers license.
69.23 the Hoard of Police and Hire Corn, upon the above numbered bonds
00.00 Fred Wise lineman
S Siegers do
Granted.
63.05 were requested to designating the will he made at the office of The
39.55, Lloyd E Snyder
MichiganTrust Company. Grand
Paul Estelle petitionedfor Sec- G. \an Wlieren do
44.00 George Pfister do
56.23 several school zones.
Rapids, Michigan, upon the preond-hand dealers
L®*1 do
62.08
107.50 E Whitehead do
Carried.
IA- Vuurens. do
38.89 Guv Pond electric moterman 79.20
RICHARD OVERWAY. sentationand surrender nf such .
bonds in bearer form with all unCor. Last petitioned for side- Johnson, do
39.11 M Kammeraad trouhlemnn 66.75
I
City Clerk
walk builders
Paul Dvkstrn do
matured coupons attached.
39.55 1, Kamerling water insp . 78.00
Henry Llcvense do
Interest on all lionds so railed
19.23 Sam Althuls water moterman 70.20
S. &.B. Halting petitioned for Ja‘‘oh Zuldema engineer
for redemption will cense on or
66.46
10402— E«p. July 10
125.00 .1 Do Boer ooal passer
Win Burdick labor
sidewalk builders license.
after August 1,
*
4 9.50
41.0.8 .1 Den Uyl do
.Inc A’er Houw do
Granted.
MARONIC TEMPLE A836.40 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro12.14 J Bakkor labor
BOOIATION OF HOLLAND, j
^,rst State Bank poor orders 28.00 IT Brower dn
41.18 bate Court for the County of OtYewnw X’ftb Co. petitionedfor
....
The earne advantages
MICHIGAN.
41.18 tawa.
license to engage in the
btate Bank, do
190.0(1 T Tuttle dn
At a session of said Court, held
By Austin Harrington. President
which have made Long
41.18
of operatingmotor busses and L’
'*•
02.50 S. Wlersma dn
presented bond with A. A Boone 1 11 Mr n''dp expenses
13.00 .1 A George pipe foreman 150.00 at tlie Prolate office in the <*lty June 20. 1926.
Distance so essential in
02.70 of Grand Haven In said county,
and A. W. Baker
i r,iI f,°- su,,i>Hes 55.03 jl> Do Boer labor
business are enjoyed
on
the
10th
day
of
June
A.
D.
Approved and
f* *'nn'< f'lcan. polls
03.15
4.00 IT Markus do
No. 10838 — Exp. July JO
in ceiling your family
J. Jacobs petitioned for side-- - jji C Kuempel do
78.94 1926.
Present,
Hon.
Jame«
J.
Danhof.
walk builders
*1.997... 4 'F Van Dyk do
ot the cottage. It is
49.03
NOTICE TO CRED1TORB
«2.70 Judge of Probate.
• 'Allowedand warrantsordered Is. I, Ploggomnrsdo
epredy; it brings an
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
Rex. E. Chapman petitioned
47.00
BTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProWm Dekker do
immediate answer; it
for sprinkling service at 699 State The comml'f**nn
vcr do
52.25
bate Court for the County of Otno commfiteoon poor reported ERaySea Komme
Alice Meeuges, Deceased
avoids misunderstandtawa.
,
s *
do
51.88
P'^^ing the report of the di- K Tlnsselmnn do
52.25
In the matter of the Estate of
ing. The toilful of the
Henry P. Kratu having filed In
rector of the noor for I be two
. A Palmer do
50.05 said court 'his tlnal administration Joseph Msrthadciu, alias Manila*
G. A. Van Wynen and others weeks ending June if, ign
voices of the members
111 John Velthccr do
deni. Deceased
petitioned, for the placing of n the sum of »J50
57.00 a(.(.ount, and his petition praying
of
your family over
Notice is hereby given that four
A Vos do
street light on 23rd Kt. between Accepted and file, t
40.28 for t},e allowance thereof and for
the Long Distance CirTed Wymn do
college and Prospect
‘
35.00 tj,e assignment and distributionof months from the 21st of Juno A.
Referredto the committee on (nJJ ® ,°mn,l,U‘non bnblic build.1 n,
Schlppor
„MM„w do
D. 1026, have been allowed for
cuits is comforting.
I IIa tho residue of said estate.
public
. ,,>Ir,0MLrty having R Damstrn do
creditorsto present their claims
,'20 It is Ordered, Thai the
icieneu olds foj1 Hip neressiiry,
li E Townsend Corp on ne t 150.00
sgnlnst said deceased to said court
Long Distance rates
P. Hlemenga requested per mis- coal for the cl/y
, 0rP 0I) n|‘
,B,h ,,a>' of Ju'y A l)’ ,Mi
are remarkably low.
sion to construct u crunk case greenhouse nnd\hat lliev a
I ? ir ^i' "l3'' ” '°f‘
o’clock in the forenoon, at of examination and adjustment
and that all creditorsof said dedrainage pit on his premises at the contract for same lo the Hoi l-!,! i n
,xi'nillii »'/' 1
W1,d Probale office,he and is hareAnd m <>Anyone"cal)«i
northeast corner nf Harrison Ave. Fuel
H •Hand .
May light, power 1(io3.l9i,y appointed for examining and: *!• ceased are requiredto present
after 8:30 at night they
and .7th street.
1 The ncfloo
j Mich I.ell Tol, rent,
lowing said account and hearing their claims to said court, nt th*|
me action of the committeewas 'Am. Ry Exp.
npf|,|nn.
probate office In the city of Grand
ore approximatelyhalf
said petition:
It Further Ordered, That public Haven In said county, on or before
the day rate.
136.34 notice thereof be given by publl- the 21st day of October A. D. 1926.
and
that
said
claims
will
be
heard
cation of a copy of this order, for
mission o move a house from 181 the peUtion for the placing of a
or'l tbennos
An "Anyone"
by said court on
1 a US three successiveweeks previous to
East 11th street to the east side of «reet light at the Interaec.fion of RIchardH Mfg Co drill
call ia a call on
Tucsdsr tl* Mill day of October,
• r ir Hn,d day of hearing,In Ihe Holland
which you will
!3«hstnre2.ni,P UVPOn 12th nna
a,,U 2<5th ««• '« IXL Mm.hflfshoV
City News, a newspaper printed A. D., 1026 at ten oVdock In the
forenoon.
s & JI Ilabing.muflon^work315.4.1 an(J rjrruiate<l In aald county.
talk with anyReferred- to the committee
Adopted,
J WcHtenbroek supplies
Dated June 21st A. D. 1926.
one who atiawata
4-7r'
JAMES J. DANHOF,
streets and crosswalks with power' Tbo
JAMES J. DANHOF.
to
cunmittec on public light- Seott-Lugers Lbr Co. winJudge of Probate.
the telephone.
dows? etc.
ing reported progress on the potiA True Copy
Judge nf Probate.
Holland Gas Co. submittedop- Hon for the placing of •'
DePreeHdw, supplies
39.59
Corn Vande Water,
eratlng report for the
- - >n>{ * n •s,,0°t
UU LONG DISTANCE
of llgirt at East 4th
St. near Lincoln H<»ll:>nd Hldg Moving Co,
Register of Probate.
May.
Exp. July “3—9675
38.13
*
CiMi
labor
Filed.
KcMUlitPfl from the
j Holland Vulc. Co., supplies
MICHIGAN BELL
4.00
bats £ourt for the County of OtClerk presented bon 1 of
Mayor reported that the cham- ^‘v<'nK0 a,t. Co., do
8.05
TELEPHONE CO.
notice thereof be given hyp publi*
Peoples State Bank ns city deposl- h«r of commerce deemed If ndvls-j Ho^ffiWt-Deweerd,repairs 14.55
Exp. July 24
tawa.
lory with several directorsof the n*dc *° engage
man
ducin^l
Vandenherg
Bros,
gas
38.00
........... ........ .. .....
........ STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a sessionof said court held at
bank ns
n
.........
" supplies 26.80 q'jjj? CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE the Prqbatg Office in the city of
I school
nn ri vaeation
va*a^on, to u^lst children
j* Kraker Plhg Co.
on playgrounds. recommending' Wn: Bronkhorst, gravel,
Grand Haven in said county, on
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Kent county council of Parent- that 'the matter l»o reform! to
teamwork
the Jlth day of June A. D. 1926.
In Chancery
Teachers’ Association extended, r°mniitteo to be appointed by the H I’ Brink supplies
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
2-,’c Martin Bazan and John
their appreciation of the courtes- <,<M|ncil, said committeeto take up T VanLcndegend do
Judge of Probate.
J. Wabeke, PialntlffB,
ies shown the delegates at
niatter with the chamber of T Keppel’s Hons do
In the Mutter of the Estate of
vs.
state
I !,• Uniting repairs
,4-2® Calvin W. Howe, Ocran
Geer* Do lloau, Dnxroaed
1 On motion of Aid. Dykstrn. RE-jH Doesburg gloves
4.00 Bicklnaon, John Kerse.
Isaac Kouw having filed in
Clerk presentedcommunication SOLVED that dhe recommendation, I Vos oil
10.
well, James W. Smith.
said court his final administration
from G. J. Warner, chairman
**,p ehnmber of commerce be Corner ITdwe. clamps
account and his petition praying
David A. Bush, Thomas
traffic committee. league of Mich. c,,rrip«ll«‘»
I Holland Ladder Co. ladder
5.04 Fitzgerald, the wife of
for the allowance thereof and for
Municipalities, relative to traffic (,n mot,on of Aid. Vlsser, the R H Nichols services
assignment ami distributionof the
Alfred A. Williams, if any,
problems, stating that under
wnH referred to the comM Tappan services
residue of said estate,
l-!*® and their unknown heirs,
arnte cover he was mailing a book- m,,[ec on Public bldgs and prop- , Associated Truck Linos, frt,
It Is Ordered, That the
J If any,
let covering analysisof- automobile
! Western T'nion,telegrams
IMt day of July A. D. 1926
Defendants,
accidents In the clfjfr of Grand i:P°n recommendation of Aid. ! Postal Tel. do
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
0 •«*
(COPY)
.Rapids, and that he believed it Drinkwater. the rest room in the1 1! P W. supplies
85.12 : case pending in the Circuit eaM probate office, be and is herewell for our traffic department to 011 V hull was ordered opened Sun- Citv of Holland, cement
10.80 court for the County of Ottawa. It by appointedfor examiningand
go over this booklet and if an'- days beginning June 20, 1920. i BPW. comp Ins.
account and hearing
1 92.57 having been made to appear by allowliiKMiid
questions occur which will need Mayor reported that the Fire BPW. May light, power 190.00 artidavit on file in this case that said
|
and further Information,the same rh,ef requested that the permit of Mrs. Alice Buttles comp.
28.0® none 0f the above named defendIt is further ordered.That public
will be gladly given.
notice be given by publication of
Referred to the Bd. of Police iiit Mxai parage or ijuntilo at tno ( ommorro Cloarlnfr
copy * of this order for
the
property
involved
and
that
nc immnaruty
NW.
corner
of
I.lncoln
Avo.
book
and Fire Comma.
three successive weeks previous to
rAaotf evuptc j
Dick Plnggcmars petitioned for 13th St: he referred to the board Lnke Shore Truck Lines, fit. ^50 an(] cannot he found after diligent said day of hearing In the Holland mecjjCAnv , t,
! Westing. Elec, on ncc’t
license to engage In the business of
City
news
a
newspaper
printed
and
™ ..... ...
.....
1427.35 eanrch and inquiry,
of moving buildingsinto and upon
circulatedIn said
3
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by
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IfZl A. D., in Liber 125 of mort.
gagee on Page 612, on which niort-H
gage there is claimed to he due at
the date of this notice for principal
and Interest the sum of Two Thou-
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1
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patch
labor

<^>

pollute d/ ail
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AOnieterv

services

FOR

EVERY SUNDAY

a bottle.

the conditions of a certain mortgage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
and Ruaalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
to Oerrit Lahuis and Gertie Lahuis,
his wife, dated March 14th A. D.,
1921 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for

Distributors
aand Eight Hundred Three and
Accepted and treasurer order-,
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 27-100 (*2803.27) dollars, and an GRAND RAPIDS •MANI!
*433.07 cd charged with the amounts.
The street committeereported Allowed and warrants ordered
Business Address:Holland. Mich. attorney fee as providedin said
having engaged the services of Issued.
Clerk presented onjh of office
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-’
Flood A' Co. for Inspectingthe
inga at law having been instituted
The
following claims approved!0!! V,*’™ K Van ?ul'on aB •Tlwt,r0
Is your car for sale?
paving asphalt before same Is by the Bd. of Park
Chas McBride
• ",f ,,,° ynn,n ;""1
to recover the moneys secured by
"
• !"f city attorney.
Exp. July 10—8677
aid mortgage or any part thereof,
Pl The nc"lon‘Po?t«rhPrcomml«tee
was J^^ertlfliS 'to The Tommo j ' ^ntei' and filed.
NOTICE In hereby given that by
Jacobus Ver Gouwe and Gor- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Virtue of the power of sale con
on streets and 5,°^^
U.7l|trude Vpr ^ouwe presented War- bate Court for the County of Ot- tajned in said mortgage,and the
rrosswalks to whom was referred j«hn Van Bragt supt
104J7 r:i,».v Deed to the city of HnUand ,ta'Ta*
_
etotuteta such case made nnd prothe petitionof George SteggerdaA Westerhof labor
03 00 fo" Rtrppt purposes that part ofi At
of said Court,
vided, on Saturday the 28th day of
i(j Di | 22nd st. from the east line «,f at the Probate office in the city of
t? n,T,e t h°’l8e !rTL E,,llh ,0 J'lc Ver Houw do
Aagust, 1926, A. D. at nine o'clock
-42‘.o5 Mich. Ave to the west line of Cen: Drand Haven in said county, on ia the forenoon, the undersigned
' ,R,;urep0r.trd
ha!ilnK ,n‘ A» Heuntink do
the 21st day of June A. D. 1926.
vest Iga ted the matter nnd rerom- Herman Geerds do
4C98 Htil 8ub-Dfv.
will, at the front door of the court
mended that the petition he grant- A B Kammen.ml do
44.00 Accepted nnd ordered recorded. I Present, Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, house in th* city of Grand Haven,
Judge
of Probate.
37.65
Clerk
reported
that
the
hearing
Dick Overway do
Michigan, that being the place
the matter of the Estate of where the Circuit Court for the advertise it in our want
— of the proposed vacating of alleys InElmira
The committee on Claims nnd
W. Flagg, Deceased
*393.57i4n Brusses Kub-Div. was set for
county of Ottawa is held, sell nt
Accounts reported having examAlton L. Flagg having filed in public auction to the highest bidder ad column.
Allowed and warrants ordered June 2. 1026, 7:30 P. M. and nt
ined the following claims nnd iwuied.
aaid time and date adjourned until said court his final administration the premises described in said
recommended payment thereof: .,l The following claims approved
June 16. 1926. 7:30 P. M., Where- account, and his petition praying mortgage or so much thereof ns
B P W, St. lamps, light
for the allowance thereof and for may be necessary to pay the]
- is’ftft,,y the Hd of Folk* & Fire Comma upon,
Mich Bell, rent, calls
la.ou jUIM, 4, 1926. were ordered cer- on motion of Aid Vlsser, Rc- the assignment and distributionof amount so ae aforesaid•claimed to
H R Brink supplies
.20 tlfled to the common concll for solved that the alleys in Brusse'a the residue of said estate,
be due on said mortgage, with five]
Western Union rent
1.60
It is Ordered, That the
Sub-Piv to the city of Holland he
and one-half (51#%) per cent inDeGroundwct. printing
6.50 B P W hydrants, light 1285.13 and the same hereby are vacated,
SCth day of July A. D. IMi
tereet, and all legal costs, together
C W Mills Paper Co. towels 8:33 Mich Bell Tel rent, calls 12.45 discontinued and almllshed.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,nt with oald attorney fee. said prem taAba. Truck Lines freight
.50 Western Union telegrams
said prolate office,be and is here- rn being described ae follows, towlt:
12.30 1 Carrie<l.
R Zletlow laJhor
4.00 H Liepener Co hadge
1.30 j B P W submittedscheduleof by appointedfor examining and the Northeast quarter (N.E.tt) of
JV1
JU
‘ Richard Overwny clerk
126 00 D B Yntema test bread
1.00 the electricand water rates for allowing said account and hearing the Northwest quarter (N. W. >4 ) of
Helen Klomrnrens ass't
42.00 BPW lamps
10,1* the ensuing year adopted by th? said petition;
Section Fourteen (14) hn Township
C H Me Bride, att’p
'50.00 j Westenbroek& Co supp
AX VI III KG
6.85 board at a meeting held June 14.
It Is Further Ordered. That pub. Fiv# (6), North of Range Fifteen
John Karvemnn treasurer 63.88 City Hlgn Co signs
9.00 subject to the approval of the lie notice thereof be Niven by pub- (15) Wtest. containing Forty (40)
WALK
OF C.tATAS
Vc W Nibbellnk assessor '110.6T WolverineGarage gas
18.69
. vL
lication of a copy of this order, for acres more or lees, according to
„ J Bocrmn JanitorI'dy
‘ 66.41 City Garage labor, supp „
89.85 J Approved.
three successiveweeks previous to Government survey, all situated In
i B Olgcrs do
50.00 Yellow Cab Co labor, gas, 'etc 3.76 .BPW reported that nt a meeting said day of hearing. In the Holland
Holland Township,Ottawa county,
' standard Oil Co. supnlles
92.21 Warm Friend Serv Kta gas 27.16 held June 14. the matter of Pity News a newspaper printed
Michigan.
Co.
F nnd F Bnuwmnn plumh’g 246.00 Holleman-De Weerd storage. (preparing the plans and estimate end circulatedin Mid county.
OERRIT LA HUM.
R H Nichols
2.00
2.00 of cost for the construction of u
JAME8 J. DANHOF,
GERTIE LAHUI8.
: John Ver Hulst poor orders 32.00 Standard Oil Co oil,
Hi
1 Kinitary sewer in 24th st. from
2b! E. Hih St.
Judge of Probate. May 36.
Mortgagees)
ft Holleman-Deweerd
I^ee’s Place
.^7 Maple Ave. to Elmdnie court was A True Copy
Ivokkar A Dsn Herder.
, '•
.75 Mrs N VunderMeulen services 1.20 referred to the city eng.
Cora Vsnde Water,
Attorneys at Law,
Wolverine Garage, gas " 15.42 C Steketee patrolman .71.65 Acceptedand
j
Register of P rebel#.
Holland,
Phone 2043 For Estlinalii

Adopted.*

<<&>

FARE

\RkumtisKj

MORTGAGE HALE
DEFAULT having been made

such
^ a S’Uh,

FRED

ONE

Mg diseutui,

1

coal

..

EXCURSION

3owelti,ouble,Ud-\

.Register of Prohote.

4!>n:is
7

ww

{‘onc (i&VMTOMAfa
Skmck.Uvet.ud

:

DANHOF,

A true Copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,

in till®

ing a public HahfUty bond of
ordeied certified to the Graybar Flee Co., blocks
310.000 to
. common council for payment:f.niGrnnhlc Dun Co ribbon
1.00 that a copy of this order he pubPeoples Trans. Co. petitionedfor Am Corl' »nn»"l
Z c Teal Co.
107.90 Ushed in the Holland City News, a
license to epgage in business of L,ou,)leda>r Htmt-Dolan Co
iDoubleday Bros,
1.74 newspaper published and circulatdocket
operating motor busses and pre..‘r., 'Tfl5F*Glow A- Sons fittings 145.22 ing in said county, in accordance
sented bond with J. Boeve and Lib of Cong cards
Walworth Co., specials 508.30 with the statutein such case made
Henry Ebelink (lowers
B. H. Lievense. sureties.
*!“
Coal
73.21 |and provided.
vn Northern
.........
.....
.. *Co.,
B P W light
Approved and granted.
.(.so MJtche’l-nuiionGoal Co. do 198.22
Dated this 8th day of June, 1920.
Reports of Standing Committees H Brink supplies
Mllchell-DHIon oa> Co., do 198.22
OWEN 8. CROSS,
The committee on Ways and Dodd-Mend& Co. yearbook
TIatflcld-RelJancc Coal Co.
CircuitJudge.
R R Ilowker subs
107.93
The title to the southwest quaric
,
•^^Pore Marquette R’y frei"ht1027.48 ter (SW>4) of Section fourteen
mlttce on Ways and Means 1* auV:k' Wore ho Iks
(14). Township six (6) north, of
124.14
thorlzcd to withdraw Sewage DIs- a.J.
. *re. 0 kR
*13.398.28 range sixteen (16) west, Township
1.00
.visa, eertmeates of de, oslt" from igneiTv4M'snerv.(nisnn<‘
of Port Sheldon. Ottawa County.
20.25 [Allowedand warrants ordered IsMichigan, is Involved in this case.
23.40 sued.
fr
nn,1 at Anna 11 Ty«» do
nnd a hill is filed to quiet the title
‘
may be necessary to Mrs P J Mnrsilje do
72.00
R
P
W. renorted the collection there to.
Hie Pity flnnnoin,ob,,P«tlons of Dora Schermer do
100.00 of *3552.40; City Trcns. *1070.84.

J.

Sunday

rona

a

and

appeals.
Grunted

Vogelzang Hardware

.

lit is Ordered.

That Fred Graham.

HTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro Gradus Lubbers and Qerrh Yn«

lawn. held
of Ur?
bate Court for the County of Ct

terua being three disinterested Supervisorsof townships in said
/ guilty Into which said drainage

At a session of Bald Court,
MUn,l‘ ,b? "nd ,h«
Ihe Probate
Probate office
in (be
rltv of
•PPO»ntfdas L
at the
office in
the city
Board
of
Determination
to ascerGrand Haven in oald county, on tain and determine
---------the
the 21st day of June A. D. 1926.
for said Drain.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
I It Is Further Ordered,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Petitionfor said Board of Determination
the appointmentof a board to de- meet on the
termine the neceoshy of the “Post |ath day of Jafy A. 0. IMf
Drain”.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon _
On reading and (jling the peti- time, at the farm residence of
tion of the County Drain Commis- Hteven Heemstra within
sioner of aaid county praying for drainage diatrlctand pi
the appointmentof three disinter- determine whether said pi
ested Supervisors as a board to de- drain is necessary and
termine the necessity for aaid to public health, convent
drain over and through certain weNare: and that public _
lands in certain townshipdescrib- the time and place of said
ed in the application for said hall lie give* by publics
drain, a copy of which was filed in notice thereof for not less .
aid court with aaid petition.
week in the Holland City
It appearing to the oontt that
published and
the townships of Robinson. ZeeIon in said
land and Jamdetown are three
(7) •days
township*in oald county of Ottawa into which said drainagedfav
trie! doee net extend and that Fred
Graham. Ora due Lubbers and Gerrit Yntema. reepectlvely, ora the
upervieoraof said townshlpe:
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Holland City Hews
SHERIFF INVESTIGATES
ABANDONED CAR

LAD OF FIVE, RUNNING AFTER

ETHYL GAS

Herman Timmer of

Zutphen
awoke to find a Chevrolet automobile parked out in his meadow, and
upon investlgalH ti found It bear-

BALL, QUICKLY CRUSHED TO

Monument

BI.0WS UP IN

Markers

ing a 1026 Tennessee license plate.

DEATH BY HEAVY TRUCK
A

terribleaccident occurred at
6:10 Thursday nltrht nt the corner
of Sixth Htreet and Elliott avenue,
Grand Haven, when a largo Stan-

71w~

&

The car was a 1926 model and

DEPOT

FIRE

!?5F*

Holland Monun’t Wki
13 W. 7th Holland, I9ich>

had evidently been abandoned,as
no one could 'bo found in tho vicinity to whom the car might beThe first lire at Grand Haven
OVERI8EL IS TO
long. The sheriff's office at Grand since May 31st, when
house
Haven was notifiedand an in- owned by Harry Reeves was
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH
AS USUAL vestigationbegun.
struck by lightning,game ThursTho indications were that a day morning at about 10:30 when
The village of Overiselis making tough bunch hud abandoned the fire broke out In the Pero Marelaborate plans for a big July 4 cur after driving It from Tennessee quette railway station and before
celebration with Martin >}ienhuis where it hud probably been stolon. the city department could get ft
as superintendent of arrangements. In the cur were found a few line of hose on the blaze the rear
The program will be featured pieces of soiled clothing and some end was envelopedIn flames.
How the fire originated is not
with a baseballgame between Ov- bottles that must have contained
erisel and Hamilton, music by the Ihiuor. It now seems doubtful that known, the first flames being
tho
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that
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seen right over the coal pile in the
Wolverine Four and concerts by a
warehouse. The warehouse man
band from Grand Rapids. C. E. cur will be found.
was sweeping cement out of cars
HolTmiin of Allegan has been bookon the siding at the time and saw
ed as speaker. The festivitieswill
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dard Grocery Milling company
truck of Holland, which was
heavily laden with augur, ran down
and crushed Dwln Eustace, live
JSJWxmG*
year old son of Mr and Mrs
•mwOBUo
SflUarlffot*'
Thomas Eustace, 404 Sixth street.
Grand Haven.
Tbeze are the dayl when men im—
However, many women sacrificethese
Accordingto report, tho little
men— and girU are not what they
for the sake of style I Khaki is the
fellow was playing ball with other
used to be I No longer does the Mgol(
choice of the professional hiker, the
little boys In the yard near his
widow" wait at home, or the intrepid
Girl Scout, etc, for it is strong, durhome, when the ball rolled over
miu ait on the beach while the boyt
able, and inexpensive.Tweed shows
Into the street and the lad darted
•win oat to teal
after dt, not seeing the ponvery little soil
no one enter this part of the build
derous truck that was within a lie held in the grove. Overisel nevi No, indeed,the girl of to-day la
Ing.
The sleeveless vest, with a conple
er
fails
to
pull
off
a
celebration
and
few feet of him.
the Outdoor Girl and she participate!
Rough estimates at the time of
of swagger pockets for luck (and
The heavy machine passed over surely not this year, the one hunskillfullyIn all sports.
fire placed •the value of sundry
use, tool) is especially favoted for
the little body, completely crush- dred fiftiethanniversary of the napackage freight in tho burned
wear with knickers.
| Probablythis is dna to the fact that
k *
ing It, and the boy no doubt was tion's birth.
warehouse at about J1500, princiereyyffrax:
the athletic apparel of the present
killed instantly. Although he was
H. pally Inbound.This estimateinmodes permits complete freedom so
rushed to Hutton hospital,it was
Hie New Zip-Knick
cluded four trunks possibly owned
.that the feminine world mar become
found there that Dwln Eustace
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, by incomingresorters. As the recA new development
was dead.
'adept in all the various forms of
was in Grand Haven Friday, and ords wore all In the burning oilice,
which will surely be
The man who drove the StanSummer activities,
together with Grand Haven officers it could not be determined at once
worn In girle’ camps all
dard Grocery Milling company
selected a Jury to pass upon tho to whom the trunks belonged.
truck was Honry Nlenhuis, 13 W.
Summer, as well as in
death of Dwain Eustace, who was
Liter estimates of the loss1
Suit! for Swimmers!
18th street, and after the accident
gymnasiums, is the novel
killed by a StandardGrocery and mounted high with the reported
he was prostrated and could not
Zip-Knick, which takes
Milling Co. truck, driven by Hurry loss of $4000 worth of radios in
The AustralianCrawl is no longer
drive the vehicle back home. The
the place of the cumberthe swimming stroke for boys— sister
care of tho American Railway ExOver in the wonderfulspace of Nlenhuis of Holland
local firm sent another driver to
The Jury selected are all Grand press. Another $000 consignment
some old gymnasium
shakes a wicked fin, and, while she
Grand Haven immediatelyto lin- the Colonial Mfg. Co., of Zeeland Haven
men and they are: John to a Grand Haven manufacturing
bloomer. It looks somewill not swim as fait as brother, her
ish the unloadingthere and i,o In the Keeler building. Furniture
Van Dyke, John Klaver, John Ver concern was reported as u part of
endurance is far greater.
thing like track trunks,
take the distracteddriver back to exposition,Grand Rapids, they have
but has a tight-knitted
Holland.
a wonderful line of clocks, of Hoeks, John PuUrtema, Albert Bolt the material destroyed. Estimates
The knit bathingsuit
of the total loss on buildings and
cuff inside. It fastens
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water desks, of chests, of book cases and Jr.. J. Ball.
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moned, and he made a thorough well as it is possible for the best
button* Already the
skirt for sweet modinthe
afternoon
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the
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Investigationof the accident, and of designersto design them. They
. most up-to-dateathleti*
esty's sake, it ia worn
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time
of
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together with Chief Pippel of have there every kind of fine clock
misses are swearing by Zip-Knickii
from coast to coast, in
Grand Haven they tested the Imaginable.These clocks are all ed up to testify in the persons of outbreakand they had not noticthe surf, at swimming
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Scheled
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the
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brakes of the truck and found In splendid cases, wonderfully
pools, at inland likes,
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and wherever swimming
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Nlenhuisapplied his brakes as decoration of any kind ultho it has
Twenty-nineAllegan young peoFor several years they have been leu
Isn't it?).
•pon as he saw the boy, and the a case — after a fashion. It has a ple received their 8th grade cer- householdgoods and pianos, were
worn than ever before for sports.
truck was stopped within twenty- name, too. Most of the clocks have tificatesat the exercises held at tho on the siding, and these were soon
This season the Jacburning in good shape. The loss
Novel effects this season bring them
five feet of where the accident oc- some sort of name apropriate
to Ganges M. E. church. These are
.
quard patterns predomiback with certain success.
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Sport Frocks
signs, knit right in the
as possible to remove curs not
Tho body of tho unfortunate boy particularly. Moreover,while ail school this fall,
'suit Gay, bright colors wul be seen
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oral Home. He Is survived by par- beautlful chimes, this one is a cue- en by Rev. H. L. Potter,pastor of
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I The two-piece suit for men and
in the world of outdoor
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
koo cltick. tho only one in the line, the M. E. church at Allegan. Musi- ethyl which with a noise and ‘plibora is still “doggy"— with a fancy
activities when one is
Tho name of It is "Uhde" and It cal numbers were given by Miss lars of flame made a great apcctbelt and buckle. Of course, for men,
dressed m a smart frock
cuckoos not on the hour or the half .Myrtle Loomis and Harold Hoover,
and startledthe crowds.
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fully short I
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but all tho accompanimentswere «M«le. but Billy would give It away gene Sherman Edward Purdy, dren of Michigan have been proLittle felt haU and
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
onn-to keep the hair dry. A tight
Of a rare order. Miss Etheiyn Met*
tected from diphtheria since Janutoft straws are what
gave excellent renderings of two If anybody would drag It nut when ‘Lawrence Perry. Oscar Hoepner, ary, 1025, according to a report bladder disorders, rheumatism, skull cap underneathproves most efthe outdoor girl chooses
It lets go one of its cuckoos. — G. Lawrence Newman, Opal Mosier,
fective. Some girls make gay ban*
choice out-of-doorpoems by James
in millinery.Cretonne
Cretora Leach. Edna Nicola.Alice Just issued by tho Michigan de- lumbago and uric add conditions. danai of silk to tie over skull csp%
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and Mrs J. J. Danninga of India Coming to the Holland Theatre
laboratory from January.1925. to
were guests of honor. Dr. Danninga
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felicitous us usual.
ca,,ed the recor<t*Ibe named by the Democrat*-lfall state is shown by the fact that in on the original genuine Gold liaoAL.
•have gone forever.
wtut^blad; and color* It la flat,PrT;!the*e things should happen then Holland about 90 per cent of the
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Lakewood Farm might become the pupils have been Immunized.
conRCruti'G weeks of, "summer White House". This is
Last week the sale of “Kemah’\ •
for outing apparel are
“Judging from the constantly
The Outdoor Girl will have no difamong how C. D. «!
his Increasing requests coming In to
beautiful hill-top summer
khakUiocn.andtweed.
ficulty this Summer in finding all
borne of Mr. F. B. Thompson, forcolumn.
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The plays that this group of Muskegon Chronicle:
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fascinating activitieswhich make her
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attention.
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ing W. J. Springer,member of the Misleading Lady," "Katrina's Irish that lhe Lakewoo<1farm near Ho1* commenting on the report. "As
Chicago board of trade. Mr. and Love" (A play like "Abie’s Irish land would become the summer more parents realize that toxin- News orf.c:.
Mrs. Springer spent last summer In Rose") "i Love You," "The Sev- White House. Mr. Hmlth smiled antitoxinactually prevents diphthand remarked. ‘Well, it would eria, that it is furnished free by
Saugatuck and were so delighted enth Guest," etc.
to make It their home about eight
All plays will bo Broadway suc- make quite a White House." And the state, and that its adminismonths of the year, and they chose ci rises. The Gross Ross Players while the remark wtih made jok- tration is a harmless procedure'
Exp. July — 5943
wisely In “Kemah,''the name be- carry a complete equipment of ingly. if such a thing should come that their family doctor is ready STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proing an old Indian word for "In tho electrical and scenic requirements as Al Smith being named president to carry out. the percentage of bate Court tor the County of Otteeth of the winds," a most ap- for the production of superior it is a pretty good bet that the protected children will Increase."' tawa.
Getz farm on Lake Michigan The child of pre-school age Is
propriate name as there is always stock.
At a sessionof said court held at
become the summer home receiving the greatest emphasis iu
a breeze on this hill top.
The cast of players Includes would
the Probate Oilice in the city of
Mr. and Mrs. Springer with the Karl Way, Myrtyl Ross. Russell of the president.Several vice- diphtheria protectioncampaigns Grand Haven in said county, on
help of Carl Hocrman as architect MoCoy, Gordon Taylor. Don Mer- presidentshave made their home in throughout the state; reports to the 10th day of June A. D. 1926.
during the summer the state department indicate.
are planning to make a beautiful rifield. Frank Altenberg, Manfred
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
borne and grounds of which Saug- H Gross. Mary Lyons. Jane Fos- months, but never a president. More than 80 per cent of tho Judge of Probate.
atuck will be very proud. The work ter. Violet LeCleur and Chester What is more, a president of the deaths occur in Eiiis age group.
No harmful effects • of toxin- In the Mutter of tho Estate of
Woodcrd. scenic artist. While in United States would have to traof rebuildingwill begin soon.
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M.'.ljifcdMr Billie Dale, who ’ViS vel and search for some time be- antitoxin have been reported in
Henry De Jongh, having filed in
a member of the Gross Ross fore a summer White House such the nearly 200,000 persons treatGrand Haven Tribune — Skinncy Players, will play some of the roles ns the Lakewood farm could he ed. This is due, health authoritiessaid court his final administration
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er whose shoots have so long the company may not be amiss at the beauty and extent of the Getz
residue of said estate,
baffled many West Michigan bull this time. Karl Way, forme.*!)- estate. This fhrm is open to the
Brother and sister met at Otit Is Ordered, That the
District Road No. 13, under Act 59, Public
nines, proved that he still was pla cu in the Broadway success of public and hundreds visit it week12th clay of July A. D. 1920
“good" Friday night when he and spa :.s , as v j!J iu* with other ly during the summer. Yet few sego. Allegan county, this week fur
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nt ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at
Howard Gordon, former Nunicu New York plays. Miss Ross creatActs of 1915, as
player, formed tho winning bat- ed tho role of that nationally The Chicago man has a zoo which Mrs Beth Bishop, of Grosso Point, said probate office, bo and iu hereN.
Y.,
arrived
to
visit
John
Otto.
would
do
credit
to
a
large
city.
At
by appointedfor examining and
tery for the Grand Rapids Dairy’s famous drama. "The Woman on
WHEREAS, We, the undersigned Board of the shore of Lake Michigan, thence North along
in their victory over the Holland .lie Jury”. Don Merrifleld was one time this zoo was much bigger At their first and only previous allowing said account and hearing
meeting,
hack
in
1851,
Mrs
Bishthan
at
present.
That
was
before
said petition;
Independents. The store was 6 to with tiie Charles Frohman proCounty
Road Commissioners of the County of the shore of Lake Michigan to the place of begin2 with Boerman and Te Roller ducing company and played with the war. When the war came Mr op was only a few hours old. Her
It is further ordered. That public
coming
into
the
world
cost
thq
Getz
decided
that
most
of
the
anOttawa,
have heretofore determined that a certain ning.
forming the Holland battery. Maude Adunis, John Barrymore
notice lie given by publication of
Grand Haven beat tho Dairy’s in ; nl other I-’ioinan stars. Mr. imals should go as he held it was life of their mother. Immediately notice thereof be given byp publi- highway commencing at the West Quarter corner
All the lands in the said Township of Park in
C.ioss, wh: iiijnagcuthe company not fair to have the animals eating after the funeral. Otto came to cation of a copy of this order for
the first Ult of the season.
conductedstock for a number ot food, which might be needed by Michigan without again seeing his three successive weeks previous to of Section 24, Town 5 North, Range 16 West, said County of Ottawa within the boundaries
baby sister.
iea:s at tho Garrick Theatre, Mil- the Allies.
day of hearing in tho Holland
A few weeks ago Mrs Bishop said
Park Township,Ottawa County, Michigan, running above described, the said township of Park at large,
"Close to 20 gardeners are reA. Vander Stoop, of Sioux Cen- wuul.ee.
City news a newspaper printed and
ter, Ia„ and his wife who have
The polley while in Holland will quired at the Lakewood farm, learned through u distant relative circulatedin said county..
thence along the West line of Sections 24 and 25, the said county of Ottawa at large and the Stato ^
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. be tb" pri.:H<iibuon of two puve which is located on the shores of that she had a brother and that
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Like
Michigan.
Here
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find
ripe
he
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still
living
in
Otsego.
For
each
week,
the
first
opening
on
4000
feet to the center line of the Pere Marquette
Van Donzclaar, 47 W. 19th street,
A true Copy— Judge of Probate
of Michigan will be liable to an assessment for
have become so enthusiasticabout Monday and the second on Thurs- bananas, melons, tomatoes and threc-qartersof <a century neither Cora Vande Water,
Railway
right of way, thence Westerly and South- benefits received for the improvement. of said highHolland upon their return, that on day. It Is only because till* com- other fruit growing in the hot knew that the other was living.
Register of Probate.
the back of his stationeryMr. Vun- pany has played dso Jong together houses at the present time."
westerly along the center line of said railway right way.
that
a
successful
two
plays
a
week
der Stoop has printed this message
Lieutenant Governor George
Exp.
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of
way, through Sections 26, 27, and 33 of Town
policy
can
be
successfully
mainto the tourists:
Mrs John Grissen, aged 66. died W. Welsh of Grand Rapids, chairNow therefore, all owners of land within the
NOTICE
Tourist — ‘‘is Holland a good tained.
Friday night at her home In man of the state narcotic confer5 North, Range 16 West, to a point 800 feet South above described boundariesin t|ie said Township
The
season
starts
Monday,
July
place?
Oraafschap. She Is survived by ence, has called a meeting of Ills
5th, with that popular comedy her husband and four children: state-wide committee at Lansing To the Creditors of tho Tel-TU-Tip and 1200 feet West of the centralquarter post of of Park, in Ottawa County, and all persons In*
Native — "Ja."
Company:
"The
Misleading
Lady",
followed
Tourist — "Are the people nice?"
Mrs. John Harlngsma, Mrs. Jacob next Tuesday.
You are hereby notified that the Section 33, Town 5 North. Range 16 West, being terested in said lands, and the Township of Park,
the second half of the week with, Knoll. Gerrlt of Adrian, and Henry
Native — "You b-o-t."
In a telegram to Mayor Elvln
THL-TIL-T1P COMPANY, a corMr. Van Donzelaar, editor of De another delightfulcomedy T Love of Holland. The funeral was Hwarthout,whom Welsh has upporation.located at Holland, Otta- 3*4 miles, more_pr less, shall be improved in accor- the County of Ottawa and the State of Michigan,
Grondwet, states that he visitors You."
held Monday at one o’clock, stand- pointed on his committee, the lieu- wa county, Michigan, Is about to
were loathe to leave for the west,
ard time, at the home and at 1:30 tenant governor stated "the num- be dissolved,lts affairs are about to dance with specificationsnow on file and pursu- are hereby notifiedthat we will be present at the
after spending a month In this
nt the Oraafschap church. Rev. Mr. ber of narcotic addicts is increas- lie wound up, and that It is in the ant to the provisions of Act 59 of the Public Acts
Township Hall, Precinct Number One within said
ing rapidly, resultingIn increased
beautiful city, as they stated.
Henry Kammeraad of Grand Ifeerea officiating. Interment
theft and crime, I believe a state process of dissolution, and that all of Michigan of 1915, as amended, and
assessment
district at Two o’clock P. M. Eastern
Haven who had been previously In the Gruafschupcemetery.
conference to discuss the situation creditorsof said corporation havannounced as a candidate for the
ing any claims against It, must
Standard
Time,
on the 8th day of July, A.D. 1926,
Is advisable and Imperative."
WHEREAS, We, the said Board of County
Jacob Vander Mculcn, son of Republicannominationof register
Allegan is without a crack InThe meeting will be held in the present the same nt the office of
Mrs. J. Vander Meulen, 131 West of deeds of Ottawa at the Septem- dependent baseball team this year executive
*»f the Holland Shoe Company, at Road Commissioners have heretofore determined and announce the assessment of benefits upon the
chamber of the
16th street. Is spending the sum. ber primaries, has decided not to
1 38U West 15th St., Holland, Michfor the first time In years and 'capitoiand It is probable recoinmer in Paris. France, playing In an enter the race after all. Mr. Kam- badly misses it. Allegan fans de- mendatlons will ho presented by igan, on or before July 15, 1926. the boundariesof the special assessment district lands within said boundaries constituting and
orchestra there. Mr. Vander tneraad stated Friday that he had pend upon the Otsego team for officialsof the Narcotic EducutlonTEL-TIL-TIP COMPANY, number 13 for said highway known as Assessment comprising said special assessment district, and
Meulen at one time played at the decided not to get into the race thelr entertainment this year and ul Association of Michigan,
By T. F. Whelan, Bec’y.
upon the sauTtownship at large, upon the said
Holand theater. He studied music this year, having made other are hopeful that It will play some
District Road No. 13 to be as follows: Said disin Italy and during the summer he plans. He wishes to thank his of Its games in Allegan this seacounty
at large and on the said State, and therefriends for their nmny expressions
Grand Haven Tribune— The Motorluts wishing to find an trict includesall lands within the following bounIs to play the trumpet in Fails.
Early In the sprang a moveof friendship and loyalty and to son.
Hteamer
Carolina
came
in
Saturupon the said assessments will be open to review
ment started for a team to lie
Ideal camping ground can do so by daries in the said Township of Park in said Counassure them that he appreciates
formed that would Jointly repre- day morning with a luuwenger Hat driving to Hood’s tourist ramp, lotheir support.
to all persons interested and the said Township,
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beautiful spot,
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^.Lake Michigan conducted j Beginning at the East shore of Lake Michigan county and state may appear and be heard with
church held a bench party Friday
ids and was strongly in the runevening at Mucatawu. Members of study of the U. of M. this full.
on the North line of Section 28, Town 5 North, respect to their several apportionmentsof benefits
ning In two other state tourna- thin rone la
the dues left Holland by Interur.
of there Range 16 West, running thence East on the North for said improvement
liinroMt numimr
^
^no
recently moved
ments.
Than with baskets well laden with
Holland will also miss the Al- of persons ever to congregate at “ a^faHt* a^'nlmlbl’e1''88 ^ rCadlne8S line of Sections 28. 27 and 26 to the North quargood things to eat. The regular picThe assessed valuation if Mus^ Dated at Gr4nd Haven, Michigan, this 24th
like meeting and said to be the a f 1 n l *fb]e.
nic games were features and during kegon county probably will be legan boys but judging from the
ter corner of Section 26, thence North to the cenlargest number of people
o
game
played
Saturday
Otsego
has
day
of June, A. D. 1926.
the evening ion -fires were built on boosted $5,000,000this year, it was
ported to a single city In the
tral quarter comer of Section 25, Town 5 North,
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